
Breen.looks toward 
final o·K for project 
By Mel Hyman Hollow, which will contain some of the 

Lastweek'sdecision by the Bethlehem largest building lots in the town. 
Town Board to move ahead with a closure Breen is now awaiting design work 
plan for the North Street landfill was we!- from the town engineering department on 
come news to real· ---------------· road improvements. 
estate developer "l needed for ·North 
Jim Breen. I expect we£ be up again Street. The stretch 

As marketing (before the planning· of North Street 
and development board) later this nwnth or where there arc no 
manager for homes is only 16feet 
McCormick's Hoi- . early next. Hopefully, we wide, so some wid· 
low, the upscale can get final approval in ening of the road-
subdivision pro- · way will be !)eccs-
posedfortheNorth 90 to 120 days. sary to accommo-
Street/Hudson Av- Jim Breen date the project. 
enue area, Breen 
was also relieved to learn that grou!)dwa
ter samples from a well near the landfill 
showed no signs of contamination. 

If there had been a pollution threat 
from the landfill, it would have made it 
much harder to market McCormick's 

"Once the center 
line profile is finished, they'll give it to 
Breen's people so they can design their 
utilities and drainage," said town planner 
Jeff Upnicky. 

McCormick's Hollow was first 
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Grand: Union gift spurs 
. action on playground 

By Mel Hyman 
An uneXpected contribution from the 

Grand Union Co. may mean more happy 
fuces on the children living in North Beth
lehem. 

from proceeding with the project, but now 
things seem to be shifting into gear. 

They probably didn't have Popsicles during the American Rcvo
luti&n, but Eileen McSweeney of the Village Volunteers was 
thankful they do now. McSweeney and a full contingent ofVolun
teers marched through Delmar in 90-degree heat SatUl"day, dur
ing a bicentennial muster. Elaine McLain 

The town has owned a 26-acre wooded 
parcel off Russell Road for the past 10 
years, with the aim of developing part of 
the property as a playground. Financial 
constraints have prevented Parks and 
Recreation Commissioner Dave Austin 

The unsolicited gift from Grand Union 
and the Johnson and Johnson Co. will be 
used to purchase playground equipment. 
which Austin hopes to have in place this 
year. 

The donation couldn't have come at a 
better time ·because the town has just 
finished clearing a five-acre site for a 
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Bethlehem neighborhoods mirror town spirit· 
By Michael Kagan 

Many people who live on Douglas Road in Delmar 
see their neighborhood in a state of constant flux. 
Families who have been there for decades live right 
next door to those just moving to the area. 

"In 22 years, a neighborhood's going to turn over," 
said JoAnn Matias, who moved to the neighborhood in 
1971. "When we came here, the street was full of kids. 
We've had a lot of people niove out to retire. Now it's in 
transition." 

''When we moved to this street, there were quite a 
few more older people," said Elizabeth Mattox, a resi
dent since 1968 who lived in Slingerlands and Fuera 
Bush before that. "It's a very goop mix now." She and 
her husband boughttheirfirsthon\e, on Maple Avenue 
in Slingerlands, from Ed Van W,ormer, who worked for 
the Altamont Enterprise, around 1942. 

"This right here is the oldest part of Delmar. If you 
.. _., 

' put ·a pin right on the middle of Delmar, it might 
land on one of these roofs," said Matias. 

While the people on Douglas Road came to 
Bethlehem at different times, their reasons for 
coming were often quite similar. Matias' family 
moved to Delmar from New Jersey after her 
husbandQ>t a job with the state. "I felt that it had 
a sense of community. When y;e first came here, 
we had y~g children," she said. 

They bought their house from a family named 
Love they never had a chance to meet. 'They were 

.well-liked, I know that," she said. "I heard a lot 
aboUt them after we moved in." 
Ke~ and Jan Schindler, who moved in a few 

houses down the block from Matias only four 
weeks ag·u, have two young children. "We like 
quaint, tree-lined streets," Jan" Schindler said. "A 
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The old Rhine farmhouse is the anchor of the North Street 
neighborhood in Delmar. . Michael Kagaft., 
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Burglar strikes Colonial Acres pro golf shop · 
The thief who broke into the 

pro shop at the Colonial Acres 
Golf Course last week should have 
plenty of thirst-quenching bever
ages in the midst ofthis heat wave. 

Besides stealing a box of used 
golf balls and an empty golf club 
bag, the culprit absconded with 
10 cases of unopened soda and 
iced tea. 

The heist occurred at the golf 
course office offFeura Bush Road 
sometime between Tuesday eve
ning, July 6, and. Wednesday 
morning, July 7. 

The culprit apparently tried to 
pry open the office door with a flat 
tool and, when that proved un, 
fruitful, went to the only window 
and gained access by removing 

an air conditioner, police said. 
The used golf balls were val

ued at $105, the golf bag at $50 
and the soda and iced tea at $100. 
Damagetotheairconditioneiwas 
estimated at about $450. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo·s~;~c~~:~~~~[ollgate 

At Catskill savings Bank, we know 
that saving money on monthly 
payments helps you get ahead in 
times like these. That's why we're 
offering you the absolute lowest 
·rates on new auto loans. 

loan rate, and save the maximum 
amount possible! 

so, take the manufacturer's rebate 
and catskill Savings Bank's auto 

Don't wait, stop into any office of 
catskill savings Bank today, 
because these rates are too good 
to pass by. 

5 .95°/o • .25°/o 7.50°/o 
APR on a APR on a APR on a 
3 year term 4 year term 5 year term 

341 Main Street, catskill 943-3600 
Rt. 9W at Boulevard Avenue, catskill 943-6861 

· Rt. 9W, Ravena 756-6133 

i=oic This offer may be withdrawn at anytime without prior notice. 
The above rates subject to account relationship. 
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Deputies arrest V'ville man for DWI 
Sheriffs deputies from the 

Voorheesville patrol arrested a 
Voorheesville man for driving 
while intoxicated on Sunday, July 
4. 

sobriety tests, he was charged 
with DWI, police said.' 

He was also charged with 
· operating with a suspended reg
istration, operatingwithoutinsur-

Spencer Flansburg, 5Z, of ance and failure to keep right. 
North Main Street; was stopped Flansburg was released on 
on Route 85A for failure to keep $1,000 bail for a later appearance 
right. After failing several field in town court. 

Area students graduate from Academy 
The Albany Academy recently Surh of Slingerlands; and Rory 

announced its area 1993 ·gradu- Duncan Jr. of Ravena. 
ates. Also, Nicholas Dubroff, 
_ Graduates include: Michael Zachary Kendall, John Maloney 

Bylsma, James Fraser, William and Michael Wood of 
Haase and Jared Yaffee of Del- Voorheesville; and John Newton 
mar; Geoffrey Chorbajian, Todd IV, Patrick Ryan and GilesWag
Curley, lrusha Peiris and Daniel oner Ill of Selkirk. 

Local marine participates in peace-keeping 
Marine Pfc. James M. Martin, first half of a six-month Persian 

son of David and Geraldine Mar- Gulf and Indian Ocean deploy
. tin .of Feura Bush, is currently ment with lhe 24th Marine Expe

deployed and has completed the ditionary Unit, Camp Lejeune, 
N.C. 

Museum now open on Sunday 
Bethlehem's Historical Association Museum on Route 144 at· 

Cedar Hill will be open from 2 to 5p.m. every Sunday through July 
and August. -

The current exhibit features pictUres and artifacts pertaining 
to the people of Bethlehem and is being featured as a part of the 
towri's bicentennial celebration in 1993. · 

The permanent collection is also on view and the tollgate 
museum building on the grounds is open for visitation.· 

Cooling 
Relief! 

Nothing helps beat those 
hot summer days and nights 
like the Lennox HS23 air 
conditioner. 

An affordable price 
makes ·it right for your 
budget today ... and its 
energy-efficient perfor
mance will reduce your 
electric bills tomorrow. 

Reliable, trouble-free 
operation means you'll 
enjoy cool relief and stay 
comfortable all summer 
long with Lennox's HS23 
air conditioner. 

Includes- · 

AN EXCLUSIVE 5 YEAR LENNOX GUARANTEE 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Your local independent 
LENNOX Dealer 

Delmar 
439·2549 

Albany 
436·4573 
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Collins heads BC board 
By DevTobin 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board selected William Collins as 

. its new president at an organir<~· 
tiona! meeting Wednesday, July 
7. ' 

Collins had been serving as vice 
president of the board for the past 
year. He succeeds Pamela Wil
liams, who was elected vice pres~ 
dent for this year. 

A resident ofJefferson Road in 
Glenmont, Collins, 43, is deputy 
commissioner and general coun

. sel of the state Department of 
Taxation and Finance. First 
elected in 1988, he is currently 
serving his second three-year term 
on the board. 

Also at the meeting, the board 
adopted new district goals for 
1993-94. 

The four goals call for "active 
intervention strategies" at each 
building to create a "community 
characterized by positive climate 
and mutual respect;" "action plans" , 
on student behavior focusing on 
"valuing individual differences," 
"intervening creatively in chang
ing negative behaviors," and in· 
creasing students' community 
service; "innovative aPplications 
of technology;" and "improving 
student achievement" 

In a series of reappointments, 
the board named Mary Pascucci 
as district treasurer, Franz 
Zwicklbauer as board clerk, Kathy 
Haege as tax collector, Dr. An· 
drew Sullivan as school physician, 
and Roger Fritts as school attar· 

.ney. 

The board also designated The 
Spotlight as the district's official 
newspaper. 

In its regular business, meet· 
ing, the board formally decided 
not to renew the contract of high 
school assistant principal Thomas 
Mawhinney, the third person to 
hold that position in the past four 
years. 

The board's decision in May 
not to renew Mawhinney's con· 
tract had sparked an outcry from 

William Collins 
students and parents. 

Another first-year administra
tor, science supervisor Peter 
Maxson, will also Qot be back next 
year, as the board accepted his 

. resignation Wednesday. 

The board ratified a reduction 
from .6 to .4 (1.0 is full time) for 

·middle school and high school 
English/LangiJageArtscoordina-.. 
tors Johanna Shogan and Anthony 
Bango, but kept elementary coor· 
dinators Val Falco and Kathy 
Bartley at .5, in accordance with 
the 1993-94 budget and negotia· 
tions with the Bethlehem Central 
Teachers Association. 

The board approved hiring 
several new instructional staff · 
members, including Elizabeth 
Anderson (high school English), 
Michelle Hicks (high school so
cial studies), Mary Hill (middle 
school library media specialist), 
Ann Kohler (middle school mathe
matiCs), William Wojcik (high 
school English) and Donna Bailey 
(Clarksville teaching assistant). 

The board also approved ex· 
tending Superintendent Leslie 
Loomis' contract by one year until 
June 30, 1996, with the addition of 
a tax-free annuity in the extra year. 

The board's next meeting will 
be Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 7:30 
p.m. in the district offices at 90 
Adams Place. 

Senior apartments planned 
By Mel Hyman 

Plans are in the works to build 
a 50-unit low-income apartment 
building for senior citizens adja
·cent to the Beverwyck complex 
on Krumkill Road. 

The only things·needed are a 

zoning change from the Bethle
hem Town Board and funding 
from the federal government. 

The apartment complex is 
planned for a 5.8 acre site owned 
by the Sisters of the Holy Names 
south of the Beverwyck seniors 
complex and north of Route 85. 
Access to the. site would be 
through Beverwyck. 

Catholic Charities and the 
DePaul·Management Corp. are 
submitting an application to the 
U.S. Department of Hou,;;ing and 
Urban Development 'for Tunding. 

Supervisor Keri'jtngler de· 
scribed the projec{'iis. excellent 
and "in the perfect lodition." Two 
years ago, a similai . .-project for 
North Street in Delmar ran into 
stiff neighborhood opposition. 

The zoning request should be 
approved quickly, Ringler said, 
since there is provision in the local 
zoning code for a senior citizen 
residence district. 
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Cool. comfort 

Last week's heat wave finds Rebecca and Ben Himmelfarb of Delmar cooling off at 
a shaded water fountain in Elm Avenue Park. · Hugh Hewitt 

Violent graffiti defaces wrong home 
By Susan Graves 

Last week, in yet another van
dalism incident, the home of a 
Bethlehem town official's neigh
bor was defaced. 

ThevandalorvandalsevidenUy 
wenttothewronghome-across 
the street from the town official's 
-and wrote threatening remarks 
in~luding "Bring me the head of 

The Spotlight is withholding the 
name of the official, wlio was tar
geted in the graffiti. 

The culprit also threatened to 
burn down The Spotlight, which 
has published several stories 
about past incidents, which mostly 
involved street signs, and an edi
torial condemning the acts. · 

"I find these acts despicable. 
They are under investigation by 
the police," said Supervisor Ken 
Ringler. "The town is not immune 
to criminals, and the police need 

·help· from everyone in town. If 
someone sees anything unusual, 
they should. report it." 

"We rely on the help of the 
communitytohelpusprotectthem 
and their property," said police 
Chief Richard LaChappelle, who 
added that the incident was under· 
investigation. 

·on Wednesday night or early 
Thursday, the vandal or vandals 
wroteabout15 slogans on the side 
of the home, including "Off the 

The latest in a series of graffiti vandalism incidents struck 
· close to. a town official's·home. . Hugh Hewitt 

pigs," "Abolish age of consent from work. 
laws," and We lov; copy cats. We TheBethlehemofficialtargeted 
want more stgns. in the graffiti expressed a concern 

The homeowner did not notice "for the physical damage to town 
the damage until the following property, as well as to private 
evening when he returned home property." 

Cable TV.::rate freeze remains until fall 
By Mel Hyman 

Cable rates for subscribers to 
,A-R Cablevision will remain fro

·. zen at their current level until at 
least November. 

That's when the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) 
is scheduled to release criteria by 
which municipalities can gauge 

whether monthly cable TV rates some type of increase, "so that we 
are reasonable. break even," said company gen· 

SinceApril,monthlycablerates era! manager George Smede. 
in Bethlehem and New Scotland Despite the freeze on rates, 
have been frozen at $21.95 for the Smedesaid, "We're going full bore 
family package, which includes ahead" with plans to upgrade the 
about 30 stations. system for Bethlehem and New 

When· the freeze is lifted, it's . Scotland toprovideamaximumof 
. likely that Cablevision will seek 77 channels. 
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V'ville appoints Barlow to principal's post 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

Following an extensive search 
for principal of the Voorheesville 
Junior-Senior High School, the 
appointment of Terence F. Bar
low was announced at Monday's 
Voorheesville School Board meet
ing. 

Barlow was chosen from more 
than 100 candidates. The selec
tion process, involving stude'nts, 
staff and community members, 
was carried out through a series 
of screening committees. After an 
initial screening, eight candidates 
were interviewed on two Satur
days by the four separate commit
tees. Four persons then returned 
for a third finalist interview which 
was conducted by a committee 
made of representatives from the 
other committees and Dr . Alan 
McCartney, superintendFrrt of 
schools. McCartney was provided 
with feedback from tlie commit
tee members, and a final recom
mendation was introduced for the 

-board's approval. 

With 24 years of educational · 
experience, Barlow spent 18years 
working at the Voorheesville jun
ior-senior high school. Before 
taking the position as a science 
teacher at Clayton A Bouton Jr.
Sr. High School in 1972, he was a 
junior high school science, math, 
health and reading teacher at 
Northeastern Clinton Central 
School District in Champlain, New 
York. 

Barlow was acting science 
department chairperson for the 
1978-79 school year and was ap
pointed to assistant principal in 
1985. After serving the position 
for one year, he· accepted the 
position of assistant principal in 
the Guilderland School District. 
Barlow remained there until1989 
when he returned as assistant 

Voorheesville Superintendent Dr. Alan McCartney (left) 
shakes hands with Terence Barlow, newly appointed high 
school principal. Peter Griffin, outgoing principal, who 
retires this year after 17 years of service, looks on. 

Erin Sullivan 
principal of the Clayton A Bouton years of service to the distriCt. 
Jr.-Sr. High School. 

Barlow is a member of Phi Delta 
Kappa, the Association for Cur
riculum and Development, the 
New York State Middle Schools 
Association, the National Associa
tion of Secondary School Princi
pals and the School Administra
tors' Association of New Y crk 
State. 

Barlow is currently working on 
the completion of his doctorate al 
the State University of New York. 
at Albany. 

His three-year probationary 
term will officially begin Aug. 1. 

·He will be assuming responsibili
ties previously handled by 0. Peter 
Griffin who has retired after 17 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

In the organizational meeting 
preceding the board meeting, the 
oath of office was administered to 
newly elected board member 
Steven Schreiber. His term of of
fice will run from] uly 1 to June 30, 
1998. Three board of education 
officers were also elected. John 
Cole will serve ·as president, 
Schreiber as vice-president and 
Valerie Ungerer as clerk. A series 
of oth~r appointments for the 1993-
94 school year followed, includ
ing the naming of the Capital 
District School Boards Associa
tion delegate and alternate, Tom 
Thorpe and Bill Parmelee. 

The board calendar dates for 
1993-94 were approved, and The 
Spotlight was designated as one of 
three official newspapers to cover 
school legal advertising. 

At the following board meet
ing, a series of additional appoint
ments took place including Bar
low as principal; temporary teach
ing appointments of Kathleen 
Fiero as a morning kindergarten 
teacher, effective Sept. 7 through 
Jan. 28,1994, and Barbara Villa as 
a temporary biology teacher; 

i Cajendar of Events, july 1993 
! '*'a·Arts &Crafts . 

summer swim program guard/ 
instructors; extracurricular posi
tions; and coaching positions. 

Additional actions included the 
approval of a high school band 
field trip to the "Festivals of Mu
sic" program in April28 to May 1, 
1994, the approval of the BOCES 
ancillary services and classroom 
rental agreements for 1993-94, the 
approval of the recommendations 
of the Committees on Special 
Education and Preschool Educa
tion made on June 9 and 16, the 
approval of the COPE member
ship for 1993-94, the approval of 
the tenure of Mary Jackstadt, 
elementary school teacher K-6, 
effective Sept. 1, and the approval 
of the 1993-94 Capital District 
School Boards Association mem
bership. 

Member "Erica Sufrin and 
Schreiber were designated as a 
voting delegate and alternate dele
gate for the NYSSBA annual 
meeting. 

Nter deciding to continue the 
breakfast program at the June 
board of education meeting, the 
breakfast and lunch prices were 
approved for the 1993-94 school 
year. Full breakfast prices will be 
$1 for students and $1.30 for adults. 
Additional items such as juice, 
milk, bagels, cream cheese, Eng
lish muffins, breakfast pizza and 
cereal will be available. 

A full lunch will cost $1.30 for 
elementary school pupils, $1.40 
for high school students, and $3 
for adults. A variety of ala carte 
items will also be available. 

McCartney noted that a legis
lation is now pending that would 
require breakfast programs in all 
schools. 

Nonpublic school transporta
tion requests for the 1993-94 
school year were also discussed. 
Approved were the requests for 
nonpublic transportation for 61 
students to private schools. "Our 
n4mbers are way down," said 
McCartney. "We used to trans
port 97 students and now we are 
transporting 61. ·The statistics 
have altered, as we were trans
porting a larger number of stu
dents to a fewer number of 
schools, and now we are trans-

\. 

. 21 i Legal Seminar- 2PM. 
:· 22:2~ summer Sale'·oa.ys 
, 2-3 , WTRY Remote- 12-JPM 

Saturday, July 17, 10-6 
Sunday, July 18, 12-5 

: 21~2~ Treasure Chest Giveaway·······,···· 
. 24 I Crissie's Critters Petting' Zoo 
················································----·--··············-~---···········---~---········---··-----·-············ fr.. £ ''"" •ro•"d '"'comO<. 

~\~~( 440 Balltown Road 
L NUUl Schenectady, NY - ---~--------~~ 

• 
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porting a fewer number of stu
dents to more schools." 

No new information was added 
to the elementary school report 
by Edward Diegel, principal, or to 
the junior-senior high school by 
Griffin. McCartney brought to 
attention that this was the last 
junior-senior hgih school report 
to be read by Griffin and speaking 
to Barlow, he said, "Now you can 
switch your car in the parking 
spaces when we leave tonight." In 
the su-perintendent's report, 
McCartney said the search would 
now begin for a new assistant high 
school principal. 

In other business, the second 
reading of the District Wide Plan
ning Committee proposal was 
approved by the board. Drafted 
by members of the community, 
teachers and students, this deci
sion making plan, which involv
ing site-based teams, did not have 
a completion deadline until Felr 
ruary of 1994. However, because 
of the desire to implement the 
plan as soon as possible, the teams 
worked quickly to complete the 
final draft in the summer. The 
high school committee will con
sist of one junior high school stu
dent, two high school students, 
three teachers, three parents, two 
non-instructional school staff 
members, and one administrator. 
The elementary school team will 
be similar, with the exception that 
there will be no students on the 
collll!littee. The policy will now be 
sent to the New York State Com
missioner of Education and if an 
approval is met, the plan will 
immediately go into effect. 

One change was noted in the 
modifications to the Student 
Guidelines, discussed at the June 
board meeting. The document's 
wording that non-enrolled visitors 
to the Voorheesville Jr.-Sr. High 
School during school hours "are 
not encouraged" was changed to 
"are not permitted." · 

In new business, the resolu
tion in recognition of service of 
Griffin to the Voorheesville school 
district was adopted and will 
remain a permanent part of the 
minutes of the board. 

11u Spotligllt (USPS 396-630) is published each Wednesday by Spotlight NeWSjlllpers, Inc., 125 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054.2IXI Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additional mailing offices. 
Po:stNGSttr.sendaddresschanges toTheSpotlight,P .0. Box 100, Delmar, N .Y.l2054. Subscription rates:Aibanr 

255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

County, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. · 
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Exhibits highlight town history 
There is something of interest 

for all ages at the Little Red School 
Houseon Clapper Road and Route 
144, home of the town of Bethle
hem Historical Association Mu
seum. 

The exhibits are divided into 
time periods. The Early Farm 
Kitchen collection is complete 
with table, chairs, candles and 
recipes, and the Victorian Parlor, 

· used only for special occasions, 
features an organ and elegant 
upholstered furniture. 

Pictures of many of 
Bethlehem's beautiful old homes 
are shown on the wa1ls, and the 
Colonial section contains toys of a 
bygone era. 

Another area of interest is the 
Art Deco exhibit, which evokes 
memories of magnilicent orna
ments on the hoods of DeSoto, 
Pontiac and Mercury cars, the 
music and the clothes of the flap
per era? 

The permanent collection fea
tures the painting "Half Moon at 
Cedar Hill" by David Lithgow, 
photdgraphs of the Women's 

Auxiliary Army in South Bethle- Thehouseholdsanexhibitofold
hem during World War I, plus time farm and industrial tools, in
many school arid industrial aiti- eluding the blacksmith collection 
facts from the past. of George Schoon beck, Hosler's 

In the yard is a well-kept herb Ice Cream Parlor Nursery 
garden divided into categories_ · Rhymes Carousel, a wine press 
culinary, dyeing, fragrance and and a bro.om-making machine, to · 
medicinal. name a few. 

Also in the yard is the Toll Gate The museum is·open Sundays 
House, which used to stand at the from 2 to 5 p.m. until Labor Day. 
intersection ofRoutes-9W and 32. Admission is free. 

Farm Fresh Folk to kick off 
new outdoor concert series 

The Farm Fresh Folk concert 
series will begin on Monday,July 
19, with a performance by John 
Kirk and Trish Miller, at the Val
ley View Farm, 518 Elm Ave., Sel
kirk. 

The concerts will take place in 
a small natural amphitheater sur
rounded by a pasture and horses. 
In case of rain, the concerts will 
take place in the barn. 

The first performers· in these
ries, Kirk and Miller, are known 
for traditiona1 and origina1 fiddle 

ture Dan Berggren on Sunday, 
Aug. 1, Pat Donohue on Aug. 16. 
and Curt Stager and Peggy Eyres 
on Aug. 30. 

Concerts will begin at 7 p.m. 
sharp, and those attending should 
bring blankets or lawn chairs. 
Admission will be $5 for adults 
and $lfor kids. Refreshments will 
be available, or participants may 
bring their own. 

Farm Fresh Folk is a non-profit 
organization with the goal of es
tablishing a unique folk music 
venue in the Bethlehem area. 

Puppeteer to perform 
for 'Little Nippers' 

· tunes, folk songs and fancy foot
work. Future concerts will fea-

For information, ca1l Peggy or 
Dave Eyres at 439-0695. 

Penny Conklin, teacher, ac
tress, artist, songwriter, puppet
eer and writer, will present a free 
program, "When I Was a Little · 
Nipper, • on Monday, July 19, at 7 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave. Del
mar. 

Conklin will share stories about 
growing up on a farm in the Mid
west and a variety of creative ac
tivities from yodeling to chin and 
foot puppets. Pre5<:hoolers ages 3 
through 6 and their families are 
welCome. ·. ·- .._.._,,,, 

.l- ,,, c;.n439-9314 to-register." 

Brennan completes 
Marine basic training 

Marine Pvt. Kevin S. Brennan, 
son of Nancy Brennan of Delmar, 
recently completed recruit train
ing. 

BreJ;Inan is a 1992 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 

A Festival 

Five Rivers sets guided walks 
Five Rivers Environmental at the center. The exhibit con

Education Center on Game Farm tains pictures and artifacts of past 
Road in Delmar has scheduled activities at the site, such as the 
severa1 events in July. Civilian Conservation Corps camp 

A guided walk focusing on during the 1930s, the use of the 
fernswilltakeplaceonThursday, area to raise pheasants, grouse 
July 15, at 10 a.m. Center natural- and ducks, and the development 
ists will lead the group on a walk- ofthe area into anenvii-onmental 
ing tour of Five Rivers searching education center. 
for ferns common to the area. The materials have been as-

Participants should dress for sembled in collaboration with FIVe 
the outdoors and wear wa1king Rivers' citizens .support group, 
shoes. Five Rivers Limited, and with the · 

A wildflower identification help of people formerly associ' 
course is scheduled today, July · ated with the game farm, the 
14,at7p.m.Thiscoursewillhelp education center and the CCC 
the beginning wildflower hobby- Unit. 
ist identify plants using books as This exhibit is open to the 
well as hands-on experience in public free .of charge. The Five 
the field. Rivers Center is open 9 a.m. to 

A $5_ preregistration fee is 4:30p.m. Monday through Satur-
required. day and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

A historical display of the Five For information about ariy of 
Rivers complex is now on exhibit these programs, call475-0291. 

Celebration of Daylilies 
At Helderledge Farm we have grown, hybridized 
and sold daylilies for many years. Although we sell 
daylilies throughout the season, we set a few days 

aside each year to give them the honors they 
~!;'~'\ deserve. We offer special prices, collections, 

garden tours & talks. 
There will also-be other wonderful 

perennials, summer blooming coreopsis, 
yarrow, astilbe, hosta and bearded iris. 

Picard Road, Rt 307 between Voorheesville and Ntamont 
Open every day 9 to 5; Thursdays until8 

765-4702 
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Marching music 

The Middlesex County Volunteers of Massachusetts 
was only one of the many fife and drum corps attend
i:-tg the 1993 National Muster sponsored by the Village 
Volunteer Fife and Drum Corps in Delmar last week. 

Elaine McLain 

OUR 
ANNUAL 
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" If ... 

Avert a fight, make progress 
A major battle over revision of the Albany 

County charter apparently has been averted 
by the latest Democratic charter reform pro
posal. 

We believe that most people will be pleased 
that both parties are now working toward a 
charter that should greatly improve county 
government. · 

County Executive Michael J. Hoblock Jr. 
had begun his fight for reform in his 1991 
campaign for election, and soon after he took 
office last year he presented a sample draft of 
a charter. But the county legislature thought 
otherwise, and appointed a "citizens' com
mission" which then took a year to come· 
forward with its own ideas. Amongthes·e was 
a complicated scheme for designating a vari
ety of special boards that would, in effect, 

oversee and censor any Hoblock appoint
.ment of key department heads. 

Yet another committee (this one composed 
of legislators) was formed to review the 
commission's handiwork. Dominated by 

· Hoblock opponents, it seemed likely to go 
along with the throttle-the-exec effort. 

Editorials 
he would be allowed to pick his staff, who 
would still have been subject to confirmation 
by the legislature. 

Instead, Hoblock would be able (under 
terms of the new offer) to make his appoint
ments and submit the names to a board for 
comments. But after receiving any such 
response, he would still be free to carry 
through with his original intention. 

A related part of the new proposal is a con
cession that the executive's veto power would 
be extended to all resolutions the legislature 
adopts, rather than merely to local laws. 
Most business the legislators consider is in 
the form of hundreds of resolutions; local 
laws are few. · 

These are very important victories for 
Iron Mike Hoblock. Among other things, 
they attest to results that can be achieved by 
standing firm on vital principle. 

* * * * * That decision, and Hoblock's opposition 
to it, would have dominated the struggle for One lesser campaign-though an impor, 
the public's approval in a November referen- tant one-remains in obtaining a respect
dum. The County Executive could not have · able proposal to put before the voters for final 
afforded to be locked into his office by the approval. The legislature's majority party, 
provisions, unable to control the efficiency, holding 61.5 percent of the body's member
effectiveness-or loyalty-of the govern- ship, persists in seeking the unusual level of 
ment ostensibly under his direction. He had 60 percent necessary for overriding an Ex
no alternative but to resist, and in the end he ecutive veto. The more customary figure is 
might have won out. But it was chancy. 66.7 percent. Even though the majority ranks 

have been eroded by a few dissident votes on 
occasion this year, making it more difficult to 
attain the 60 percent, it would seem likely 
that Iron Mike will once again stand stead
fast for principle. 

* * * * * 
The. new Democratic offer removes the 

stipulation that the boards would supply the 
executive with panels of names from which 

Controversy-and solution 
Controversy over the future of the North 

Street landfill in Delmar is probably fated to 
continue, but clarification of some points of 
argument should help in abating it. 

Picturing themselves as distressed over 
the variety of what has been dumped therein 
past years, some members of the Hudson 
Avenue Neighborhood Association connect 
that to their opposition to further dumping, 
even of snow and yard wastes. 

Nothing can be done about what has oc
curred in the past: Legal and sometimes 
illegal dumping has been going on there for 
a half-century or more. 

The solution, as recommended by 
Bethlehem's Public Works Commissioner, 
Bruce Secor, and adopted by the Town Board 
last week, seems to be guided by proper prin-
ciples. · 

The town will pay far less to dispose of 
grass clippings, brush, and tree limbs and 
stumps at the facility for the next five years 

than would be the case under a contract with 
a commercial vendor. The town may save 
about $200,000 annually through the current 
arrangement. 

The town will, however, eventually need to 
close the landfill and provide safeguards 
against possible groundwater contamination 
by the long-buried materials (whatever they 
may be). Commissioner Secor's plan ad
dresses that issue, as well. 

The dump predictably will fill up within 
five or six years, at the end of which it would 
be sealed with a clay cap. 

Meanwhile, the Town Board will have. to 
decide whether to continue dumping sur
plus snow there. That's a question for the 
future. A cost-efficient closure plan should 
be developed that will protect the environ
ment effectively. 

The Secor plan seems a good starting 
point for minimizing the problems that lie 
ahead. · 

Words for the week 

Transmogrify : To change 
completely; transform, especially 
in a grotesque or strange manner. 

Reprise : Recapitulation, espe
cially in music; any repetition of a 
song, role, etc., performed ear
lier. 

Stipulation :Point or condition 
agreed upon, as in a contract. 

Concession : An act or instance 
of conceding, granting, or yield
ing; also, a thing conceded; ac
knowledgement. 

Theorem :A proposition that is 
not self-evident but that can be 
proved from accepted premises 
and so is established as a law or 
principle. In mathematics and 

physics, a proposition embodying 
something to be proved. 

Manhattan Project : In 1942, a 
division of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers was established as the 
Manhattan District and assigned 
the project (known as the Man
hattan Project) of producing the 
atomic bomb. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Experience emphasizes 
rabid animal dangers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want to describe, for your 
readers' benefit, how frustrating 
and worrisome my family found 
the confused and ho-hum re
sponse by. too many health and 
enforcement personnel when 
confronted by a case of rabies. 

0 n the evening of] une 28, our 
dog Ruffles was attacked by a 
raccoon. In beating off and killing 
the raccoon and examining the 
dog, my husband, William Van 
Kempen, presumably was ex-. 
posed to rabies if the animal was 
found to be rabid (as, later, was 
determined to be the case). 

My account, covering the next 
40 hours before my husband re
ceived treatment, is filled with 
endless urgent telephone calls 
(many of them delayed or unre
turned) to the Animal Control: 
0 lficer in Delmar, our veterinar
ian, Ward Stone of En Con, the 

Letters 
State Health Department, our 
physician at Community Health 
Plan, and an epidemiologist. 

Except in the case of Ward 
Stone, I feel that my questions, 
and my efforts in general, were 
greeted with unconc~rn or misin
formation-such as "His chance 
of coming down with rabies is like 
a meteorite hitting Selkirk." De
spite this outlook, my husband 
finally did receive the shots he 
needed. 

Rabies is a serious problem. I 
advise anyone to read and learn 
all there is to know about it. You 
never know when you might need 
that information to survive. 

Elizabeth Van Kempen 
Selkirk 

Five Rivers Ltd. board 
takes· strong exception 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

· I am writing to clear up a mis
understanding highlighted 
by William B.Strong's letter in 
the July 7Spotlight, in response to 

. Laura Taylor's letter of June 30. 
Mr. Strong takes exception to 
Ms.Taylor's comments regarding 
Bethlehem Planning Board 
members and questions her 
understanding of the planning 
process and her motivation for 
concern. Mr. Strong also ques
tions whether the Five Rivers 
board of directors should be in
volved in "political activism." 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Center is owned and operated by . 
the State Department of Environ
mental Conservation. Five Rivers 
Limited is the citizen support 
group to Five Rivers Center. 
Five Rivers collects fees and mem
bership ·dues and. solicits dona
tions that support programs in en
vironmental education at the cen
ter. Five Rivers Limited also helps 

implement ihose programs in 
various ways includingpersonnel, 
equipment, and planning. Five 
Rivers Limited has approximately 
750members. Close to lOOvolun
teers work as teachers, greeter/ 
guides, naturalists, carpenters, 
gardeners, etc .. Laura Taylor i~ 
one of those volunteers serving 
on the 17-member Five Rivers 
Limited board of directors who 
oversee all of the operations of 
Five Rivers Limited. 

It is my understanding that 
Laura·wroteher letter on her own 
stationery to express a personal 
viewpoint. She did not sign her 
letter as a member of the board of 
directors of Five Rivers and she 
did not intend to express 
the opinion of the board in her-let
ter. 

Five Rivers Limited is commit
ted to maintaining and enhancing 
the quality of environmental edu-
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COLONIE SPOTLIGHT 

'Lose with a smile' 
In 1932 Ring Lardner was 47 

years old and just a year away 
from the untimely end of a great 
career as a novelist, humorist, and 
sportswriter. 

In the same year, Max Carey 
(real name Maximilian Carnar
ius), a retired outfielder, was the 
manager of the Brooklyn Dodg
ers. One of his coaches was Char
les Dillon Stengel, better known 
as Casey, likewise a fugitive from 
chasing baseballs and also from 
managing minor-league teams. 

Ring Lardner placed Carey and 
Casey into a small novel, along 
with a rookie outfielder of his own 
creation, up from some bush 
league for a tryout at the Dodgers' 
training camp in Florida. The book 
consists of letters to and from the 
rookie and a girt named Jessie 
back home somewhere in rural 
Illinois. 

The rookie fancied himself as a 
singer-or, rather, as a crooner; 
those were the days of Rudy Val
lee-and his new -teammates 
named him Rudy. Rudy's letters 
mainly relate his experiences 
under the wing of Casey Stengel, 
who tried to help the naive, not
too-smart,and sem~literateyoung-

ster, a typical Lardner character. 
The help included encouraging 
his dream of becoming a crooner 
like the real Rudy. The story 

Uncle Dudley 

somehow became focused on the 
then-popular song, "Life Is Just a 
Bowl of Cherries." As might be 
expected in a Lardner story, some 
highly original lyrics were cre
ated. Along with "Don't take it 
serious •. il's too mysterious" there 

·was the final line, "So win or lose 
with a smile!" 

On the last chapter,] essie is on 
her way to salvage her man and 
together they will head back to 
the bush leagues.) 

Ring Lardner gave this last 
book the title "Lose With a Smile." 
I enjoyed it then and often later, 
though I loaned it to a friend many 
years ago and haven't seen it since. 

One of Ring Lardner's 
best lines (from a father 
to a earful of kids) was: 
"Shut up," he explained. 

My best friend, noticing an 
article by James Lardner in a 
magazine the other day, wondered 
if he would be related to Ring. 
Very possibly so, I answered, but 
not terribly closely because Ring 
·has been gone for sixty years. 

• ... • • * 

I liked the story and I liked the 
title. It says a lot, and sends a 
message that is good to try to 
keep in mind. Sometimes more 
easily said-than done. 

From about that same time of 
An1erica's history (Ring was writ
ing in the worst year of the Great 
Depression), I can hear Jimmy 
Durante's inimitably gravelled 
voice: "You got to start off each 
day with a song, even when things 
go wrong."(This was before 
Folger's "best part" of starting the 
day.) 

"You'll feel better, you'll even 
look better," he reminds us. 

And by the way, what a treat it 
was to hear Jimmy in two songs 
on the soundtrack of"Sleepless in 
Seattle," a really great moving 
picture, one, that could have been 
made back in the '30s. Your 
mother would have loved it. 

Get your.'Newsweek,~ build ci bomb 

* * * * * 
The Phillips episode came to 

mind last week when Newsweek 
in its July 12 issue, published a~ 
illustrated article, "Chain Reac
tion,"which bore the subtitle: "It's 
the ultimate nuclear nightmare
terrorists with the Bomb. Could 
they make one?" 

On the basis of the gruesome 
suggestions describing the possi
bilities, you come close to reach
ing the unhappy conclusion that, 
Yes, they could.11Jefertilizer-and
fuel-oil machinations of the Mus-

A magazine article on 
terrorism demonstrates 
how terrorists could 
design and manufacture 
an atomic bomb . . 

* * * * * 
A new periodical specializing 

in our area has made its first ap
pearance, and while it is not in
tended for general circulation, 
"Restaurateur of New York's 
Capital Region" has a useful func
tion in its specialized field. Other 
than restaurant proprietors, and 
chefs, and ·others in that trade, 
some of the contents would be of 
interest to many diners-out. Vol. 
1, No. 1 features articles about 
Yono's Restaurant on Hamilton 
Street in Albany and its chef/pro
prietor, Widjiono Purnomo, and 
the cover story is on Stone Ends 
on 9W in Bethlehem, and its 
owner/chef, Dale L. Miller, and 

. general manager, John P. Miller. 
Both, particularly the-latter article, 
are reasonably comprehensive 
and are very well illustrated by 
Randall Perry's photography. The 
publisher, Liz Kraus of Delmar: 
and her staff are off to a good start. 
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At the edge of teenage: 
Values and friendships 

This Pointo/View is excerpted/rom an address given on june 23 
to the eighth-grade graduates of St. Thomas School in Delmar by 
Dr. james C. Ross, ExecutiveDirectoro/the Council a/Governing 
Boards, a state-wide association of private college and univer.;ity 
trustees. He has been a member of the Albany County Legislature 
since 1984 and recently served as preside~ I of the Parish Council at 
St. Thomas Church. 
By James C. Ross 

To those of us who join this 
evening to celebrate your gradu-
ation, ours is a special privilege. Point of View 
You have worked hard, and both 
you and your parents have made 
sQme careful and, at times, difficult choices. To each and every 
cne of you, we extend our heartiest congratulations. As I hope 
yQu recognize, this occasion has great meaning for your family, 
:;our iri.ends, and your teachers-all cf whom are proud of you 
and of what you have already accomplished. 

What could I say tonight that would be 
meaningful in relation to those choices, 
theaccomplishments, and your newly' at
tained status? Contemplating that question, 
I thought of a friend of mine and of an un
happy experience he had when he was ju-st 
about your age-in the very early years of 
what we have come to call "teenage." 

Now that this friend of mine is older, he 
admits that his parents probably were right 
in doing what they did. But to him at that 
time it seemed inexcusable. 

What was the unhappy experience all about? Well, when my 
friend was your age, his parents removed the wallpaper in the 
dining room and painted the walls.l11at seems a strange thing to 
become upset about, doesn't it? But I think you will understand 
why. he was so upset when I tell you that behind a door in the 
dining room there was a section of the wallpaper that was all 
about him. 

Growth marks on wallpaper turn out 
to be less important than what 

_yol{ believe in· a_nd who your friends 
are now and throughout life. 

l11ere was a line that showed his height at four years old; 
another higher up by an inch or fwo that showed him at JWe. 
'DJCrewas a line for every birthday for the several years after that. 
But now ihey were stripping off the wallpaper, with the natural 
result that all those marks would be lost forever. Now all his 
boyhood was being scraped away and covered up. Those marks 
had meant a great deal to him. 

Even if you don't have marks like that on a wall in your house, 
I'm sure you know some families who do keep a record of the 
children's growth through similar pencil marks on a wall. In our 
kitchen when I was growing up, we used a doorframe. When your 
height was being recorded, you stood with your back to the wall, 
heels together, stretching up to be just as tall as you could. Then 
the date would be added to show how old you were when you 
became such a big kid. A boy wanted to be almost as tall as an 
older brother, say; or a girl could perhaps take pleasure in her 
diminutiveness or privately to believe that one day she could rival 
a brother in this kind of attainment. · 

But there are other means of measuring attainment-and, 
frankly, almdst all of them are more significant than physical 
height. 

Fortunately, the marks of growth in school, in learning, can be 
measured with something more permanent, more enduring than 
paper or paint. Your growth can be readily measured by you and 
your parents through the values you have 'learned: Values that 
you hold to be important--'-values that you use every day to act as 
a thoughtful, considerate, and caring individual. 

You will also be measured and judged by the friends you have 
made here-those who will be your friends, very possibly, for the 
rest of your life. Please don't lose these very special gifts of friend
ship. Time and distance tend to weaken frien\lship. You mus~ 
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Slash-and-burn method of growth is deplored 

(From Page 7) Editor, The Spotlight: 
therefore, reach out more surely, 
more directly to ensure that these 
precious friendships are main
tained. 

Reading Mr. Strong's reply to 
my letter of June 30, I was struck 
more by its personal attack on me 
than by discussion of the issues. 

The values you believe in and Not knowing Mr. Stroni);. I can 
the friends you associate with- only assume that he doesn"tknow 
these are the most important me either. So he'd have no way of 
measures of your life. They will knowing that my interest in the 
tell everyone you come in contact environment and .land use has 
with just who you are and what been a long-term concern. While 
youstandfor.Asyougoontohigh he assumed that my letter was 
school and college-and be- based in concern over competi
yond-keep in mind the values tion, I am not opposed to the 
you have learned, and take special Southgate project. Unlike some 
careinchoosingyourfriends.This business people,! believe that we 
is most important because who lose business by giving the com
your friends are will teli us who. munity less to choose from, not 
you are. To say that another way: more. Business creates business. 
Tell me who your friends are and I My. real concern is with the 
will tell you who you are. slash-and-burn method of land 

As you prepare this summer to development that is so popular in 
enter high school, take with you this are_a. If the tow!~ is concerned 
your family's pride, your teach- · aboutstzeandquahtyoftrre.s.th!Jt 
ers' pleasure and reward in your were cut down near Mangta s m 
accomplishment. Moving on to ·· Slingerlands, how can it allow 
high school is a big step._ Your acres to be razed, land contours 
years there will be a time of new changed and mature trees up
challenges and opportu,nities. rooted for development? 
Face them with optimism· and I'm not sure I understand the 
determination-and rely on your rules. I personally believe that if 
values to help you do your very we don't expand the green spaces 
best always. presently allowed for residential 
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FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made daily without salt or egg" 

Wed. (7/14) & Thurs. (7/15) 

Fresh Lobster Ravioli 
100 count $16.95, 50 count $8.95 

. . Reserve Now 
~------------
1 Any Pound of Original Pasta'l 
.L$3.50 per round SAVE $1.50 1 
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Fresh Ravioli evet-y Wednesday & Tlun-sday 

We Make 
Gardening . 

I 

E.sr 

SALE 
S~lected Nursery Stock 

• 

25%0FF 
Plan on a visit soon -a quick one! , 

1140 Troy-Schenectady Road; Latham· 785-6726 

and commercial.development we 
will change the character of Beth
lehem and the surrounding areas 
in a way that none of us will like. 

Whether you believe I'm the 
anti-Chris! of business or Mother 
Theresa it doesn't change the 
issues. Of course I'm responsible 
for pollution;"! own a home, I drive D 5 Rivers acar,lhaveabusiness.Asmuch 
as I try to tread lightly on the 

(From Page 6) Earth, the realities of this century 

town and the neighborhood, the 
builders created a look in har
mony with the town's; left a gre.at 
deal of green areas and has made 
a continued and successful effort 
to maintain beautiful trees and 
plantings. That obviously had to 
cost more than doing nothing, but 
in-the longrun it will pay off for the 
developer and the town. 

Laura Taylor 

cation provided to school and remain and I am limited by the 
youth groups, the public, and the parameters of modern life. On the 
casual visitor at Five Rivers. We other hand, whatexactlyiswrong 
are concerned about the futureOf with having a game plan for the 
Five Rivers because of increasing future? Having a town planner is a Delmar 
pressure from many sources in- great first step. Developing our All who came bearing 
eluding overuse and inappropri- area in a responsible manner 
ate use of some areas of Five Riv- shouldn't mean the absence of gifts receive thanks 
ers, and development of nearby development. It should require 
property. Our Land Protection thoughtfuluseofgreenareasthat, Editor, The Spotlight: 
Committee is actively seeking onceused,canneverbereplaced. On behalf of the Albany 
ways to preserve habitat in land Since Mr. Strong mentioned Panhellenic Association, we wish 
abutting the Genter to preserve DelawarePlazalwouldliketouse to thank all who supported our 
the quality of our teaching sites. It it as a case in point. Twelve years annual scholarship benefit garage 
isironicthat theveryplacewhere ago the Plaza had no trees in front sale, - · 

4 

we teach the importance of envi- of it. Today there are trees, plant- We are particularly grateful to 
ronmental concerns has itself ings and flower boxes; it may not the fqllowing merchants and indi- _ 
become a source of concern. We be much, but is is a start. Main vidualswhosecontributionswere 
believe that if the aim of environ- Square is the same, in an effort to · a significant part of the success of 
mentaleducationisenvironmental maintain the same look as the this fund-raising event: Joyelles, 
literacy, then the quality of the Senior Citizens back Mangia, Town and Tweed, The 
classroomthatisFiveRiversCen- three charter changes .Cutting Edge, Laura Taylor, Dei-
ter needs to be preserved. · ;-mar Convenient Express, Helder-

Laura Taylor is an important Editor, The Spotlight: ledgeFaim, Four Corners Lunch-
part of that effort. The_ board of Bethlehem Senior Citizens, eonette,Price-Greenleaf,lnc.;Ben 
directors believes it is important Inc., has sent the following letter and Jerry's, .Price Chopper, 
to draw members for our board to the president of the Leagite of Glenmont Car Wash, Michael 
from a broad· community base. Women Voters of Albany County Conte, D.D.S., La Stella Pasta 
Laura Taylor was asked to be on in reply to their letter of June 16· Shoppe, Wallace Filkins, Th·e 
our board because.ofherenthusi- concerning County Charter revi- Garden ·Shoppe, Huck Finn's 
asm and proven ability to tackle sion, spec~cally o_n the subjects Warehouse,Olsen'sNursery,The 
difficult tasks. Five Rivers Center of: Executive appomtrnent power Village Shop, Lamp-tiques and 
is an example of what can be ac- for the County Executive, Execu-/ Speedy Photo. · 
complished when a state mandate tive veto power • and Medic11l Dampened but ~ndaunted by 
has full community support. Five Examiner. ' . . ~ . afternoon rain, we raised almost 
Rivers Umited has enjoyed and The topic was submitted to the· $2,400, all of which will be used to 
benefited from that support for Bethlehem Senior Citizens, Inc. provide scholarships to 1994 high 
many years.We anticipate many at our meeting on June'24. . school gradu~tes. 
more years of cooperative effort The vote was in favor of these Thanks, to aiL 
with New York State an:d the changes,thereforeweareinagree
regions served by Five Rivers. ment with your proposal. We are 

Dave Rhodes . in favor of good government. 
President, A/fred H; Kelsey 

Delmar Five Rivers Limited President 
1 

Mary jo Maercklein 
Phyllis Fletcher 

Fundraising Co-chairs, 
Albany Panhellenic Assoc. 

JOIN US DURING OUR 
"COOLNESS OF 
SUMMER SALE" 

You can save up to $36 
' on your purchases 

of any Kenroy Ceiling fan ... 

We have 14 styles to choose from all priced at $5995, 

Reg. $7995 
- $9595 

- Quantities are limited. 
All fans are light kit adaptable. 

Capital lighting, Inc. 
Builders Square • 1814 Central Ave., Albany 

Open M, W, F, Sat. 9-6, Tues & Thurs 9-8 

464-1921 
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E-911 forces changes 
in 18 road names 

Special delivery 
ByDevTobin 

Having three Mill Roads in 
town just doesn't cut it in the new 
E-911 system, so the New Scot
landTown Board approved chang
ing 18 road names at Monday's 
meeting. 

"We need to do this to elimi
nate confusion," said town High
way Superintendent Michael 
Hotaling. 

Under E-911, roads with the 
same or even similarly-sounding 
names must be changed so that 
emergency services dispatchers, 
who are not necessarily familiar 
with the town, can send help to 
the right address. 

In a related matter, Hotaling 
explained that because of a law
suit filed by a taxpayers' group, 
the town may not receive $50,000 
in highway aid from the state this 
year. 

If the money is not provided, 
the town may have to put off re
paving about 1.5 miles of Spore 
Road, Hotaling said. 

"We may not need to borrow 
the whole $50,000, since we have 
some money left over in our equip
ment budget," Hotaling said. 

The board voted unanimously 
to provide enough money to 
complete the Spore Road project, 
either through fund transfers or 

Some of the changes involve through bonding. 
substituting names for route The department's two other 
numbers, since roads like routes 
32, 85, 155 and 443 run through repaving projects for this sum

mer, about three miles of 
several towns in the county. Onesquethaw Creek Road and 

Other changes involve chaos- about a half mile of Collabeck 
ing one name among several Road near Cemetery Hill, would 
which have been ·used to refer to. not have been affected by the 

,~' ') ... 
a road , potential aid cut 

For instance, Rout~ 32 from . In other business, Councilman 
the Bethlehem town !me to the Dick Decker proposed setting up 
Coeymans town line will now be a capital projects fund so that the 
known as Indian Fields Road, not town would not be forced to bar-
Route 32 or Main Street row Jar capital expenditures. 

The following are the official "Right now, we don't set any-

Spotlight Newspapers Editor and Pubisher Richard Ahlstrom, right, and Assistant 
to the Publisher Mary A. Ahlstrom deliver the first edition of the Loudonville Weekly 
to Colonie Town Supervisor Fred Field at Town Hall in Newtonville last week. The 
new paper, Spotlight Newspapers' third publication, serves the communitiies of 
Loudonville, Newtonville and portions of Latham and Menands. Residents of the 
distribution area will receive the paper free in the mail and the newsstand price is 
50 cents. Hugh Hewitt 

new names of major roads ap- thing a~ide, so we've been bond
proved by the board: ing everything;"· Decker said. "I 

would think we would want to 
Scouts need more than cookie\buyers 

~dultvolunteersar~needed to ea~h positio~ and range from 
serve in various roles to continue three to five hoj~rsa month to one 
the Girl Scouting program in this to three hours'(! week. Scouting 
area. not only benefits the girls, but. 

• Delaware Turnpike, from 
Bethlehem town line to Berne 
town line. 

'• Clarksville South Road, from · 
Delaware Turnpike to the Coey
mans town line. 

• New Scotland Road, from 
Bethlehem town line to the junc
tion with Delaware Turnpike in 
Clarksville. ,. . . ' 

• Maple Road, from New Scot-
land Road to the Voorheesville 
village line. 

begin a planning process." Every year, without fail, young 
Councilman Craig Shufelt that girls in brown or green uniforms 

the main reason the town has not with beanies or sashes begin 
been setting any moQey aside for appearing in droves at area neigh
major expenditures is that, "We borhood houses. 
can't afford it" These smiling salesmen are · 

With' the board's blessing, offering something that is hard to 
Decker will continue to investi- refuse-Gir!Scoutcookies.Most 
gate what needs to be done to set people bt;Y a box or two to help 
up a capital projects fund. out the ~IT! Scouts who brave th_e 

, ·. ·•· . ·. ·' cold, ram or snow to offer theiT 
The boards next me~tmg ts , goodies. Buttherearemanyother 

Monday,Aug. 9, at8p.m. m town ways to help the scouts, and the 
hall. Girl Scouts of the Bethlehem area 

need your help. 

There is no typical Girl Scout 
volunteer. Adultvolunteers today 
come from all backgrounds and 
ages and each makes a unique 
and valuable contribution to girl 
si\outing, whether it be chaperon
ing a field trip, leading a Bro..:nie 
troop or organizing the Girl Scout 
cookie sales. 

Time commitments vary with 

also provides dpportunities to 
adults. Girl Scout volunteers learn 
valuable skills, make new friends 
and enrich the lives of others. 

~ 
Anyone interested in learning, 

·about Girl Scoutvohlnteer oppor
tunities should cbntact the 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Coun
cil at 439-4936. 

Erin B. ·Sullivan 
' ' 

• Dunbar Hollow Road (old 
Upper Derbyshire), from 
Clarksville South to the Westerlo 
town line. 

Residents of the affected roads 
will be receiving a notice from the 
Postal Service about their new 
addresses, Hotaling said. 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at • · 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, GrandUnion, 
and johnson's Stationery 

. "BALLOON BUST CAKE·A-RAMA!' 
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP ~-~ WE SELL us ··-·;-r., .. : .... ,~ t;;, ~ v """"' ,;. PRIME BEEF. FALvO s) HOURS:Tues.-Fri.9-6-Sat.8-5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A Closed Sun.·Mon. 
Nor RESPONSIBLE R:m TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS Prices effective thru 7/17/93 
PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

UALITY- SERVICE- VALUE 
CHOPS - RIBS - ROAST 

·WHOLE 

PORKLO. INS $17!_ . 
FLAT-CUT 

PORK SPARE RIBS 
$1 8LS~ 

CENTER CUT 
RIB 

PORK CHOPS 
$229 . 

LB. 
5 LB. BOX PATTIES 

$189. GROUND CHUCK ... ,....... "· 
GROUND RDUND ........... ~229LB. 

$ 69 

3 LBSOR 
MORE 

DELl DEPT. SIRLOIN 
OUR OWN (BIL-MAR) BAKED PORK CHOPS LEAN BACON 

$14!. lURICEY BREAST 
$391. $16!. 

WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE 15LB $449 
N.Y. SffiiP LOINS AVG. WT. LB. 

WHOLEBEEF BLB. $499 
TENDERLOINS AVG. WT. lB. 

10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK .......... ~ 159". 
GROUND ROUND ........... ~219LB. 
GROUND SIRLOIN""'"'·· .$~9". 

Stop in and browse 
we oller a lull line ol 
lresh baked goods 

SAVE 
THE ENTIRE 

MONTH OF JULY! 

/ 

Larg~ ·· 
. assortment l. 

of novelty· 
cake de . f 

availab/ coratlons. I 
e at extra ch . _ arge 

Shower 
& All '\ 

occasion 
Cakes 

\ 



j 

; 
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New Scotland releases final assessment figures 
ByDevTobin 

After more than two years of 
often contentious debate, New 
Scotland has completed its full
value reassessment of all proper
ties in the town and in the village 
of Voorheesville. 

The fmal assessment roll shows 
a total of $526,161,506 in taxable 
real property, compared to the 
tentative roll in March of 
$522,797,233. 

The roll may be reduced, how
ever, if commercial property
owners are successful in challeng
ing their assessments in certio· 
rari proceedings at state Supreme 
Court. 

Assessor Richard Law in
creased many commercial assess
ments following the Cole-Layer
Trumble (CL TJ Co.'s release of 
the tentative roll, but some of those 
increases were scaled back in the 
final roll. 

For instance, Atlas Copco, an 
air compressor manufacturer on 

School Road in Voorheesville, saw 
its assessment rise to $4,334,000 
from the CLT number of 
$2,432,100. The company's final 
assessment is $3 million. 

On the other hand, the value of 
a new natural gas pipeline built by 
the Tenneco Co. is evidently in
cluded in the final roll, increasing 
its assessment from $7,176,800 to 
$15,931,700. 

Also, the assessments on radio 
and television broadcast towers 
in the Helderbergs which were 
hiked by Law remained .. 

Many residential property
owners who went through the 
informal hearing process with 
CLT and the grievance process 
with Law and the Board of Assess
ment Review saw reductions in 
their assessments. 

More than 500 residential prop
erty-owners appealed their assess
ments, and the grievance proc
ess, which normallytakesoneday, 
stretched for two weeks in late 

3.5HP 
. model 

• NEW! Power Steenng makes 
maneuvering easy! 

• NEW! "Fioating"Handlebars reduce 
L---"" vibration and fatigue! 

·NEW/ Engines up to 5HP; 
cutting widths up to 42"! 
Keeps "off·lawn" mead
ows, fields neatly mowed! 

The VOORHEESVILLE 
DINER 

3~ Voorheesville Ave, Voorheesville (5 min. from Dolma<) 

,HOMEMADE DAILY: Desserts, Pies, Cakes & Puddings & more 

't Sunday Lunch Special: Chicken & Biscuits $5.95 
~rs. Mon. -Thurs. 6am- 2pm, Fri. 6am - 9pm, Sat. 6am- 9 pm, Sun. 7am- 2pm 

" 765-9396 ' . , 
SATURDAY NITE JULY 17th SPECIALS!! 

Surf & Turt ........................ $12.95 Chicken P:1rmc:-.an w;Sp:1g ..... $7.'l5 
Li\'cr Bamn Onion ............... $().95 Sp:1ghctti w/t-.'lc:1thalb ........... $5.lJ5 
Roa:-.tlurkc~ .................. $6.9) Open Strip Steak .................... $(J.9) 

Cl;~m Dinner (AII-y(JLI-ctn-c;JI) ....................... $7.51) 

Plus our regular Seafood Menu 

Seafood Lovers: FRIDAY NITE IS F1SH NIGHT 
FRIDAY NITE FISH NITE NEW ITEM! -STEAMED CLAMS 
Fried and Broiled Haddock, Scallops, Oysters, Shrimp arid Clams. 

also: Shrimp Scampi and Seafood Fettucini 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY BREAKFAST SPECIALS 
S Star- $-L2S, Hungry Man- $4.9.5, Eggs Benedict- $5.75, 

Steak & Eggs- $5.'!5, Specialty Omelletles- 54.95, 
rrcnch Toast- $3.95, Biscuits & Sausage Gravy- $2.95, 

EGGBEA lUiS A VA/LABLL 

May and early June. 
Examples of residential assess

ment reductions include Robert 
Curley, 24 Westover Road 
($627,200 from $877,200); Peter 
Saidel, Bennett Hill Farm, Feura 
Bush ($335,000 from $431,800); 
Krishen Mehta, Unionville-Feura 
Bush Road ($320,000 from 
$395,000); Robert Dunston, Dia' 
mond Hill Road ($105,900 from 
$150,100); arid John Bintz, Union
ville Avenue ($100,000 from 
$124,500). 

Residential property-owners 
who still feel their assessments 
are too high can challenge them 
in a small claims court proceed-

(BAR) for the additional time spent 
hearing grievances this year. 

In a letter to the town board, 
Paul Nichols, BAR chairman, 
noted that the board members 
had spent more than 70 hours on 
the 512 grievances flied by home
owners. 

Democratic Supervisor Herb 
Reilly offered a resolution to hike 
the assessment board members' 
pay from $168.90 to $500 for this 
year in recognition of the extra 
work they performed. 

The resolution failed, as Re
publican Councilmen Craig 
Shufelt and Peter Van Zetten voted 
against the raise. 

They knew there was a reval, but no one 
expected 512 cases. 

Dick Decker 

resigned in May because he relo
cated out of the area, leaving the 
board split 2-2 between Democrats 
and Republicans. 

Following the vote, Reilly asked 
town attorney John Biscone to 
research whether he could reduce 
his salary $1,500 to provide money 
for the raises. 

"It's unconscionable not to pay 
them more," he said. "No way can 
I ask people to come work for the 
town and not pay them." 
Public service courses 
announce openings 

Cornell University's New York 
State School of Industrial and 
Labor Relations has announced 
that there are openings in the 
September 1993 class of public 
servicewomen's studies program. 

The program, a one-year col· 
lege credit and certificate pro
gram, is open to the public. 

ing. Notice of intent to file, for 
both Supreme Court and small 
clairns court, must be made be
fore Aug. 5. 

Courses offered this year include: 
"We've gotta cut somewhere, effective writing, dynamics of 

and these people knew what they interpersonal behavior, oral 
weregettinginto,"VanZettensaid. communications, managerial 

The town may need to hire a 
special counsel to defend the cer
tiorari cases, but the town board 
decided at Monday's meeting to 
wait until its Aug. 9 meeting to 
make that decision. 

"'They knew there was a reval, · behavior, math on the job and 
but no one expected 512 cases," · organizational behavior. 
replied Democratic Councilman Classes will take place on 
Dick Decker, noting that, in a Wednesday evenings from 5:45 
normalyear,BARmembersspend to 9:10p.m. at the University at 
about eight hours hearing and Albany. 
deciding grievances. Tuition is $225 per semester. 

In a related matter, the board 
could not muster a majority to pay 
a bonus to the five members of the 
Board of Assessment Review 

Reilly had planned to use the Some tuition assistance may be 
unexpended portion of former available. 

I 

Councilman John Sgarlata's sal- For information, call449-4161, 
ary to pay for the raises. Sgarlata or write Cornell University, 

Wi[[ow Spring Perennia[ :Farm 
Enjoy a Beautiful Perennial Garden This Summer 

and For Many Summers To Come 

• :Over 500 varieties of field-grown plants 
• Flower plants on our six acr~s to choose from . 
• Unusual collection of sha.de· gardens 

• Garden Design • Installation 
• Home Consultation Available 

Day lilies are now in bloom! 
lOO's of varieties to choose fi:om ... Now is the time! 

WILLOW SPRING PERENNIAL FARM 
214 Riverview Rd., <;:Iifton Park, NY • 383-1675 

Nancy Douglass, owner & licensed grower 

-Open May-Oct., Wed.-Sun., 10 am to 4 pm-
Take Exit 8 off the Northway, tum left to Crescent Rd. to Vischer Ferry, 

turn left onto Riverview Rd. at the Firehouse 

SELECT YOUR EXCHANGE 
STUDENT TODAY! 

Hanna from 
Norway, 17 yrs. 

Likes skiing, swim
ming, dancing and 
art. Hanne hopes to 
join a drama club 
while in the USA. 

Choose a high school 
exchange student from 
France, Cerrriany, England, 
Italy or Scandinavja to join 
your family for a school year. 

Enrich your family with 
the cultUre and love of your 
new student while sharing 
your love with them. 

Don't miss this oppor
tunity. You can qualify to 
become a host family to
day. Cath . Michal from 

Czechoslovakia, 16 yrs. 

John Dilanni at 518/456-1952 or 

Ann at 1-800-677-2773 ('full Free) 

!~~§§g[J 

Loves camping and 
playing soccer. 
Michal's dream has 
been to spend a 
school year in the 
USA. 

NYSSILR, 146 State St., Albany 
12207. 

Support group to meet 
at Memorial Hospital 

The Capita!District Chapter of . 
the Crohn's and Colitis Founda
tion of America, Inc., will offer a 
support group on Monday, July 
19, at Albany Memorial Hospital's 
Conklin Conference Room, 600 
Northern Blvd. in Albany, at 7 
p.m. 

For information, call439-0252. 

FINANCIAL SECURITY 
FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Your friend 
for life. 

Nationwide offers a complete 
portfolio of me insurance products 
and services to meet your protec
tion and investfnent needs. Call 
us today~ 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
Local Agency 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar,.,.N.Y. 12054 

43:o-2492 

-.«!1 NATIONWIDE 
u.~~~~~S.E 

Nationwkle Mutual hs11ance Company an:! Alliated C~<Wli&S 
Home Ollke: One Nationwk:le Plaza, Colurrbus, OH 43216 

NalionwDeisalegisleled federal servioo 
mall or Na~oowida MutJal !nSI.f<riC8 Company 
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D Gift 
(From Page 1) 

basketball court, picnic area, park
ing area and playground. 

The rest of the parcel will proba

"I think we could get something 
that's fairly good size for that kind 
of money," Austill' said, although 
the equipment won't be on the 
scale of what's available at Elm 
Avenue Park. 

Austin added that he is inter-

bly be left intact as a nature pre- -----------
serve, Austin said. 

"North Bethlehem has been 
really lacking in recreational facili
ties," Austin said. "We'd like to 
open it by the fall, but it might not 
be officially open until next year." 

The base has been installed for 
the basketball court and Austin 

North Bethlehem 
has been really 
lacking in recrea
tional facilities .. 

Dave Austin 

said he hopes to have it paved this -----------
summer. The playground equip
ment has to go out to bid and it 
may take some time to procure it. 

Correction 

ested in receiving input from the 
North Bethlehem community on 
what should be done with the rest 

D Breen In the June 30 Bethlehem Bi
centennial supplement, two pic-
tures were incorrectly identified (From Page 1) 

in· the Looking Ahead, Looking presented to the planning board 
Backfeature.ThephotosofEmily ·last fall. Breen said he is eager to 
Malinowski and Jessica Murphy get the final blueprints made. up so 
were reversed. that he can submit a preliminary 

Also, in the article presenting site plan. 
the origin of Bethlehem's street "I expect we'll be up again 
and hamlet names, the location of (before the planning board) later 
the old Slingerlands railroad sta- this month or early next, • he said. 
tion is incorrect. The station "Hopefully, we can get final ap
stands directly behind the frre- proval in 90 to 120 days. • 

of the parcel. 

In a related matter, Austin an
nounced that Callanan Industries-
of South Bethlehem has agreed to 
build a basketball court at the 
South Bethlehem Park. 

"We did not have the funding 
available this year, and this was· 
very much needed down there," 
he said. "I'd guess it's probably 
worth about $15,000 in labor and 
materials. I believe they want to 
construct (the basketball court) 
this year." 

Callanan Industries originally 
donated some of the money 
needed to purchase land for the 
South Bethlehem Park. 

in Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
Brooks Drugs, CVS, Grand Union, 

and johnson's Stationery 

build their own houses. The lots 
will range in size from two to 17 
acres. "These are some of the last 
building lots left in Delmar, • Breen 
noted. "People will have the op
portunity to hire their own build
ers, but we will retain architec
tural oversightjust so thatweavoid 
the bizarre." 

It's projected that the homes 
will be in the $300,000 to $500,000 

house. It will be up to the lot owners to range. 

Comirtg Issue of July 28th 
Ad Deadline Wednesday, July 21st . 

This Special Section will be 
crammed full of senior happenings. 
Fun and activities to keep seniors 

go-go-going! 
A supplement for the young in heart. 

CaU your advertising representative today ! 
Bob Evans ~ Advertising Director 

Ray Emerick • Louise Havens • Ruth FiSh • Bmce Neyerlin 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-06o9 

SpoTLiGitT NEwspApERs 
125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

. Serving the Towns Serving the Town 

of Bethlehem & New Scotland of Colonie 

The Spotlight Colonie Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 
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HARBROOK 
Windows • Doors • Solariums 

DE...,f(i\ • Sl-l'PLY • 1.'\STAI.LII.TIO'\ 

RE)IIJE\TI.\1. • C0\1\\ERCIAL 

KEWJJ)EIJVi • :\E\\ Co.\STHtrrto\ 

47 ll\II.RO-\ll A\'E'CIE, Ai.BAW, j\ry 12205 
437-0016 • 800-735-1427 

WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 
Stonewell Shopping Plaza, Rts 85 & 85A New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

439•9390 Pnces effecttve 7/12- 7/25 

CHICKEN BREASTS 
$1~~ 
CORN KING 

BACON 
$139 

LB. 
TOBIN MEAT 

FR
1
1NKS 

$ 79 
LB. 

GROUND CHUCK 
10 /bs. $149 PATTIES 

or more LB. $1 ~89 

BONELESS BREASTS 
$2~!l 

SIRLOIN "TIP" STEAKS 
$2~! 

NY STRIP STEAKS 
WHOLE $358 

or HALVES LB. 

GROUND ROUND 
10/bs. $189 PATTIES 

ormore LB. $21,~ 

Saturday, July 24, 1993 

Christmas 
in July Sale: 

·:· 
Christmas Fabric $1.00 OffPerYd 

Craft Sale on Lawn 10-4 
Raindate July 31, 1993 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
I 

BEYOND THE TOllGATE i 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 439-5632 
Hours: ·Tues .. \'\'eel .. Fri.. Sat.. 10-6 Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5 

', An THE VILLAGE SHOP 
is having a spectacular 

back-stock clearanCe sale "Ou ."'.e -the w maKe mom \IJ. • for new merchandise. 

'-., 50% off 

Storeu 
Sale 
that is 

of ~wide selection of 
china, crystal, linens, 

stationery, Christmas, 
~alentine and Easter Items 

Friday, July 16th 
through 

Sunday , July 18th 

Out Of thll s Delaware Plaza. 
. Just follow the sign<:; 

to be held at 
the REAR of 

World!! THE vr11~E otl~~··" 
Delaware Plsza Delmar • 439-1823 
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Youngsters urged to venture out on their own 
By Susan Graves 

The Bethlehem Networks 
Project and.a Community Parter
ship task force have come up with 
a number ofideas on things to do 
for middle school age youth. 

Many youngsters are Bethle
hem bound in the summer since 
they are too young to drive, said 
Cindy Tomain, of Bethlehem 
Networks. 

But that shouldn't be an ob
stacle given the suggestions of 
the task force, who have been 
working on youth projects for the 
past two years. "'The task force 
came up with things to do and this 
year has been trying to put to
gethermoreinformation,"Tomain 
said. 

As a result, a brochure called 
Hot Ideas for Summer Fun was 
distributed along with report cards 
this year. And for most kids, who 
depend upon their parents ,for 
transporation, there is an inex
pensive alternative. 

Included in the brochure is 
information on the Capital Dis
trict Transportation Aurhority's 
1icketto Ride.' Through Aug. 28, 
for $14.95, kids have the opportu
nity to take unlimited rides on 
CDTA buses. "One task force 
member suggested opening up 
public transportation would also 
give them a sense of independ
ence and confidence," said To
main. 

THE PIT 
.\? B~~s 

Jtll\' & AtTGtiST 

TUESDAYS AND TliLIRSD:\.YS 

8:00'9:30 PM 

SAND LoT BASEBALL 

Join Coach Jesse Bravemtan 
and kids of all ages for a pick-up 
game of baseball. 

M-FINoon-2:00 pm at 
Betblebem Middle School. 
Through August 6111 • 

ELM AVENUE PARK 

POOL, fiTNESS TRAIL, BASEBALL fiELDS, SOCCER 

FIELDS, TENNIS COURTS, PiCNIC PAVILION 

M-F/11:00am-8:00pm; Sat & Sunil O:OOam -8:00pm 
Park Office: 439-4131 , .... ~ ,., .. ..., ........ 
l p 1-'" Grade ~ 

Summer Scavenger Hunt ' 1 Visit area merchants Owing July to 
f get a letter and complete the jumble. ~ 

_ For more information call 439-7740. l 
1 tt. .. \ ... ,,. \ ..... -- ....... 

GET IN SHAPE AT 

MIKE MASHUTA'S TRAINING CENTER 
154-B Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
439-1200 

STUDENT 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
I or 2 rriomh membership 

$30 per month 

SrL"Db"T HOl.:Rs- 9:00am-5:00pm 

'- ' I & July Concert On the Green Jllly T N' bt & ~ V JW.y Teen Night een •g ::\ ;:Jo\~ Del Lanes, 14 B:thlehem Library 16 Del Lanes, 

0J:~ '9 70()..1100pm 
7

·
30

pm tic 7:00-ii()()pm 

frr( ,~ \ Jul JuJy Concert On the G~n 
2 0 smger at Elm Ave 7 30 pm 

( ( \ \\ Y ~aul Straussymu, 21 Bethlehem Ltbrary ' 

Park 1·00 prn 

~ • July Teen Night 5l ' 2 3 Del Lanes, 0 Jnly Concert On the Green 
July Watenlide World Trip 7.00-11 OOpm 28 Bethlehem Ltbrary July· 

SMTWThFSa 

24 forMiddleSchoolers . . 7:30pm tic 
'"'' Five Ri•·en 10:00 ~- 7:00 pm2Juty9 ;~:;, ~:~=AAve .. ;'. '"'' Teen Night & 
2 5 & Picnic Park 7:00pm 3 o Del Lanes, 

· . 7:00-ll:OOpm 
•••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 
Children's Day 
at Empire State 
Plaza l :00 pm 

...... Concert On tbe Green 

18 at Empire State Plaza - with 
Chubby Checker 12:00-10:00 pm , · 

SMTWThFS.a 
4 Bethlehem Library 

7:30pm. 

"Ji' Aupl 

Aucut Iotemational Food Festival ~ 

Concert On tbe Green 

11 Bethlehem Ltbrary Aupl Concert On tbe Grftll 
7 30 • 18 Bethlehem L>brary 

pm ~ 700pm • 

...... Homeroom .,;gnmenu ~ 

~23=~ 

August 

?, Auc.ut 

16 Altainont Fair 
, through Aug 22""' 

Lunchtime Concerts j 
in the Park ~ 1 · 

11:30 am- I :30 pm weekdays ~ I 
Lunchtime Concerts in West Capitol Park feature a wide variety of musical styles and food 

vendors. The park is located next to the State Capitol, between State Street, South Swan Street and 
Washington Avenue. Take the CDTA Bus #18 Delaware Avenue directly there. 

While in Albany be sure to explore the other areas listed on the back of this brochure. 

14, 15, 16, 20, 22, 23, 
27, 28, 29 

AUGUST: 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
16, 24, 25, 27, 31 

-v 

'IIie Country (jent[eman .9l.ntiques 
liD IAI 
LADDBB 
FARMS 

For many youth~ traveling on (8 to 9:30 p.m.) at the Pit in the 
their own is a "whole new' world." middle school. 

The brochure includes many Brochures are available at the 
suggestions of things to do in Elm Avenue Park offices, 'the Pit 
downtownAlbanyincludingavisit and the Bethlehem library. For . 
to the Executive Mansion, the information, call Networks at 439- · 
state Museum, the state Capital 7740. For information on the 
and the Corning Tower. There· 1icketto Ride' program call482-

Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-CQLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405 • 1/4 Mi. Off Rt. 32 ·So. Westerlo, NY 
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-4:30 

or by appointment 966-557 4 

Glenmont Centre Square 
Corner 9W & Feura Bush Road,>Glenmont, NY 

r-------------------~ 

I $3·oo I i OFF Any Haircut i 
:$5oo · . : 
i OFF Any Perm or Color i 
: with coupon offer good until 7/28/93 I 
'L Not valid with other specials ..JI 

--..,.....----------------
M-F9Ho~~~t9-3 Call455-8737 ce!Zl 

Darlene Joanne Janet 
Appointment not always necessary 

765-2956 
Route !56 

between Voorheesville & Altamont 
Our Own 

APPLES 
are also lunchtime concerts along 8822. ' 
with a plethora of food vendors to 

Many Great Varieties 
No Wax 

make a visit to Albany a worth- Alston receives award 
while experience. at realtors convention 

FRESH CIDER 
No Additives 
Produce 

Bakery • Gifts 
Lunch Daily 

New Hour>: Mon. -Sat. 9 - 6. Sun_ I 0 -6 

The brochure also includes 
summertime activities in Bethle

·hem. 

Kids, for example, can play 
baseball at the middle school with 
coach Jesse Braverman or spend 
a Tuesday or Thursday evening 

Las Veeas Nieht 
Saturday, July 17, 1993 
5:00p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

License #GC-01-202-160-04524 

Albany County Association for Retarded Citizens 
will conduct a Las Vegas Night at its facility located at 
334 K.rumkill Road (Corner of Krumkill and Blessing 

Roads) in Slingerlands, New York. 

This fund-raising event will be held on 
Saturday, July 17, 1993,_ from 5:00p.m. to Midnight 

The Public (age 21 and over) is invited to attend. 
Food and Beverages will be served. 

All proceeds will go toward the development of a day 
camp for individuals with mental retardation and 

developmental disabilities of Albany County. 

.... . .. . .. 

William Alston Jr. of Delmar 
was recently awarded the Certi
fied Real Estate Brokerage Man
ager designation during the an
nual eonvention of the National 
Association of Realtors in Hon
olulu, Hawaii. 

Alston is associated with Black
man and DeStefano Real Estate. 

The CRB designation is the 
highest award real estate broker
age managers can receive. 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

~ 
• Relieves pain of arthritis 

• Reduces pain of muscle tcnsion 
• Improves circulation 
• Wonderfully n:laxing 

~/t!hc:!t~ 
128 Orchard St., Delmar 
475-9456 by appointment 

" 
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Church awards scholarships to Delmar students 
Three Delmar residents re

cently received David Nestlen 
Memorial Scholarships. 

The $500 scholarships were 
presented to Suzanne Rice, Sam 
Scott and Dan Willi by the Rev. 
Warren Winterhoff during a re
cent service at the Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church. 

The scholarship is awarded 
annually to high school seniors 
who plan to enter a service profes
sion after college graduation. The 
scholarshipwasestablishedatthe 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church by 
family ar.d friends in memory of 
David Nestlen. 

Rice, the daughter of Ruth and 
. Frank Rice of Delmar, is a gradu
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
School. She plans to continue her 
music education studies in the 
fallatTemple University's Esther 
Boyer School of Music in Phila
delphia. 

Dan Willi, left, Suzanne Rice, Rev. Warren Winterhoff, 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church pastor, and Sam Scott arc 
shown in front of the church after the three students 
received David Ncstlen Memorial Schola~hips. 

.,, 

Medical, Health & Dental Services 

[lcided that you can't afford 
health insurance for your child? 

Get.1hefacts on Child Health Plus-

1 
- ,·, .. ~ 

Children 12 and under may join the NYS sponsored program 
Child Health Plus based on eligibility. Enrollment' is easy ami 
is ~onducted each month in your community. 

2 
An annual income of $22.264 or less for a family of four 
qu_alities your children for Child Health Plus insurance at no 
cost. For higher inCome? the· m_onthly cost_will vary b3sed 
upon your household incoine. For example, the same faffiily'of 
four earning up to $30.969 annually would pay only $25 per 
child annually. 

Health services coverc"d· inc hid~ pre've~tive care, prescription 
drugs. immunizations, sick care, specialty care laboratory 
testing, x-ray and care for emergency illness or accidental 
injury. You choose your child's physician/pediatrician at a . 
CHP Health Center. 

For enrollment information 
call CHP at 518/383-2366 

~;Community 
~Health Plan 

HEALTH PLAN FOR KIDS 

V 0 U A N 0 C H P, A H E A L T H Y P A R T N E A S H l P 

. ' 

' 

A member of the National 
Honor Society and a varsity soc
cer player, Rice also was selected. 
for the New York Stale AU-Star 
Orchestra and the Empire State 
Youth Orchestra. She was presi
dentoftheBCHSWind Ensemble, 
and also president of the church 
youth group. 

Scott, the son of Mary and · 
Keith Scott of Delmar, is a gradu
ate of Christian Brothers Acad
emy. He plans to attend Keuka 
College in the faiL pursuing a dual 
degree in history and education. 

AtCBA, Scott was a member of 
the Honor Company,] oyful Noise· 
(a Christian music ministry) an( 
a tutor. He was also a member 01 
the church youth group. 

Willi, the son of Gretchen and 

Allan Willi of Delmar, is a gradu" 
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
School. He plans to focus oneco
nomics and education during his 
studies at Valpapaiso University 
in Indiana. 

Willi played football and bas
ketball atBCHS, and was recently 
selected as the mostwell-rounded 
student at the school. He partici
pated in orchestra, student gov
ernment and student athletes 
against drugs, and was football 
captain this season. A member of 

· the church youth group, he also 
served as an assistant Sunday 
School teacher. 

In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Convenient-Express, Stewarts, Tri
Village Drugs and Sunoco Elm Ave. 

Delmar Women's Health Care Associates 
785 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 

' An affiiiaie of Mercycare Corp. and St. Peter's Hospital 
·- 'I 

··,, 

· Drs. Netter,. Lang and Aj>icelli . 
. are pleased to announce their assoCiation 

'. 

With Dr. Robert Rosenblatt, MD, FACOG · 

and Robert Kelty, MD 

In the. practice of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

New patients are welcome. 

We participate in all major insurance plans. 

·Office hours. by appointment. -
. -- ,._, 
Please call: 

439-9537 or 462-5651 ~ 
I 

.; 

--------------~----~-~ 

. I 

CVie~_On ®: 
CJJentallfealtfL : 

' ' 

Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

OPTING FOR PARTIAL DENTURE 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1 . If you have missing teeth tliat 
should be replaced and are con

\ cerned about cost, yon· may opt for 
\ the partial denture. This is the most 
\ economical way to meet the need to 
\ protect your natllral teeth as well as 

your appearance. :'\1issing teeth not 
I only cause tl1e a(ljan!nt teeth to drifl, 
\ maki.ng tlwm mort: vulnerab!t: to 
\ decay, but the)' aho n~{'<Hc'gaps in 

n.1ctal clasps that attach to llv~ nc~tr-, \ 
est and strongest natura) teeth on 
~it her side. It serves a \·err important \ 
need by filling t ht~ gaps caused by \ 
missing teeth. Although the rcmo\'- ·\ 
abh~ partial is u~t:d f-Jrinmrily lO rc- I 
phl<.'e back tCt.'th, Jl can a\s1) be used 
tu replat:e front tines. \ 

l'rcparc'd its a public service to 

promote better (\t-ntal health. From 
I hl: ollin:s of: I 

your mouth that may cause checks to 
sag as well as mouth and check 

I wrinkles. Thi.~ i.~ a gr;Hlual pron:.\~. 
1 but the sooner you rl'pbre mis~ing Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
I h:eth the hdtl'r foryourappcarancc Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

:1s \\'ell as Your dental hcahh. \\'hen ~-I+ Dd:J\,·arc ..\ycnne 
I you opt fo·.- a partial d,·ntun_·, the fi·c Ddmar. .'J.Y. 1 t!O!vl 
l i.s l::>\l<~lll ba~.:-J un tl··: ,. hr>ie ,p_;p:i- (!ll~~ :f.:1Y-e::s ; 
j :met: .uHl :JOttlw r:tl!lib,:roftel~tlt <'II :t<•d 

I 
it. Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

A ·partial clenlttrc is a rcmm•ahlc · 74 Ddawarc An:nue 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I appliance. You can slip it easily in or Delmar. :\ .'{. 120!'l4 I 
~t~o~our ~omh.:_:t~ ~~with ____ (518~39-329:_ ___ f · 
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-Magazine to' feature lo~at~att?ries 
According to. the Albany • Faucet·aerators restrict the 

' Simple tips help conserv'e water 

CountyWaterQualityCoordinat- amount of water going through By DevTobin 
ing Committee, there are anum- · the faucet by up to 50 percent. A new local magazine, Restau
ber of techniques which area • Leaks in faucets and toilets rateur of New York's Capital Re
residents can use to save water should be repaired. Leah]' fau- gion, fills a void for those in the 
without a change in lifestyle. eels can waste up to 20 gallons a area restaurant industry, accord-

• Toilet dams or rock-filled day; a leaky toilet can waste hun- ing to publisher Liz Kraus of Del-
. containerscanreducetheamount dreds of gallons a day. mar. 

of water flowing out of the toilet • Clothes washers and dish-
washers should be used only with . The new publication will fea-byupto25percentwithoutaffect- t t · b t I I h f d a full load. ure s ones a ou oca c e san 

ing flushing ability. At least three restaurateurs, news about the 
II f t h ld · · • A pistol-type sprayer on·u,e ga ons o wa er s ou remam m regional restaurant industry, a 

~he rank -to ensure proper flush- garden hose can save water. "Beverage of the Month" feature, 
mg. • The lawn should be watered- four-color photography by Ran

only when it begins to show signs - dall Perry, a regional events c'al-• Low-flow, water-saving 
shower heads, available at most 
plumbing supply and hardware 
stores, reducetheamount of water 
flowing through the shower by · 
up to 50 percent while the water 
velocity remains the same. 

ofwilting-whenthegrassdoes endar, and an opportunity for 
not spring back when stepped on. purveyors to showcase their prod

For information about water uctstoaselectmarket, Kraus said. 
conservation, contact the Cornell · wThis kind of publication is 
Cooperative Extension of Albany needed as a way to share the great 
County at 765-3500. 'wealth of information about the 

h 1 1 d restaurant business," Kraus said. Albany Academy onors oca stu ents "And the photography by Randall 
Several local students were Patrick Liam RYan of Selkirk . Perry is just phenomenal." 

honored recently at the Albany received the Declamation Prize, The magazine will be sent free 
Academy commencement. the Mary Ann Smith Memorial by mail to 1,000 restaurant profes--

Joshua Hayes Muhlfelder of Award, which annually recognizes sionals and food service purvey
Delmar received the Ernest Liv- a hockey player, the Coach Ernest ors in an area stretching from the 
ingston Miller Award, recogniz· ·D. Steck Award, which goes to a Canadian border to Kingston and 
ing loyalty to the school, friendly football player, and the Varsity from Utica to the Berkshires. 
cooperation with classmates and ClubAward,whichrecognizesthe- Kraus said she hopes to increase 
a desire to tie useful. studentwhocontributed the most distribution to 2,000 over the next 

Daniel McCauley Chandler of 
to athletics. year. 

Selkirk received the Vanderveer George Coulouris of Ravena June's 20-page premiere issue 
Prize, for being the ranking pupil received a Magna Cum Laude featuresDaleMillerofStoneEnds 
in the fourth form. · award for l,.atin I. in Glenmont as Restaurateur of 

April/June 
1993. Special. Issues 

JULY 
Senior Scene 

AUGUST 
Back to School I 
Health Care 

SEPTEMBER· . . . . ' 

0 . -

Bethlehem Bicentennial ·· 
Labor Day (September 6) · 
Back to School II ·· 

Issue Date 

July 28 

August-11 
August25 

Sept. 1 
sept. 1 

Deadline Date· 

July 21 

August4 
.August 18 

August25 
August25 

plus Sports ·. Sept. 8 Sept. 1 
Community Services Sept. 15 Sept. 8 
Rosh Hashanah (Sept. 16th) Sept. 15 Sept. 10 
Fall Home Improvement Sept. 29 Sept.22 

Call our Advertising Department at 439-4940 
Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

Ray. Emerick • l.ouisc Havens • Ru~ Fish • Bruce Neyerlin • Bob Smith 

SpoTLiGitT NEwspApERs 
(518) 439'4940 Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers FAX (518) 439-0609 

Serving the Towns of 
Bethlehem & New Scotland 

. The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
Newtonville and Menands 

The Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

The Colonie Spotlight 

-~· ·.. 
\,...,, ''"'"""" ' . · .. 

Dale and John Miller of Stone Ends in Glenmont are fea
tured in the inaugural issue of Restaurateur of New York's 
Capital Region. -

the Month, Yono Purnomo of· 1l1e Capital District magazine 
Yono's in Albany as Chef of the isthe72ndofanationalchain, but 
Month, and articles on computer- the_ flrst one in the Northeast, 
based cash registers and Opus Kraus explained. Layoi.it, produc
One, a red wine collaboration !ion, printing arid 'maiJing of the 
between the Robert Mondavi . four-colorslickmagazinearedone 
Winery of California and the by the parent company, Sunshine 
Rothschild vineyards of France. . Media of Phoenix.' Ariz. 

Kraus noted that the profiles of 
the restaurateur and the chef of 
the month can be reprinted for 
use by llie restaurant as promo
tional materials. 

THE 
BEST 

DRY 
CLEANING 
ON EARTH 

DELAWARE 
·PLAZA 

Dry Cleaner~ 
Laundrn•ma-tl 
Delmar, NY 

439-8190 

Besides the regular features of 
restaurateur and chef of the 
month,_ the magazine will also 
feature a . casual eatery of the 
month beginninginAugust, Kraus 
said. UP<:oming articles will ex
amine in detaiUinens and uni
forms, the main entree (red meat. 
porkandpoultry),equipmentfrom 
refrigerators to glassware, dairy 
products and design elements of a 
restaurant. 

''People 
come to me for 

good rates ... 
they 

stay for my 
Good Neighbor 

service.'' 

Elaine Van DeCarr 
. 840 Kenwood Ave. 

State Farm 
Insurancb Companies 

Home· Offices: Blooming Lon, Illinois 
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Children's songwriter 
to perform on 

Singer and children's song
writer Fred Gee will perform at 
thelibrary'sEveningontheGreen 
outdoor summer concert series 
tonight, July 14, at 7:30p.m. 

A classically trained vocalist, 
Gee performs original music, 
children's folksongs, songs about 
the environment, and traditional 
material from the United States 

Bethlehem Public 

and Canada. He gives more than 
300 children's performances a 
year for arts-in-education school 
programs, arts councils, colleges, 
libraries and festivals. 

A veteran of the Northeast 
coffeehouse circuit, Gee got in
volved in children's music after 
he received a New York State 
Council on the Arts grant to write 
and record 10 songs about local 
history of his central New York 
adopted home. 

The result was his first album, 
"In a Place Called Chenango. • He 
has since recorded "Nearing 
Home," and his current release is 
"Whales, Whales, Whales," both 
ori his own Clear Horizons label. 

Fred Gee 

The song ideas are often bas~d 
on issues that children are study
ing, like endangered species a;Jd 
the rainforest. Gee collects their 
ideas and words and roughs out a 
song, then. rewords it wit& the 
!Gds as they suggest a lempo or 
style. · 

Next week, on Wednesday,July 
·21, at 7:30 p.m., Evening 011 the 
Green will present the meiiGW 
sounds of Schenectady's Electric 
Cty Chorus and barbershop quar
tets. All concerts are free and open 
to the public. Bring a lawn ch1ir or 
a blanket. In the event of raia, the 
concert will be in the comDlllnity 
room. 

Call439-9314 for information. 

Anna jane Abaiay 

. Iiiii Q • - .,.,.. . . ~ 
Envirfimnental 'lenter 
to offer family days 

There are still spaces available 
in the Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center's "Family Na
ture Days." ' 
' Located on Game Farm Road 
in Delmar, the Five Rivers center 
will offer this family-oriented na
ture program for parents and 
children starting the week of Aug. 
3

· Each session will feature fun 
and hands-on activities to help 
children and parents develop 
awareness and appreciation of the 
natural world. The program, de
signed for parents and their chil
dren between the ages of 2 and 8, 
will feature four days of explora
tion, discovery, games and crafts. 
Students will wade to capture 
tadpoles and stream animals and 
will use nets to capture and exam
ine insects. 

The same program will be of
fered three times, during the 
weeks of Aug, 3 through 6, Aug. 
10.through 13andAug.17through 
20, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. each day. 

Materials fee will be $25 per 
family and registration is limited. 
For information, call Five Rivers· 
at 475-0291. 

Clarksville church 
slates Bible schopl 

The Clarksville Community 
Church will sponsor a vacation 
Bible school from Aug. 2 through 
6; 6:30 to 8:30p.m. at the church 
on the Delaware Turnpike. 

To register, call 768-2015 on 
Monday, July 12, from 6 to 8 p.m. 

· During the last 10years, he has 
participated in more than a half 
dozen el~inentary school song
writing residencies, from western 
New York to the Catskills; All of 
the songs on "Whales, Whales, 
Whales" were c<l'-written by Gee 
and children in three upstate New 
York elementary schools. ~,)_ I r~s \\ere 

"Theideasfromthetunescome 
from the children. I simply collect 
and help arrange them, • Gee said. 

-X::J ilJW ~:.Ji:..l!.l'·£ :,._!.11; ·•·:xH __ :H£. 

'i' SuUlllle . ntec\ Ba\r 
\Jn""a: R,erno"'e , ; . t"Na'J 

' vennanen _;,_ '·' ·' .. ·,,·,· "'- . :; ~-. ' · ·· '' ·In Selkirk' 
tbe . . w\t\1. tn\s au. 

L 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Andy's Subs, Bon/are, 

Deli Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 
~ E tre-atro.e-ut 
~ ~,e, a fRt 

1 31 ,, ]993. 

·r\I'UUr~Ct fHE DIFFERE~CE TODAY" 

Re-ce- V tid thru J u y ' . 

... _· -. OVER' ~· ·t a . 
lA_.,/, . som. OFF 1ll ra 4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
~'-" ·;o . Electrolysis (518) 439-65?4 
VERTICAL BLINDS! 'pe<i•hm In P<rm•nent H"' Remov.l Smee 198o 

For a limited time! All 
Kirsch vertical blinds on 
sale. Choose from over 
300 designer colors and 
patterns. Finest quality! 

FREE In Home Measurements 
Call For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'Dt/:aif' 

4 Comers 'f' • Delmar 
439-4979 

Open Sunday . .l2-5pm 

ff,r,J~~ £i.todconw SllviONE<_·· ·· ·· ··. 
SHAUGHNESSY' 

LiGHTING·· coNSULTANT 
. ' . ' . / . . ,· ' . 

.··• sifrione, r~riJ1~rly 6(: · 
Wolbeq;rEJegtric,, · : .. · 

' 
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Habitat trail set to open 
at Hollyhock Sanctuary 

Hollyhock Hollow Sanctuary 
will celebrate the grand opening 
of its "Backyard Habitat Trail" on 
Saturday, July 24. 

The new self-guided interpre
tive trail is designed to teach 
people how to attract birds and 
other wildlife to their own back-. 
yards. 

The Sanctuary is located on 
Rarick Road in Selkirk. Visitors 
are invited to bring a picnic lunch 
and explore Hollyhock Hollow's 
many other nature .trails. 

For information on the "Back
yard Habitat Trail" or Hollyhock 
Hollow Sanctuary, call Wendy 
Kuntz at 767-9051. 

TI1e trail will be open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., and volunteers will 
be available. to answer questions 
about the exhibits. New York 
Audubon will also offer two spe· 
cia! programs for the public as 
part of the celebration. 

At 10 a.m., a seminar on "How 
to Create a Sanctuary for Wildlife 
in Your Backyard" is scheduled. 
This seminar will teach partici· 
pants how to create a relaxing, 
enjoyable wildlife sanctuary in 
their own yard. 

At 1 p.m., kids of all ages can 
join New York Audubon's natu
ralist for a "Build Your Own Bird 
House!" session. Participants will· 
build their own nest box to bring . 
home and use in their own back
yard sanctuary. 

Middle school 'Pit' 
sets summer hours 

TI1e Pit at the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School is 
open for summer operation. 

0 n Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, from 8 to 9:30p.m., the 
Pit is open to all middle-

. school aged youth free of 
charge. A variety of aCtivi
ties are available, including 
three pool tables, ping pong 
tables, music and a well-

. stocked snack bar, as well 
as comfortable chairs, 
games and space for danc
ing. 

Children must be picked 
up promptly at 9:30p.m. 

berrie.~. melon~. ·apples, cherries, home-baked cookies, :; 

•· 
Capital District 
Farmers Market 

3 
"-
~ 

·.~ 
~ 

"
E , 

· Now offering Spring Vegetables, 5 
Flowers, Strawberries & More ,3 

"- TUESDAY- First United Methodist Church, Delmar. 
::i Kenwood Ave. 3-6pm . , 

WEDNESDAY- Holy Cross Church, Albany. 
:;; Western and Brcvator Ave. 2:30-6pm 
~ THURSDAY- Downtown Albany. 
~ Pine St._bctw('('n No. Pearl Jnd BrOadway. llam-2p~ 

'"' FRIDAY -St. Thomas Church, Delmar. Delaware Ave. ~ 
~c.~ 9,am-1 pm ~ 

0 ~ 

-" SATURDAY- St. Ambrose Church, 'Gtna'rn. ;· 
~· Old Loudon Road. 9am-1 pm · ·"' 
0 ., 

;; EVERYTHING HOME GROWN & HAND MADE! ~ . ~ 

.§ home·made jam::., jellie:; and preserves, herbs, beans, potatos- ~ 

COMPLETE STOCK OF: Toro Commercial, Consumer 
and Irrigation Products. At so distributor lor Lillie Wonder Jari 
Sarlo, Parker, Lindig, Olathe, Lauson/Peer1ess. Kohler, s'riggs: 
Royer, York Rake, Ohio Carts, FMC, and Comet Clutches. We 
also carry a wide line olturf supplies, equipment, chemicals. etc. 
Coverage lor Mid-Hudson Valley and all of northern NY State· 
also part of Vermont ' 

SMALL ENGINE PARTS OUR SPECIALTY. 

WE- HAVE 9VER 30 YEARS OF TURF 
EXPERIENCE. 

. ·- -·- ~ .. _______ _..._ _ _. ...... _ ... ___ ... __ ..... 
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Spoils of victory 

Mike Mashuta,left, of Mike Mashuta's Nautilus, con
gratulates Matt Smith, player/manager of the Bethle
hem Baseball League for capturing a first-place tro-
phy this year. . . 

MUFFLERS 
AND PIPES 

F1r1est qual1ly ~for cars, vans and p1ckups ~ hlel1me 
mulller GUARANTEE to the ong1nal purchaser (Ong~nal 

equ1pmen1 des1gn ~ Not a un1versal f1ts-all muffler ) 

,.,MONROE.~ 
r BESTRIDE/ 

' -' 

MONROE'" MONROE!· 
MATIC PLUS'" SHOCKS • Improved roll stability 

• Reduced interior noise • Reduced harshness 
Gas-Matte Shocks .................. $39.95 ea. 
Gas Magnum"' ShockS ..... , .... $47.95 ea. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Photographer to address ~orkshop 
Youngsters entering grade

seven and up will have a chance to 
work with a professional photo 
journi!list when Alan Cederstrom 
pays a visit to the library on Fri
day, July 23. 

A workshop entitled • A Day in 
the Life of a Library" will focus on 
a myriad of daily activities and 
give participants a behind-the
scenes look at a typical day. 

Sign up is required for the free 

Voomeesville 
Public Ubrary 
workshop from 10 a.m._ to noon 
with students returning to the li
brary from 1:30 until 3 p.m. Par, 
ticipants will need a 35 mm cam
era and a roll of 200 speed, 24 ex
posurefilm.Somecameraswillbe 
available on the day of the pro
gram, and those in need should 
indicate that when registering.· 

Cederstrom is an experienced 
photographer whose credits in
clude photos for three books and 
assignments for national maga
zines and newspapersincluding 
The New York Times and Tite Bos
ton Globe. In addition, he has 
taught many photography work
shops to both children and adults. 

TI1e program, made possible 
by a Teens Read/Learn/Share 
grant-through the Upper Hudson 
Library System, is free and open 
to the public with registration 

limited to 10 participants. 
To sign up, stop by the library 

at 51 School Road or call765-2791. 
There is also a plethora of ac

tivities for children of all ages sure 
to please those already in the 
throes of the summer doldrums. 

Summer Story Hours are now 
in session on Mondays and Fri
days at 10:30 a.m. and on Tues
days at 10 a.m. There are no mini
mum age requirements. 

The Great Muppet Caper kicks 
off the Cool Kids Cinema film se
ries onThursday,July 15, at2 p.m. 

Drop the kids off for free pop
. corn and air conditioning and let a 
movie help to pass the time (or at 
least 98 minutes of it), Pick up a 
complete listing ofThursdayfilms 
at the circulation desk. 

Summer Reading Club enters 
its second week with more food 
for thought as the "Book Ban
quet" continues. Children in kin
dergarten through grade-three 
will "create an Eat a Critter" on 
Tuesday, July 20. 

Children will get to hear some 
weird tales of food gone wild and 
will make their own munchable 
monsters. Sign up is required for 
non-members. "Micro-Magic for 
Boys and Girls" will keep kids in 
grades-four through six cooking. 
There will be a chance to learn 
basic tips and recipes for delicious 
snacks on July 21 from 2 t0'3 p.m. 

Last, but not least, families will 

Onesquethaw 
Country Carnival 

July 16th and 17th 
Beginning at 6pm 
FREE Kiddie Rides 

. . Games of Chance & Skill 
Pizza, Fried Dough, Cotton Candy & more 

Chicken BBQ on Saturday 4 - 8pm 
Open to the Public 

Located on Rt. 443 in Unionville 

HELP 
KEEP OUR SHOPS BUSY .. JT'S SUMMERTIME 

AND OUR SHOPS NEED THE WORKI 

REUPHOLSTERYSALE 
ANY 

SOFA 

$110 
PLUS MATERIALS 

CALL NOW 
FORA 

FREE 
ESTIMATE 

ANY 

CHAIR 
$70 

want to set up their blankets to
night, July 14, on the back lawn of 
the library when the St. Regis 
Stringband brings the sound of 
theAppalachianMountains to our 
own Helderbergs. 

. The 7 p.m. performance is free 
and open to the public. In the 
event of rain. the concert will move 
to the community room. 

The board of trustees has re
scheduled its meeting to Mon
day, Julyl9 at 7:30p.m. 

Christine Shields 

Cultural society slates 
fund-raising breakfast 

The Maple Avenue Cultural 
Society ofVoorheesvillewill spon
sor a fund-raising breakfast on 
Sunday, July 18, at 8 a.m. at the 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Post No. 1493. 

The breakfast will benefit the 
children's Chris(l)las and Easter 
floats in the village. 

The menu includes egg, ba
con, sausage, potatoes, french 
toast juice and toast. The cost is 
$3.50 for adults and $2.50 for chil
dren ages 6 to·12. 

Donations can be sent in care 
of Marilyn Stracuzzi, secretary I 
treasurer, 19 Voorheesville Ave., 
Voorheesville 12186. For infor
mation, call765-4150. 

Ravena church slates 
Sunday wienie roast 

The Grace United Methodist 
Church, 16 Hillcrest Drive in 
Ravena, will host a wienie roast 
on Sunday, July 18, following the 
10:30 a.m. worship service. 

For information, call756-6688. 

Burt 

~es 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Competitive 
Products · 

and 
Professional 

Service 
Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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Feline employment V'ville school bus vote today 
NEWS NOTES Club, 3867 Carman Road. 

'>· • 
· Residents of the Voorheesville 
Central School District will vote 
today on the bus purchase propo- Voorlleesville 

Cocktails will be served at 6 
p.m., a roast beef or chicken din
ner . at 7 p.m; with dancing to 
follow at 8 p.m. 

\ 

I 

sition at the Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School foyer 
from 2 to 9:30p.m. 

Cultural society plans 
breakfast at Legion 

The Maple Avenue Cultural 
Society of Voorheesville will have 
a breakfast on Sunday, July 18, 
from 8 a.m. to noon at the Ameri

. can Legion Post . 1493 on 
Voorheesville Avenue;· Breakfast 
will consist of scrambled eggs, 
bacon, potatoes, sausage. fre!Jch 
toast, juice and coffee. 

The cost is $3.50 for adults and 
$2.50 for children. Proceeds will 
be given to the children's Chdst
ma> and Easter floats in 
Voorheesville.· 

· For information or to make a 
donation, call 765-4150. 

. Seniors to take 
Cooperstown trip 

. New Scotland Senior Citizens 
will take on a bus trip to Cooper
stown on Tuesday, July 20. Activi
ties and a buffet are included. 

Quincy the cat is an official staff member of Johnson 
Stationers on Delaware Avenue in Delmar. 

For information, ca!l Lois 
Crounse at 765-2107. 

Casler attends 
state conference 

Elaine McLain 

The Voorhee;ville American 
Capital District PHP 
promotes Delmar man 

Delmar resident William Cush
ing was recently named the assis
tant marketing director of Capital 
District Physicians' Health Plan. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

A consultant to CDPHP since · 
1984, Cushing had served in the 
areas of advertising and public ; 
relations. 

r:i.§'a::-s-;rices-
Cushing is vice president and 

a board member of the Bethle
hem Basketball Club and a na
tionally licensed soccer coach. 

Cash Only 
PrayerUne 
462-1335 

IlL 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Tired of the impersonal service of a big chain pharmacy? Tired of overpaying? 
Give us a chance to earn your loyalty ... where customer service is not a cliche! 

SERVICE and SAVINGS With just One Phone Call! 
• We Have Durable Medical Equipment (Rental, Sales, Service) 

• We are a Nat-Rul Vitamin Factory Outlet (Buy below mail order prices) 

CALKINS 
VALUE-PLUS PHARMACY 
We're the JX-perts! 237-1701 
FREE PRESCRIPTION QUOTES 57 Remsen Street • Cohoes 

"We're not 
the best 
because 
we're the 
oldest

We're the 
Oldest 

because 
we're the 

best." · 

Susan Casler 
765-2144 

Legion Auxiliary Postl493 spon
sored Jennifer Casler from Clay
ton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
School to attend the Empire Girls 
State Conference at Russell Sage 
College in Troy from June 27 to 
July 3. 

An informal get-together will 
· take place at Smit1y's Restaurant 
in Voorheesville Friday: Aug. 13, 
at 7 p.m. Classmates will be com
ing from as far away as Central 
America and Europe. 

To make reservations, call 
Carolyn Harvey Lassonde at 861-
8063 or Pat Davis Duncan at 765-
2551.. Casler was selected by the 

school for her qualifications of 
leadership, character, scholarship 
and co'operativeness. Approxi- Hospital seeks drivers 
mately 380 students had the op- . for mobile meal office 
portunity to participate in this 
session that focused on New York 
stale government. 

On Friday; July 2, relatives and 
parents were invited to a formal 
candlelight inauguration cere
monywhere the sll\dentsreceived 
recognition fer their achievements 
at the conference . 

Class reunion ·slated 

The mobile meal office of St. 
Peter's Hospital, 315 South Man
ning Blvd. in Albany, is seeking 
volunteers to deliver meals to the 

· sick and infirm. 

Meals are served seven days a 
week. Flexible schedules are 
available. 

A 20-year reunion of 1973 class·- For information; call Cather-
of Clayton A. BoutonJunior-Sen- ine Carr atthe mobile meal office, 
ior HighSchool will be Saturday, . 454-1536; or Lynne Perry at the 
Aug. 14, at the Guilderland Elks volunteer office, 454-1516. 

LeamHowto Stretch 
Your Retirement Dollar 

If you are retired, and have questions about intlation and your money's long-tenn 
buying power, health. care costs, SoCial Secur-ity benefits, wills, trusts, estate 
planning Or chari.table giving please join us for an infonnative seminar sponsored 
by New York Life lnsurarice Company and the Albany General Office. 

Dates: July 15, July 22 and July 29 Time: 10- 11:30 am 
Location: Colonie Library, Albany Shaker Rd., Albany, NY-12205 

Pkase call us directly at 786-30-B or complete and mail 
the informauon belmV to us at 19B British American Blvd., Latham, NY 12110 

Kindly respond at least 24 hours before seminar, as space is limited. 

~ [ ] Yes! I'd like to attend your compliUlentary seminar. 
Please reserve_ seats in my name. . 

{ ] I cannot attend the seminar. but would appreciate more information 
on the type of retirement planning assistanc.:e you can provid.e. 

Name 

Address ___________ --~-Phone---"----

TIH' Cutttpe!m·You K~q,.® 
© l'l'l3 New York Life l11Surance CompanY. 51 \\;1\li~on Ase .. Sew York. NY \l)(lJ(). A!l righl<; reserved 

HOMEOWNERS ONLY-CALL NOW! 
CALL TOLL FREE-FREE HOME SURVEY 

-1(800)724-4370 
' ', 

I 
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Fire company plans weekend country carnival-
Firefighters host 
Country Carnival 

The Onesquethaw Volunteer 
Fire Company will host a Country 
Carnival Friday and Saturday ,July 
16 and 17, at the Unionville Fire 
Station No.3. 

11te firehouse is located on the 
corner of routes 443 and 308 in 
Unionville. 

Admission and parking will be 
free, and the midway will be open 
from 6 to II p.m. with a variety of 
games of skill and chance.The 
carnival also features free rides 
for children and an assortment of . 
food. 

A chicken barbecue and bake 
sale is scheduled under the pavil
ion on Saturday, from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Church hosting 
Tuesday lunches 

11te South BethlchemUnited 
Methodist Women's Organization 
will serve lunch at the church 
every Tuesday through the sum
mer. 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

. Michele Bintz 
439-3167 

11te thrift shop will be open 
every Tuesday through the end 
of the summer from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Luncheon will be served from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ' 

For information, call767-9953. 

South Bethlehem church 
to host Aruba trip 

111e South· Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church and Rev's 
Tours will sponsor a trip to Aruba 
from Aug. 7 through 14. 

11te cost of the trip is $735 and 
includes: air fare, transfers. a 
welcome greeting and a room at 
the Tamarijn Beach Hotel. 

For information, call 767-9953 
or 767-2281. 

Campbell's label collection 
continucs_at Becker 

,• 

11te public can browse in the 
thrift shop on Willowbrook Ave
nue behind the church and then 
enjoy a home-cooked lu'nch. 

The Becker Elementary . Richard and Michelle Coon watch as their children Renae and Ryan investigate the "Go 
Schoolofficewiilacceptdonations Fishing" booth at the Country Carnival in Unionville. The carnival will continue this 
of labels from Campbell's soup weekend, July 16 and 17, at Fire Station No. a: Miclu!le Bintz 

• BATHROOM REMODELING 
& ADDITIONS 

• DRAIN CLEANING 
·GAS & ELECTRiC HOT WATER TANKS 
·RADIATOR & BASEBOARD HEAT 
• CERAMIC TILE 

·WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS 
· • FLOODED BASEMENTS PUMPED OUT 

·SUMP PUMPS. GARBAGE DISPOSERS 
·GAS HEATING BOILERS CLEANED. 
. REPAIRED, REPLACED 

LiCENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

449-7124 II.V. IJANZA 
f!gRAIFl§ANriFIEfllPDELIN9 PlUMBING g HEATING 
! -!P~i'fi)PECIALT;'f.( ' 378 Delaware Ave., Albany, N.Y. 

RIGHT from the beginning ... 
... Math 

Science ·and the Envir,,nrn~'>l,t 
. . . Computer .. · 

.. Language Arts. 
. . . Art & Music 

and playtime too! 

Pre-K Program 
_A full-day program for four~year-<Jid boys and girls 

(HaH-day option available) 

and Kindergarten 
· · for girls only . . 

Call 438-7895 for further information. 

HI· TECH POWER CLEANING 
$5QDO o' 

OFF With I JtJ, 
This Ad ~/J, 
When was the last time you washed your home 

Call 765-3292 Today For A Free Estimate 

rrhe .9Lcad~my oftlie Jio{y 9\[ames 
A Tradition of Excellence in Education since 1884 

1073 New Scotland Road • Albany, New York 12208 • 

and other Campbell's products 
during the summer. 

The labels will be redeemed 
by the school to help purchase 
educational materials. 

Campbell's product labels 
being collected include: juices, 
fresh foods and bean products, 
Marie's Sala·d Dressings (safety 
seals), Vlasic Pickles Oids), Swan· 
son frozen and canned foods, 
Franco-American foods, Prego 
sauces, Pepperidge Farm (UPC 
product symbols) and Mrs. Paul's 
(quality pledge frozen food pan-
cl0. . 

For information, call767-2511. · 

Elks host bingo 
at Selkirk lodge 

11te Elks BPOE Lodge No . 
2233 on Route 114 and Winnie 
Road in Selkirk hosts bingo every 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p.m. 

Doors open at 6 p.m . 

Bicentennial tourney 
winners announced 

The results of the Bicentennial 
Tournament at the J illy 4 celebra
tion at Elm Ave Park included: 

Horseshoe tournament -
singles winner, Willis VanAllen; 
singles runner-up, Russ Parker; 
doubles winner, Willis VanAllen 
and Dale Matott; doubles runner
up, Russ Parker and Brian Gal· 
lagher. 

Tennis tournament - pre
teen/adult winner, Joel and Jon
athan Clair; pre-teen/adult run
ner-up, Jason and Kevin Schultz; 
teen/ adult winner, Mike Guiliano 
and Howard Grieves; and teen/ 
adultrunner-up, Kelly Dobertand 
Jennifer Piorkowski. 

• 
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By Eric Bryant 

ou've gotta speak the dog's language. Esperanto for 

mixed breeds. French for the random poodle. It goes 

with the territory. 

Roam these suburban streets long enough and you'~

see it all. Doo doo on the carpet. A ripped up shoe. Toilet 

paper strewn from the front hallway to the upstairs bath

room. It's my job to clean it up, keep your pet safe and 

happy, dispel the separation anxiety. 

I'm ... the Petsitter. 

-ADVERTISERS INDEX-

True, my full-time job is as mild

-.,~ l mannered reporter 
'/ for a major subur-

ban newsweekly. 

It's my bread and 

butter. But that 
paycheck doesn't 

always stretch 

D PETSIITER/ page 7 

Albany Obedience Club • Helderberg Pet Center • L.C. Smith Pet Center • Macaws 'N' More 
Northern Products Log Homes • Pet Spas of America • Pinebush Kennels 

RAS Photography • Reigning Cats & Dogs • Stay 'n Play Kennels • The Country Studio • The Portrait Place 

I 
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·Canine contact soothes human sufferings 
Local dog owners take pets on the road for therapeutic cause 

By Donna Moskowitz 
Anya may lower your blood 

pressure. 
Ebon may help prevent a heart 

attack. 
Jacki may reduce stress. All 

three will at least brighten your 
day. 

Anya, Ebon and Jacki are all 
certified members of Therapy 
Dogs International (TDI). Their 
owners. Chris Danker of Slinger
lands, Toni Mapes of Latham and 
Trudy Adair of Coeymans Hol
low, are among a group of volun
teers who visit nursing homes, 
schools an.d hospitals with their 
pets. 

pet therapy for years. She read 
some articles about the benefits 
of pets to convalescents. When 
she was a private duty nurse on 
Long Island, Danker started bring
ing her pets to work. "People 
thought it was just wonderful," 
she says. 

Locally, a TDI effort was begun 
by people affiliated with the 
Daughters of Sarah Nursing 
Home, Danker says. When she 
moved to the area, Danker hooked 
up with other people in the Capital 
District interested in pet therapy. 

Mapes became involved in pet 
therapy when her son became very 
ill. Someone brought pets to visit 

the boy. "It helped my 
son immensely," she 

They make a lot of says. Participating in 
people smile and laugh TDl now "is my way of 
w_ho almost ~'ornot how putting something 

I' » back," she says. 
to smile and laugh. Mapes,whoownsfive 

Trudy Adair Shetland sheepdogs, 
-------------- takes several of hershel

ties, including Ebon, to 
Some studies have indicated 

pet owners recover from illnesses 
more quickly than those who don't 
have pets. 

"It lowers blood pressure -
just stroking an animal," says 
Danker, a registered nurse who 
now teaches adult education in 
the Bethlehem School District. 

local nursing homes, sometimes 
several times each week. "I love 
it," she says ofthevolunteerwork. 

"Theymakealotofpeoplesmile 
and laugh who almostforgothow 
to smile and laugh," agrees Adair. 
She and her little Pomeranian 
Jacki have been participants in 
TDI for aboutfiveyears. Adair has 

Danker has been involved in two more Pomeranians who also 

COME JOIN THE 
. at 

LC Smith Pet Center ~~'c/--~ 

12_lli cArmiveJlOO!t~ 
CeQelro.tiOt 

Our way of showing_our appreciation 
for your support over the years. 

Everything you need for your dog or cat: 
Toys, Crates, Beds, Food, Treats, 

Dishes, Kitty Pans, Litter 

Frequent Buyer Programs 
Helpful hintsJor successful pet care 

LC Smith, you have trusted our name since 1932 

LC Smith Pet Center 439-97 46 
154 B Delaware Ave., Delmar (Behind Grand Union) · 

Toni Mapes ofLatham hands over her miniature sheepdog, 
Ebon, to Bill Sawtelle for a little pet therapy at the Capital 
Region Geriatric Center in Cohoes last week. Mapes first 
got involved with pet therapy after her son became ill. 
Members say that just stroking a pet has beneficial side 
effects. Elaine McLain 

Pet Hair? 
No Problem. 

FIT IT • TRADE IT • BUY NEW. 
Factory Authorized • Prompt repairs on all makes 

We sell new and used • Household and Commercial 
Eureka • Hoover • Royal • Panasonic • Filter Queen • Oreck 
Kirby • Electrolux • Kenmore • Wards • Tri Star • Dirt Devil 

many others 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Bags • Filters • Belts • Hoses • Tools • Brushes • Cords 
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participate .. 
· When Adair retired in 1988 she 

decided to take Jacld to obedi
ence classes. 

"One of the gals saw how good
natured he was and wanted to 
know if I would make a nursing 
home visit I had no idea what I 
was getting into, butwe did see on. 
our visit a lot of people enjoyed 
holding him and petting him." 
J acid received his TD I training 
and has been visiting convales
cents ever since. 

She says all participating dogs· 
must pass certain obedience tests 
before they can join TDI. TDI 
requires that a dog and its owner 
participate in 10 weeks of obedi
ence classes. The pets also must 
have rabies and othervaccinations 
in order to be covered by insur
ance. 

The dogs must also have the 
proper temperament, Danker 
says. 
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Luther, a member of Therapy Dog International, demonstrdteS his jumping skills at 
the Capital Region Geriatric Center in Cohoes while his owner, Frances Murphy 
(standing), looks on. Members of the organization visit local hospitals, nursing homes 
and schools on a volunteer basis. Elaine McLain 

BEST FRIEND DAYS 
at The Portrait Place 

FREE Photography Session for a 10 lb. bag of pet food 
to benefit the Mohawk Hudson Animal Shelter. 

(Offer good 7/14 to 8/14/93) 
Special Discount Photo Package prices with tlzis ad. · 

The Portrait Place 
1186 Central Avenue, Albany Nationally, Therapy Dogs Inter

national has been in existence for 
. at least 12 years, Danker says. 

"Some dogs might seem very 
good with people, but a walker or 
wheel chair might bother them." 
TDI sets up tests the dogs have to 
pass to ensure they are suitable L __________ ___.:~~~~L_ ___________ &._~ 

The local organization is com
prised entirely of volunteers. The 
reward is "the benefityougetfrom 
the patients," Danker says, ex
plaining that it's gratifying to see 
patients respond to the pets. "It 
just breaks up their day." 

Danker, who owns two -Rus
sian wolfhounds named Anya and 
Yankee; is also affiliated with the 
Albany Obedience Club, which is 
located in Glenmont 

for this kind of work. 
The school programs are not 

so much for therapeutic effect, 
but rather for educating children 
about pet responsibility, Danker 
notes. 

While she says she's not the 
head of the organization, Danker 
helps schedule visits for TDI 
members to nursing homes, hos
pitals and schools, and provides 
information about training. Her 
number is 439-2992. 

MACAWS 'N' MORE · 
The Personal Bird Store 

We, the owners, can help you from food 
to toys to minor health problem~. We can 
help yOu with your bird. We carry a full 
line of bird supplies as well as some of 
our. own personally raised birds with the 
best personalities pos..<;ible. And our prices 

are very, very low. Our customc~ tell us they like our shop and the way we take 
care of our birds. They tell us. they'd never buy a bird anywhere else. So come 
check us out! See what our customers arc talking about. 

Our own Macaw Blue & Gold Baby- $1200 
Our Own Baby Red Front Macaw- $900 

Beautiful, Rare to the Area Fallow Baby Cockatiels- $100 ca. 
Plus many other birds from Cockatiels to Macaws 

ENTER OUR BIRDIE GIVEAWAY 
For every $50 worth of merchandise you buy from out bird or gift 

shop, yo_u get a·n entfy for a blue and gold baby Macaw. 
Join our Bird Club for discounts a·nd much more! 

MACAWS 'N' MORE 
FOR THE BIRDS A VlARY 

Rt. 81 Greenville, NY •.(518) 966·8330 
Located behind the Funeral Hoffle 

.. a:::.=~ 

"Setting Standards In Quality Pet Care" 
Clean, bright state-of-the-art facility 
for all breed grooming - includes: 

• Nails clippped and flied • Teeth brushed 
• Ears. Eyes and Glands cleaned .. 
• Bathing - includes jacuzzi treatments great !Qr arthntis 
• Flufl drying • Clipping, styling and hand scissoring 

C..OIIM by thO H. Y. S<bodoiDog~ Personalized Boarding Available 
783-5506 Also Featuring Complete Une 

0 f Specialty Foods, Pet Supplies 
And Unique Gift Items 

637 Loudon Rd., Bayberry Square, Latham 
Pick Up & Delivery A val fable 

Distinctive Pet Portraiture 

PETS ARE PEOPLE TOO! 
AND NO ONE PHOTOGRAPHS THEM BETTER THAN 

RAS PHOTOGRAPHY . 

The folks at RAS Photography are animal lovers who 
are ready and willing to spend the extra time 

necessary to make a really special portrait of the 
animal or animals who are special to you. 

RAS Photography, Ltd. 
1585.Central Avenue • Colonie, NY 

CALL NOW FOR YOUR SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 

869-0440 

.,. 
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Pet birds offer feathery- friendship 
t By Mel Hyman 

Brenda Provencher, top, handles a yellow-streaked lory 
and a violet-necked lory at her mother's store, Macaws 'N' 
More. Getting in some play time at the store, right, are a 
military macaw and· a Moluccan cockatoo. 

Having a bird as a pet may not 
sound that prestigious, but it can 
be just as rewarding as owning a 
pedigree poodle or a Persian cat. 

Most birds can be trained to 
talk, says Ed Duncan Jr., owner of 
Eddie's Aquarium in Latham. 
They can also be finger-trained, if 
you have the patience. 

'They can be very affection
ate," Duncan says. It's hard to 
generalize about birds because 
there are numerous species that 

If Your Dog Could Talk ... 

He'd ask for 
lams® Dog Food 
He depe~ds on you to give him healthy food. lams dog food helps your dog 
develop firm muscle tone, small stools and a shiny coat. ' . 

lams Puppy Food®- Designed to meet the demanding nutritional needs of a 
growing puppy. 

lams Chunks® and lams MiniChunks®- Ideal for the normally acti~e adult,dog. 

lams Less Active For Dogs®- Ideal for overweight dogs, dogs without daily 
exercise and neutered or spayed dogs. 

lams Biscuits®- A nutritious reward for your dog. In both large and small size,s. 

. lams Pet Foods® are made with high quality 
meat and poultry protein-no dyes, no cereal, no soy. 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
,-------------------------------
: IAMsi: $3 00 . -- l 
1 SpeciaiPetFood>Found • INSTANT CASH COUPON I 
L Only At Special. Places · Offer Expires 7/31/93 I 
-------------------------------~ 

Redeemable only at: 

LC Smith Pet Center 439-9746 
154 B Delaware Ave., Delmar (Behind Grand Union) 

IDJ993 Nature's Recipe Pet Foods, Inc. Nature's Recipe is a registered trademark of Nature's Recipe Pet Foods, Inc. 5784813 

make their way into people's 
homes. 

"Some are very docile. Some 
are a little high strung. Some will 
actually bond with a human as if 
they were a mother or father." 

At the Macaws 'N' More in 
Greenville, owner Joan Cunning
ham looks after her brood of ex
otic birds just like they were her 
children. 

That's because she raises them. 
"From two weeks of age you have 
to work these birds constantly to 

keep them friendly and trustful of 
people," she says. 

"We put all our birds out on a 
seven-by-three foot table during 
the daytime, so they get a chance 
to socialize and play. We con· 
stantly handle them and teach 
them what's acceptable behavior. 
People have no idea how much 
training goes into it." 

As a result of the time that 
Cunningham must spend with her 
birds, the price tag can be some
what lofty. Blue and gold parrots 

HELDERBERG PET CENTER 
A Full Service Pet Supply Store 

CAT & DOG GROOMING· DONE WITH KINDNESS & CARE 
Puppy & Dpg Obedience Classes 

811 \#!I Authorized Dealer 

DOG GUARD'" GUARD® HIDDEN FENCE SYSTEM 

Scentifically_designed 
to keep your dog free 
from fleas and ticks. 

1 00 MAIN STREET., ALTAMONT 861-6254 
(Opp. Altamont Fair Sign) 

"Where Your Pet Is Part Of The Family" 

SUMMER GROOMING SPECIAL 
Every Tuesday until Sept. 1st 

BATH & NAILS - $}9°0 
any size dog 

Boarding ~ Cat · Dog ~ Day Care 
Grooming, Playtime, Training Available 

Pet Supplies & Food 
Come and see us for your pet's next vacation 

Rt. 9W ~ 1. 7 mi. South from Town Squire, Glenmont 

767-9718 



normally· cost about $1,200, red 
front parrots fetch about $900 and 
the red-bellied variety cost about 
$600. The green-winged macaws 
are priced at about $1,800. 

If price is an important consid· 
eration, there are friendly little 
guys who cost considerably less, 
like finches, canaries and para
keets. Cockatiels and cockatoos 
are generally priced somewhere 
in between. 

Most birds are easy to look 
after, you can leave them alone for 
periods of time and when they're 
content and in a good rriood they 
can be highly entertaining. 

Bird seed o·n!y costs a few do~ 
Iars each month and you can 
experiment a little because birds 
take to human food, enjoying 
snacks of fruits, vegetables, pea· 
nuts and pasta. 

Cleaning the cage only takes · 
five or 10 minutes a week, Duncan 
says, while putting out the food 

. and fresh water shouldn't take 
more than a few minutes each 
day. 

For Cunningham, Macaws 'N' 
More is more than a store. She 
takes the welt-being of all her birds 
personally and tries to match up 
the right bird with the right cus
tomer. 

Trained as an ornithologist, 
Cunningham also spends time 
teaching elementary school chit· 
dren about exotic birds and how 
they're raised. "It's a big thing for 
us. We don't charge, but we enjoy 
doing it." 

It's best to wait until a bird or 
. parrot is three months old before 

r- taking one home. And once they 
do arrive home, it's important to 
avoid exposing your bird to drafts, 
espeically in winter. Otherwise, 
they should do just fine. ·. ·-· ...... . 

PL,...R 
KENNELS 

BOARDING • GROOMING 
TRAINING 

274 New Kamer Road, Colonie 

456-0700 

Joa~ Cunningham, owner of M3.caws 'N~ More, delivers 
some TLC to a military macaw. 

Albany Obedience Club 
TilE CANINE COMPANY . 

Volunteer group with registered 
therapy dogs visiting local nursing 
homes, hospitals and presenting 

great educational progr.lms in elementary schools. 

. Toni Mapes 
783-7982 

Chris Danker 

439·2992 
Terri Raeder 

768-2486 

Old Mother Hubbard 
Dog Biscu.its 
All Natural • Fresh Meat 

Extra Crunchy. 

r---------
•FREE 

STORE COUPON· Exptres 7/31/93 
-, 

I 
Just bring in any empty box of grocery brand I 

-~~ dog biscuits and receive a 2\b. bag ofOld 
i.l! 11UBBAHD. Mother Hubbard Dog Biscuits FREE. 

2 lb. bag of Consumer. This coupon only rt"d~mablt> at Old Mother 
natural dog Hubbard authorized pet food stores. Umit of one coupon pt•r vi~it 
biscuits. Con,umec nn»l cmnpl;te infonnation foe e<>Upon to bo- nlid. 

~ Consuml•rNamt·------------

.-a. Addrt...;s --------------' 

1LC Smithc,,, . "'"-""--
! P t C t 154BDclawareAvc.,Dclmar(HehindGrandUnion) e en er 439-9746 

~----------------------------~ 
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· Leavepets. at home, 
not in hot cars · 

·On a ho(sunny day,.of which' we have had too many lately, the 
teinperature in your car can reach I()() degrees in a matter of min· 
utes. · · · 

So when it's hot, the Humane Society of the United States rec· 
ommends that you leave your pet at home, and that you call the 

•-toea! hurnarie society, · · ·' 
SPCA or police if you see a 

. pet in a hot car. · A cat or dog in a hot 
Witli only hot air to 

breatlfe, a cat or dog in a car can quickly sit f-
. hot ear can quickly suffer fer brain damage or_ 
• brain damage or die due to die due to heat

heatstroke. Open windows, 
shaded parking areas, or stroke. 
air-conditioned cars with 

•th-e motor, off do not insure 
that your pet will not suffer heatstroke. 

The signs of heatstroke a~e heavy panting, glazed eyes, rapid 
pulse rate, dizziness, vomiting or a deep red or purple tongue. 

If your pet becomes overheated, take these emergency st~ps: 
• Move the pet' into the shade immediately . 

.. • Apply ice packs or cold towels to the head, neck and chest. 
• Don't give an unlimited amount of cold water; let the pel lick 

ice cubes or even ice cream. · 
• Gel the pet to a veterinarian immediately - it could save 

your pet's life. 
Flyers on the dangers of leaving a pet in a hot car are available 

free of charge from the Humane Society of the United States by 
sending a legal-size, self-addressed stamped envelope to "Hot 
Car", Humane Society of the United Slates, 270 Route 206, 

··FlanderS, N.J. 07836. 

Glts&Dogs 

WE TREKr~:YotiR PEr 
LIKE RoYALlY. 

• In-Home Pet Sitting 
• In-Kennel Boarding 
• Day Care · 
• Nutrition Counseling 

• Pet Grooming 
• Food & Supplies 
• Veterinary & Breeder 

Referral Sen~ce 

~ ~,~· 
. ()~ ...____.. 

~GCA"l'SS. 
. . .for all your pets needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
A dependable, family-owned and operated service. 

577 Route 9W • Glcrunont 

432-1030 
Route 9W • Coxsackie 

731-6859' 
Mon.-Sat. 8-6; Sun. 10-4 Glenmont); Sun. 3-5 (Coxsackie) 

I 
\ 
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Housemate gripes "''about 'inhuman' treatment 
The author of this article shares society, but I was, after all, only 4 !em. Keep in mind I've only de

a home with The Spotlight's man--months old and still wet behind stroyedoneofeachpairshetosses 
My qccasional habit of strew

ing toilet tissue throughout the 
house is really just my way of 
underscoring my dilemma. Come 
on! Isn't what I'm trying to say 
perfectly obvious. 

aging editor, Susan Graves. the ears. willy-nillythroughoutthejoint Get 
By Greta Graves In the second place, I am an it. One of each pair- one uglier 

My roommate Susan Graves 
just doesn't get the picture. 

She, who 
continuously 
maligns me as 
'hourid from 
hell,' needs 
some serious 
attitude ad
justrnentasfar 
as canines are 
concerned. Greta 

In the first place, I never asked 
to live with her. I admit I might 
have given her the wrong impres
sion when I rolled my big baby 
browns in that cage atthe humane 

individual and see no reason to than the next. Even I like to feel 
conform to her standards about someprideinthewaysheappeaFs 
the way dogs should act. The "n" in public - thankfully -------------
word (no) really bugs me and, those cheap black pumps 
consequently, I enjoy ignoring ii will never see daylight 
- always have, always will. again. And, I must say, I 

Another of my human peeves pretty much spared the 
is her idea that the couch is off LL Bean slippers -
limits for the four-footed set. Get dorkyastheyare.Iadmit 
real. It's comfy, and offers a per"..J I coul_dn't resist th~ use
feet vantage point for me. What less httle leather pieces 
else does she expect me to do all on the back. 

Another of my big gripes 
is about bathroom privi
leges - mine are se
verely curtailed and to-
1tiilly lit-her discretion. 

day. I am, after all, keeping an eye Another of my big gripes is 
on the place. Plus, the couch was about bathroom privileges-mine 
in rotten shape to begin with, so I are severely curtailed and totally 
see no reason to treat it with kid at her discretion. This is distress
gloves. ing and has led to some real bones 

But the last straw is the re
peated references to former four
footed "perfect" companions, who 
apparently walked on water, but 
never tracked it or anything else 
into the house. Is it my fault that And then there's the shoeprob- of contention between us. 

Every Pro Plan purchase you make, now through September 
13th, will help Pro Plan make a $250,000 contribution to the 
Assistance Dog Un'ited Campaign (ADUC). 

The ADUC's sole purpose is to assure that trained assistance 
dogs are readily available to those in need. 

So choose the unsurpassed nutrition of Pro Plan. And do more 
than something good for your pet. Do something good for someone else. 

i$3~oo -------(i'NsrA'NrcAsicouPoN 1 ExPIRATioN DATE: 713~f93l_-_:---$3~ooi 
I C "-'TV $~.0(J~rt~l~brlargerbagofProh· ·~~- 1 

1 ~~ ~ J PJ~®Dog or Cat Fonnulation : 
I If you have any questions about Pro Plan, calli-800-PRO-PLAN (VOICE) or 1-800-835-3323 (fDD) I 
1. CONSUMER: Redeem certificate at any PRO PLAN® Authorized Nutrition Center. Certificate must be accompanied by the ] 

i ;-f2~;;~~-p:;-~;~ter liD ! 
I ... 154BDelawareAve.,Delmar(BehindGrandUnion) 439-9746 I 
L---------------------------~--------------~ 

:tl993. Pto-Vos•on• Pet Speciclty fnterpn>e> A Div"'"" of Polslcn Pv"nc Compcny 

my feet are somewhat larger than 
her precious purebreds? Besides, 
my superior sense of smell tells 
me that, whoever my predeces
sors were, they were no angels
and, I suspect, not as purebred as 
she claims. 

I, myself, come from a long line 
of hounds - 57 varieties at least 
- noted for a lengthy list of ac
complishments. Now that should 
give her paws for reflection. 

Video gives tips 
to dog owners 
The American Kennel 

Club (AKC) recently re
-leased a new video, "A 
Beginner's Guide to Dog 
Care and Training." 

This 30-minute instruc
tional video is designed to 
help the new puppy and dog 
owner learn about basic care 
and training. Topics in
cluded in·the video are: pre
paring the home for a new 
puppy, nutritional informa
tion, an introduction to vet
erinary care and the basic 
commands: sit, down, stay, 
come and heel. 

The video is available at 
a special low introductory 
rate of $9.95 plus $3 ship
ping arid handling through 
Sept. I. For information, call 
(919)233-9780. 

National 
Product. 

Local 
Service. 

It's one thing to sell the fin
est quality Jog home money can 
buy.· It's :mother to support tha! 
sale locallv from A to Z. 

local attention and first-hand 
building experience i.'> where \Ve 
shine. We're here to help yon with 
site seleaion, rustom design, pre
plarlning, cost comparison and 
fin:uH.ing. We're on site when 
you're kit arrives. And we're here 
during construction. Ask.anyone 
\\ho's bui_h a Jog home just how 
important local service can be. 
Then give us a call. 

M 
Northern Products 

Log Homes 
Richard and Brenda 

Vanderbilc 
RR1, Box 145A 

Lawson Lake Road 
Feura Bush, NY 12067-9701 

Telephone/Fax (518) 768-8019 
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D Petsitter 
(From page 1) 

all the· way to Latham and under 
cover of night and in the early 
morning light, I tend the mon
grels and purebreds, the mala
mutes and Pomeranians. It's a 
dirty job, butsomebody'sgottado 
it. 

I'm ... the Petsitter. 

would be around. I was wrong. 

A retriever, golden in color but 
not in nature, lolled toward the 
terrier and I knew the trouble was 
just beginning. The mutt stood by . 
me, unsure of the unanticipated 
company. I heard the cockatiel 
cry from an upstairs window. 

This was it. 

I was in Loudonville workin' a, The two dogs circled and 
mutt and a Highland Terrier. A sniffed. They sniffed each other 
cockatiel upstairs belonged to the some more, and did it again. I 
family's youngest daughter. !twas . walked toward the. dancers with 
a cinch. Seven days, feed and/ caution. This was where the 
water, takethedogsoutforaquickj petsitter's wile sets in. 
one and two. Twice a day, 15 dol The terrier growled at my ap
lars a day. . proach. He saw me coming but 

/ wantedtokeepdifferentcompany. Easy money. 

* * * * * 
The place was posh, real digni

fied country living complete with 
circular driveway and a red brick 
mansion coated in clinging ivy. A 
rap at the door led to yips, 

"Hooo boy!" I yelled in a voice 
loud enough to scare a German 
Shepherd. The retriever glanced 
up with a look that said terror. 

He was gone in a flash, tail held 
firmly between legs. 

then barks, then the face 
of a woman dressed as the 
cutest snow bunny this 
side ofTaos. A few instruc
tions and the family 

It's a dirty job, but 
somebody's gotta do it. 
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Eukanuba 
The Best You can Do® 

For Your Dog! 

• Eukanuba® and Eukanuba For Puppies® a~e made 
with premium quality ingredients specially prepared 
to assure that all essential nutrients are available 
and easily used by your dog. 

• Ideal for working dogs and dogs who get a lot of 
exercise. Used for years by professional and show dogs. 

High Quality animal fats promote 
healthy skin and a shiny coat. 

_100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
packed into a station wagon and 
were off to the airport. Me? I was · 
faced with a duo only a pet-owner 
could love. 

"Come on you," I called to the 
terrierandhisfaithfulscuttlemutt. 1:----:---------------------:-------~ 

"H~~:;;~~d and, doggedly at : Eukanu~a $3.00 INSTANT CASH COUPON : 
I looked into the terrier's eyes 

and knew I had trouble from the 
get-go. The stray mutt was the 
mash, an easy pick who could 
give me no trouble, save a few 
stains on the carpet. I could tell 
the terrier's bark was worse than 
his bite but I wanted some assur
ance. He barked. I said, "Easy 
now, boy." It was me and him as I 
laid on the choke collar. He 
struggled and relented. Outside, 
the cool spring air gave the dogs a 
frisky nature. They pulled at the 
leads and sniffed in conspicuous 
places. 

my retreating heels, followed in L _!'et_Foods ___________ Otfer Expirc:_2!31i~ ________ ...J 
suit. 

;:·:=:·~~~:::,'·"' J. LCS;'ffh Pet Center 439-9746 
Such is the life of the petsitter. L__· _· ___ 

1_5_4...:~:::":.:~:.:Ne::::a~::u::..::~.:::•~::::L~c:..:.::Pe~:.:.'':::~W::::~··.:::;oc:::.·~::::'~::::lu1r:.:~:.::::::.e~::::"' (.::i~.::" ~:.::c~:::::·s~e::::~~::::'::::'~:::~~::::'~:.:k~>:.:~N::::·~::::ur?:..:·-,1.:::. ~::::·~pc::::):..:'':.:'"::::"'::::"b·:::'":.:.'' ::_57 X:::·':::":.:.' ---:-----' 

A short way out into the reser
voir field which emptied behind 
the house, I let the dogs loose. It 
was late. I figured no one else 

Not knowing where danger or dog 
mightlie behind a waiting hydrant, 
trying to figure out if they'll eat the 
dry fo0d or you'll have to mix it 
with the canned. 

Sometimes it makes me want 
to give up this racket, get a dog of 
my own and head south to the 
Florida Keys. But, it's in my blood. 
Tough and tender, wild and proud 
and mean. As honest as a swift 
right to the jaw. The world of ... 
the Petsitter. 

, . F()r complete . . 
composition & printing 

CallScott Horton at 439-5363 
. .for a .free estimate 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY (518) 439-5363 

MIDWEST 
HOMES FOR PETS AMERICA's LARGEST HoME BuiLDER FoR DoGs AND CATS 

'~ 

J 

-
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Jasper the ultimate friendly family canine 
"'· bar~ at every fly-th'a! we~t ?/" Th~ Jasper's portfolio ofwond~lments, · · ..... ' . ·· By Mary Ahlstrom 

Raising a large family, the only 
firm and final no I ever used was 
the answer to the question "Can 
we get a dog?" 

faintly expanded, two babies and we left the dog. , .! •. 
two retail stores later- Chriswa~ Back at my house, I looked at 

Why no dog? Cat? Hamster? 
Because I was afraid of animals. I 
couldn't pet them or sit near them, 
and I tensed up when sniffed by 
them. Why? Who knows. 

With the birth of the fourth 
child we moved to the suburbs 
which, as evetyone knows, is a 
synonym for a dog in every home. 
The pressure was on. The three 
older kids naturally wanted a pet 
but, even at their young age, they 
got the message, Mom can't 
handle it. 

I'm sorry to say that my fear 
transferred to the youngest chil
dren- big time. We did get three 
ducks~ named Huey, Louie and 
John Cenge (named after son Bill's 
friend) but those ducks were down 
in a pond in the back of the house. 
We never did get a dog. 

Years later, daughter (afraid of 
dogs) Susan married Chris, a 
wonderful young man who had 
always had a dog. She felt com
pelled to surprise him with a dog 
for his birthday- and surprised 
hewas.Notknowingonedogfrom 
the next, she picked a darling 
puppy, a beagle named Jasper. 

Susan overcame her fear of 
dogs. Jasper, the healthy beagle 
kept Chris healthy by a long run 
twiceaday.Thepurposeherewas 
to tire the dog out so she wouldn't 

still running. Chris and he was crying, Susan 
After much agomzmg, they was crying and, of course, -yhat's 

decided to give the dog away, but a mother to do - I was crymg. 
only if they could find the perfect When Samantha came home 
dog home. They called the store from nursery school the next day, 
where Jasper originated, and the she ran to the front door and rang 
answer was, "No, thanks." They the bell over and over again and 
called the vet; he· made some calledout"Icanringthedoorbell. 
suggestions that didn't work.· Jasper'snothere."Whenhermom 

Finally, they ran this ad: "Free! gave her an i~e ~ream c?ne for a 
We are looking for a good home snack she sa1d I can s1t on the 
for Jasper, a healthy, female floor and e~t_it.Jasper's not here." 
beagle. Five-year-old, gentle, lov- And then, I m gomg to the potty 
ing pet. A wonderful friend and but11lle~vemyJCecrea'?c"?neon 
companion.Jasperisavailabledue theflo~r, ... yougu;ssed1t, .cause 
to owner's expanding family and Jasp~r s not here. Are children 
other responsibilities. • res1hent? They sure are. 

They couldn't be
lieve the number of 
caring callers anxious 
for] as per's safety and 
contentment. The de
cision and arrange
ments were made. 

The purpos-e here was to 
tire the dog out so she 
wouldn't bark at every fly 
that went by. 

The next step, how to 
tell4-year-old. Samantha? She did 
cry the night they explained the 
dog would begoingtoanew home. 

The following day, I met them 
at the new owners' home, wonder
ful dog-loving people.The truck
load of dog paraphernalia was 
unpacked. As we entered the 
house, Susan whispered to me 
"Chris is taking this very badly." 

Almost an hour later, after the 
new and old owners exchanged 
dog stories and went through 

Sam's dad is feeling sad. He 
called Jasper's new home once 
and wanted to call again, but Sue 
discouraged him. They asked if I 
would ride up and see Jasper now 
and then. I said !would. 

While watching these two 
families exchange the ultimate 
friendly dog, I though~ "Oh, a 
man and his dog- now I get it. • 

(For information on Placing 
unwanted pets,· call the Humane 
Society of the Mohawk and Hudson 
Rivers at 434-8128.) 

Pet person. 
You'd jump through hoops for your 

pets. Good for you. You're the kind of 
person who would feed Nature's 
Recipe.® Good for your pets. 

With no added chemical 
preservatives, no artificial 
colors, flavors or sugars, 
and no dairy products, 
it's one of the healthiest 
recipes on earth. But 
then it should be. It's 
Nature's Recipe.® 

INNOVATIVE rET fOODS 

,------------------~----- ------
1 _.-(ck-~ 4> -· INSTANTCASHOFFCOUPONS!!-~ 

NAIURES RECIPE.. Ded t $1 00 off S.lb B I 1 ........... , ·••• uc • every • ag, 

L $2.00 off every 20 lb. Bag, $3.00 off every 40 lb. Bag! OfferExpires?/31/93 J 
~-Redee~ble~Iyat~--------------------

~~~1~!1~~~~~g~1~.~!~?.:.?746 

Jasper poses with her new owner, Tanya C. Nock of Del-
mar. Mary Ahlstrom 

Fixing cats can prevent 
population explosion 

As cats become more popular 
as pets, owners will need to face 
the fact they should have their cat 
spayed or neutered for the eat's 
own good, according to Gordon 
W!llard of the Animal Protective 
Foundation of Sche.nectady. 

"Afterspayingorneutering,you 
have a better and healthier cat 
who is not preoccupied with the 
way nature says it should act sexu
ally," he said. "When cats are over
powered by their instincts, they're 
no longer good companions." 

The behavior of female cats in 
heat, with their "obnoxious whin
ing and crying," and the male cats' 
"fighting and territorial spraying" 
can make the feline breeding sea
son very uncomfortable for own
ers, W!llard said. 

"Spaying and neutering do not 
affect the cat in any negative way," 
he emphasized. 'There's no good 
reason not to do it" 

At Willard's shelter, he sees 
the number of abandoned cats 
growing along with cats' increased 
popularity as pets. 

"Summertime is an absolute 
disaster. There are no homes for 
them. Even if we mandated that 
every house have a cat, there 
would still be more cats than 
houses," he said. 

Cats are also brought into the 
shelter because their owners try 
to "treat them like dogs" and are 
unfamiliar with cats' particular 
behavior and health problems, 
W!llard noted. 

r:[} A REAL LIVE PONY!" 

.. v\1 ptJII ~ tU1tl me ., C> 
~ C) a nostalgic outdoor portrait event 

DAYS 
ONLY 

July 17-18 
hurry limited openings 

ONLY 
~~!~;? $69 
4-wallets 

$5.00 sitting fee 

2123 Western Ave.

JI,, (I ~• .. f·tzt,{ SJ.., J (l/4mileWestofRt.l55) 

-,~ UWl / ·v I, U([ in 4Gs6:o4N9s 
"Masters ofchildrens fortraits since 1979" 



New Scotland hooters qualify for Triple Crown finals 
By Erin E. Sullivan 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club 
hosted the first Capital District 
Cup Tournament on Saturday, 
July 3, Sunday, July 4, and Mon
day, July 5, at Bethlehem Central 
High School. Thirty-one "A" divi
sion or "select" teams from north
·eastern America and Canada 
participated in the Triple Crown 
Tournament. 

Two area teams placed first in 
their divisions: the New Scotland 
under-19 boys, coached by Den
nis Sullivan, and the Bethlehem 
under-14 boys, coached by John 
Bramley. 

New Scotland under-19's first 
place earned them an invitation to 
participate in the Under--19Triple 
Crown finals in Colorado later this 
year. 

On Saturday, the team lost to 
Saratoga, 2-1, and beat Soderton 
United Select, 4-2. New Scotland 
fell to Capital United Select, 3-0, 
on Sunday and hammered New 
Millard, Conn., 5-1. Monday saw 
two wins for the. team against 
Soderton, 2-1, and a come-back 
against Capital United. 2-0. 

A major difference between the 
regular season and this tourna
ment was that each game was 
only 60 minutes long. "Every team 
had to play attacking soccer at all 
times. If a team was down;they 
had to come back, strong, hard 
and fast - our guys knew that 
and it helped them," Sullivan said. 

On the last day of the tourna
ment, two starters, Darren As
cone and Greg Sullivan, rPtnr''"~ 

• 

to play after missipg the first two ·Cardamone, Mike Cardamone 
days. "Greg and Darren were two and Tim Cooper and a fine goalie · 
of our key players and both had a performancewasturned in by Dan 
great impact on the outcome of Tripp. 
the day, especially Greg's through Bethlehem's under-14 girls, 
balls to the front line. He really coached by Frank Rice, placed 
made a major difference in our second in their division while 
offense," Sullivan said. ·Newburgh took first. Goals for 

He said the overall utility of Bethlehem were scored by Karly 
Tom Dutkiewicz and the midfield Decker and Leah Gisotti. Tourna
combinationofShawnDoyle,Josh ment goalkeepers were Heather 
Muhlfelder and Brad Rockmore Mann, Winifred Corrigan and 
added to the team's performance. Katie Smith. · 

The Bethlehem Eagles under- The New Scotland under-14 
14 boys beat CliftonPark4-1 and girls team, coached by Lynn 
Connecticut NW Selec~ 2-1. Goals Meade, placed third in its clivi
were scored by Kevin Smith, Ben sion.Becausetherewasoriginally 
Samuelson-Jones, Brian Schwartz a tie for second place between 
and Greg Cooper. Outstanding NewScotlandandBethlehem,the 
goalkeeper performances were team with the least number of 
turned in by Seth Shuket and Ben goals scored against it was given 
Gold. a higher rank. Thus Bethlehem 

TheBethlehemBanditsunder- remained in second place and 
10 team, coached by Mark New Scotland dropped to third. 
Haskins, beat Clifton Park and Becausetherewereonlythree · 
Newburgh, but lost in the play- teams in the bracket, New Scot
offs to Glouster, Canada, in a 1(}- land played each squad twice. On 
minute overtime. Goals were Saturd<)y, New Scotland edged 
scored by Benji Felson, Matt Bethlehem 2-1, but later in the 

IN and OUT 
-333 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

Tri-ViiiOge Hardwore Plaza 

439-8913 
QUALITY CONSIGNMENTS 

S U M ~E R;7 s¥iAct E 
1] @%6~@~lj@[?[? 
'*'</' :z~l!ictea'llerris 

Infant-Teen Sizes 
MATERNilY CLOTHES FOR WORK & PlAY 

New Summer Hours As of June 28 
Tues.10-6,Wed. 10-5 

Thurs. 11-7:30, Fri. 10-5, Sat. 10-2 
Closed Sun. & Mon, 

· Deep tilling or shallow weeding, small spaces or 
big gardens-the Mantis tiller is packed with 

features to make it a real garden heavyweight. 
• Tills, weeds, and Cultivates 

· Unique patented reversible tines allow for quick. 
shallow weeOing, deep tilling. or cultivating. 

• Maneuvers easily in Tight Spots 
Fingenip throttle control and a 10" wide tilling path make the 

Mantts tiller easy to maneuver and tum-even m tight spots. 
• Starts Easy - · 

Women will especially appreciate the electronic ignition which 
makes for quick and easy starring. 

• Six Attachments Available 
No longer will you need a garage full of expensive equipment to 

perform JObs around your home. 
• Lifetime Warranty TH~ , I PRECISION 

On Tmes . Clntf$ GARDENING 
___ .J SYSTEM'" 

day lost to Newburgh City, 4-0.ln 
Sunday's game against Bethle
hem, the outcome was reversed 
and New Scotland was defeated, 
1-0. Newburgh came on strong in 
its second game with New Scot
land the same day, winning, 6-0. 

The New Scotland under-16 
girlsplaced third in their division 
facing teams from Larchmont 
Storm and the CDYSL (Capital 
District Youth Soccer League) U-
16 clubs. 

A feature of the tournament 
As a Class C team playing in a was the chance to win a Triple 

tournament with Class A and se- - Crown MVP award. Award win
lee! teams;. New Scotland per- ners were selected by opposing 
formed very well, according to coaches. 
Meade. "I am pleased with (the MVP awards were presented 
team's) performance, but it deli- to the· following athletes: Erin 
nitely does not reflect our sea- Sullivan and Tony Adamo in the 
son," she said. New Scotland went under-19 boys division; Jennifer 
undefeated this year, finishing Adams in the under-16 girls clivi
with a 12-0 record. "Tournaments sion; Ethan Drake and Brian 
like those run by Bethlehem and Schwartz in the under-14 boys 
Scotia gave the team the strong division; Jane Meade in the un
competition they didn't get this der-14 girls division; and Matt 
year," said Meade, who hopes her Cardamone, Tim Cooper and Dan 
teamwillmoveuptotheBoreven Tripp in the u·nder-10 boys clivi-
A class next year. sian. 

d~~~ 
~~~;;}.:)~ B I K E S H 0 P I N C • 
- 1t;\_ 561 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR, NY 

:'\) 439·7825 . 

BASEBALL CAMP 
(SPONSORED BY THE BETHLEHEM 

BASEBALL ASSOCIATION) . 

WHERE: Bethlehem's Elm Avenue Town Park 
WHEN: Two Sessions-

TIME: 
COST: 

July 19- July 23 & July 26- July 30 
9:00A.M. - 3:00 P.M. Monday - Friday 
$110.00 Per Session 
($200.00 For Both Sessions) 

AGE GROUPS 8 & 9, 10 & 11, 12, 13 & 15 

* STAFF WILL INCLUDE ~ 
Bob Bellizzi: Head Baseball Coach, College of Saint Rose 

Ken Hodge: Head Baseball Coach, Bethlehem Central 
Doug Kimbler: Assistant Baseball Coach, 

Hudson Valley Community College; 
First Team All-American at the College of St. Rose 

For Applications & Information Call (518) 475-1005 

- -_.1 
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Tri-Village crowns champions, sportsmen 
The Tri-Village Little League 

closed its spring/ early summer 
season on· Sunday, June 27, at 
McGee Park with ceremonies 
crowing the league's champions 
and recognizing players who 
exhibited outstanding sportsman
ship throughout the season. 

In the Major League division, 
General Electric Plastics, man
aged by Rick Sweeney, a:nd 
Friedman's Flyers, managed by 
Mark Brattrud, were champions. 
General Electric will represent 
Tri-Village in the City-County 
Championship. 

Powers and'Santola, managed 
by Craig Brown, finished the 
season undefeated and captured 
their. division in the Intermediate 
League. The other division win
ner was Ornni Labs, ·coached by 
Jim Smith. · 

Highlighting the ceremonies 
was the presentation of awards to 
players that demonstrated the 
true meaning of Little League 
Baseball, to "play fair, strive to 
win, but, win or lose, to always do 
their best." . 

The winners from each level 
were: T-Dall: Patrick Riegel, 
Arthur Barnard, Charles Con
stantino, Daniel ·stevens, Bren
dan Venter, Emily'Abbott, Scott 
Sajdak; Edwin Tompkins, Caleb 
Bonvell, Patrick Smith, Brent 
Fryer, Stephen Blanch and Laura 
Krenn. · 

Juniors: Ryan Kahlbaugh, 
Padraic Reagan, Timothy Kind
Ion, Christopher Abbott, Zachary 

Tri-Villag~ Littl~ Leagu~ WTEN player Kate Gyory shows off her 
league sportsmanship awai-d with her father, Bruce Gyory. 

Maskin, Eric Hunter, Ben Wolf, 
Ti10mas l'rankovic, Carter Tho
mas, Christopher Suozzo, Seth 
Erlich, Chad Clark, Joseph 
Carusone, Danny Hazen and 
Christopher Rooney. 

Intermediate: Chris Reddy, 
Mike Conway, Dan Kohler,Jesse 
Horton, Mathieu Digeser, Noah 
Pollack, David DeLong, Greg 

Mischler, Adam Frisch, Kate 
Gyory, Allison Kuta, Dan Isreal, 
Mason Jones and Jeremiah 
Yourth. 

Major: Matthew Wereb, 
Robert Storey, Chris Williams, 
Jason Chatterjee, Brendan 
Mooney, Den Odell, Ajay Mur
thy, Adam Fryer, Tom Smith and 
Jonathan Levine. 

THE SPDTLIGHT 

Tomboys drop two 
in state tournament 

· By Laura Del Vecchio 
The Bethlehem Tomboys 10-

. and-under all-star team partici
pated in the double elimination 
AmateurSoftballAssociationNew 
York State Championships at the 
Colonie Town Park the weekend 
of July 6 and 7. 

The team lost its first game to 
Miss Shen by the 10 run mercy 
rule, by which any team ahead by 
10 or more runs after five or more· 
innings of play automatically wins. 

In their second game the 
Tomboys lost again, this time to 
the Wynantskill Classie Lassies. 
As th.e visitors, they got off to a 
one run lead .in the top of the first· 
inning. Then their strong defense 
shut out Wynantskill in the bot-

. tom of the inning. In the second 
inning, Bethlehem was scoreless 
and Wynantskill scored two runs 
to take a 2-1lead. Bethlehem came 
back to tie it up in the top ofthe 
third, but Wynantskill took over 
from there and ultimately ended 

up beating Bethlehem by the 10 
run mercy rule. 

"We could have won this 
game," said Tomboy Amanda 
Plog. "It wasn't as tough as the 
last one." 

The team was held together by 
excellent pitching from Betsy 
Brookins and Megan Fish. Both 
pitchers also did a good job defen
sively at third base. 

"Thegirlsplayedagoodgame," 
said coach Kathy Plog. "TT1ey are 
starting to come together and plilY. 
like a team." 

The members of the team 
participating in last week's tour
nament were Betsy Brookins, 
Dani Jacobsen, Christine Potter, 
Aimee Gould, Megan Fish, Star 
Long,AmandaPlog, Amy Wilbur, 
Liz Walmsley, Risa Cohen, _Katie 
Gould, Jackie O'Brien, Casey 
Danton, Emily Rarich, Laura 
Puzio, Julie Taylor and Kaylan 
Lavillotti. 

Sharks finish season at 10-0-2 
Th_e Bethlehem Soccer Club's port was supplied by Chris Affi

under-9 travel team, the Sharks, · Iiati, Dan Dugas, Dan Kidera, Tim 
completed theirseasonwitha4-1 . Kindlon, Kevin Neubauer and 
win versus New Scotland and an Nitin Roper. 
8-0 win versus Watervliet. ThedefenseofMichaelHoghe, 

The Sharks continued the-ir Stephen Perazzelli and Andrew 
assault on the opposition with Swiatowiczcontinued to keep the 
goals by Mark Bulger, RYan Dal- opposition away from goalies 
ton, Steve Hoghe, Mike; Nuttall Mark Bulger, Dan Dugas and 
and Eric Turner. Offensive sup- Mike Nuttall. 

Let These Protessioncils & Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Homework! 

I 

Windows & Siding 

BENNETT 
-Since 1915 Trusted-· 

CUSTml WI~DOWS 
HIGH PERFOR\IA~CE GLASS 

VINYL SIDING 
TRIM &EAVES 

462-6731 

Plumbing & Heating 

aoa 
N\".DONALD 

439-0650 

General Contractor 

Residential and Commercial 
In Delmar Since 1926 

Woodridge Rd. Delmar, NY 1 
'(518) 439·5173 

SELECT US FOR ALL 
YOUR NEEDS 

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS 
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS 

ROOFING INC. SLATE 
REPAIR WORK FOR All 

Landscaping 

• Nursery Stock 
• Landscape ueo•F;n, 

~Trimming 

• Installation 
• Brick Walks 

& Patios 

14 Booth Road, Delmar 
439-9212 

-- -~L_.~ .• ~-~-

Don't work 
in the dark! 
l.et people know 

about your 
home improvement 

business! 
Put the Spotlight 
to work for You! 
To· reserve your 

advertising space, 
call 439-4940. 

Appliances 

Built-In Appliances 
Wall Ovens 
& Cooktops 

~ Gas & Electric 
Installation Available 

Cornw.ell Appliances 
1357 Central Ave; at Fuller Rd. 

459-3700 

Glass 

Specializing in 
·Window Replacement 
and Repair & Glasswork 

• Table Tops 
• Window & Screen Repair 
• Custom Made Mirrors 
• Residential Commercial 

Paigo Home Improvement 
& GLASS, Inc. 

1955 Central Ave., Albany 
(518)456-4457 

·--------------------------------------
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Local sluggers streak toward championships 
Blue Eagles close to playoffs Babe Ruth advances to Eastern NY tourney 

a slim 3-2 lead going into the top. That defensive play seemed to 
of the ftfth inning. Central loaded ignite the Bethlehem offense. 
the bases with no outs on two Bethlehem responded with five 
singles and a walk. Malt Tulloch runs in the bottom of the fifth to 
was relieved by Rich Petri. The insure the victory. Rich Petri held 
nextbatterhitaflyballtomedium Central scoreless the last two 
deepleft field. Mark Svare made innings to pick up his second 
the catch and fired a one-hopper tournamentsaveandgiveTulloch 
to catcher Cory Czajka, who his second tournament victory. 
completed the double play, tag- 'Jbe offense was led by Conway 
ging the sliding Central runner. with three singles and two RBI. 
The next Central batter slapped a Czajka and Brian Davies had two 
single to center. Dan Conway · singles each. 

By Michael Kag;m 
Nothingsalvaies a season like 

a six-game winning streak. 
The Bethlehem Mickey 

Mantle Blue Eagles, who started 
the season by losing five of eight 
games, won ail four oftheir games 
last week, extending their win
ning streak to six. With ·three 
games remaining, Bethlehem is . 
in position to rank in the top five 
of its l!l·team league and qualify 
for the postseason play. 

"We're playing the best bail of 
the season," said .coach Jesse 
Braverman. 

"This is a combination of play
ers who had not played together 
before. They're reaily playing 
better as a team now." 

Early in the season, Bethle-. 
hem had paid the price for not 
bringing runners in scoring posi
tion home. That wasn't the case 
last week. The Blue Eagle's vic
tory margin was at times more 
akin to high school footbail scores 
tl1an basebaii. · 

Bethlehem defeated Cohoes 
on the road W ednesday,19-5, then 
swept a home doubleheader on 
Saturday, defeating the Colum
bia Flyers, 10-5, and then the 
Albany Senator.s. 12-9. On Sun
day, Bethlehem defeated the 
Latham Shakers, who came into 
the game tied for first with an 11-
3 record, 6-5. 

The Blue Eagles coilected 18 
hits against Cohoes, led by Tom. 
Leyden, who was four for four 
with four RBI, and Kevin Latant, 
who was three for three with two 
doubles and three runs scored. 
Josh Nay slugged his first home 
run. 

John Scutter got the win, pitch
ing three innings and striking out 
five. 

Against the Flyers, Aaron 
Thorpe pitched 5 and a third in
nings to earn his first win of the 
season,. ailowing three earned 
runs. Scutter, who came on in the 
sixth to get the Blue Eagles out of 

· ajamwithrunnersonsecondand 
third and one out, got the save. 

Nathan Kosoc went three for 
three with a double, a home run 
and four RBI. Josli Deyoe had a 
two-run single and Chuck Finn a 
two-run home run. 

Kosoc continued to hit on a 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co.; Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca{ Peop{e 
Serving Loca{Peop(e" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

tear in the second game ofthe day Bethlehem advanced to the 
against Albany, hitting two home · Eastern New York State Babe 
runs and driving in four runs. He Ruth Tournament by defeating 
also pitched a complete game in Central of Albany 8-2 in the cham
the near-100 degree heat, strik- pionship game at Whitehall Sat-
ing out seven. urday. 

Eric Bartoletti hit a home run Bethlehem reached the cham-
and had 3 RBI and Chuck Finn pionship game by defeating Cen-
had a two run home run. tral 6-3 and Whitehall 9-6. 

It took extra innings for Beth-
lehem to defeat the Shakers. Tied · In their initial meeting against 
at five with a man on first and one Central, Bethlehem overcame a 
out in the bottom of the eighth, 2-1 . deficit by exploding for five 
Mike Bonenfant was safe at first runs in the top of the seventh · 
on what was intended to be a inning.to secure the victory. The 
sacrifice bunt. The next pitch was raily was highlighted by a game 
a passed bail, forcing the infield to tying RBI by Matt Tuiloch scor
play in. Deyoe then dropped the ing Aaron Smith and a two run 
winning looper in front of the doublebyGregBartoletti.Tuiloch 
outfield. pitched a complete game, strik-

Leyden, Bethlehem's leading ing out nine to gain the victory. 
hitter with a .475 batting average, Against Whitehall, Bethlehem 
had two hits and a home run, once again came from behind to 
while Bartoletti had two hits and pick up the win. Rich Petri hom
one RBI. ered twice, knocking in three 

Scutter pitched ail eight in- runs, and Brian Davies contrib
nings, striking our 15 and walk- uted three singles. Greg Bartoletti 
ing only one while allowing three pickedupthepitchingvictorywith 
earned runs. In 41 and a third ·six strong innings before being 
innings this season, he has 70 relieved in the seventh by Petri. 
strikeouts. "He has a fastball at The championship' game 
least in the mid-80s," said Braver- against Central was a closely · 
man. matched contest. Bethlehem held 

"We've got a good streak 
going, but we're kind of on the 
bubble now, • he said. He said the 
team, with a .9-5 record, is "very 
close" to capturing the ftfth and 
last league playoff spot, if it wins 
the final three games. · 

"If we lose one, it would be 
very difficult for us to make it;" he 
said. "If you win your own games, 
the rest will take care of itself." 

Roberts' 5-iron good 
for 166-yardhole-in-one 

Mark Roberts of Ravena 
achieved a golfers dream on 
Tuesday evening, July 6, at Colo
nial Acres Golf Course in 
Glenmont, nailing a hole-in-one 
on the 166-yard fourth hole. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

Tim Barrett 

Spot & Stain ~:::':'- • 
Removal r 

OTHER SEil~~:~~s:oc steam Clean 
• Upholstery Cleaning & Rinse 
• Carpet & Fabric Protclion 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

fiJiii!ACl'IQN.~PA!IA~EDLJ 
FREE Evaluatton & Esttmates 

439-0409 

Steiner's Sports 
July Specials 

~' ··!<.-\,- - ~--, 

G'' :\;. >~~ 
.-, t \ \ 

····• ~ f ~- -- / 
~--- -.- - f" 

Cannondale Mountain 300 sale $469°0 

reg. 1550 

Cannondale Mountain 400 sale $539°0 
· reg. 1625 

Specialized Hardrock 

243 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 
475-9487 -cg~ 

~-;:::"':- .-~ At. 9 (2 miles south of 1·90. Exit 12) 
~ Valatie, NY 
8PoR1-v 784-3663 

picked up the ball and fired a Bethlehem will play at 6 p.m. 
· strike to C_zajk~ to once again nail on Saturday at Cook Park in Colo
thepotenllaltymgrunattheplate. nie versus Colonie. 

Exchange students need homes 
The SHARE! High School bring their own spending money. 

Exchange Program still needs a The host family provides a bed, 
few more families in Delmar and meals and a home and may de
the surrounding area to host high · duct $50 per month for income 
school exchange students from tax purposes. It is not necessary 
·morethan 15 different countries, for the host family to have teen
including Eastern Europe, the agers in the home. 
former Soviet Union, Europe, 
South America or ASia. 

The SHARE! students speak 
English, are fuily insured and 

For information, call Cathy 
Dressler at 869-5660 or the 
SHARE! office at 1-800-377-8462. 

NO SWEAT! 
Beat the Heat in our Comfortably Air Conditioned 

Exercise Room Today! 

$50 OFF initiation fees thru 7/28/93 

PRATT! 

Dear Pratt: 
How can I ensure my paint will cover in one coat? 

Signed: Lazy Bones 

Dear Lazy Bones: 
You get what you pay for. An inferio~ paint may require 
three or four coats to get the job done. A quality paint con
tains more pigments which provide better color and hiding 
qualities. And it \\'illloo'k better longer. If you stop down al 
our store, I can introduce vou to Pratt & Lambert's Accolade, 
the #I Rated 100% Acryli2 Latex Exterior House Paint. 

PRATI&lAMBfRT • 'PAINTS 

~ 

Rog~r ... ~~th 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-9385 
HOURS: 

Sun 10-2 • Mon-Fri 8-5:30 • Sat 8-5:00 

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINTS 1 
The Quallt~ Ad~anla~l' .tn Arc:hlll.'clural f•nishi.'S 

Smc:l.' 18-1') 
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o·-spirit 
(From Page 1) 

lot of people we asked about the 
area said you might want to look at 
Delmar. There's good schools, and 
we like the small-town atmosphere . 

. There's ·a lot of camaraderie (in 
the neighborhood.)" 

Mattox, although she moved in 
a quarter-century before the Sch
indlers, had similar reasons. 
"Originally, we came because of 
the school district," she said. 
"People here just seemed to have 
a little more space. There· was 
something roomier about it." 

"We just liked the neighbor
hood,"KevinSchindlersaid.~Most 
of the people weve met are rela
tively new, but it's a mix." 

But there are neighborhoods 
whereeveryone'sanewcomer.Jan 

· Koenig .and her family were the 
first ones to move into the Som
erset development, off Wemple 
Road in Glenmont, and they will 
have been there for only two years 
in August. 

"We were looking to build a 
house, and we got the biggest lot 
because we were the first ones," 
she said. 

The Somerset loop is tree-lined 
like Douglas Road, but the trees, 
like the· neighborhood itself, are 
still.very young and growing. 
There. are about 10 completed 
houses on the loop and many more 
still to be built. 

The street is dominated by 
. professional families with children. 
"A lot of people are from the area, 
who just wanted to build bigger 
houses," Mary Cloutier said. 

"Wewerefamiliarwith the town 
of Bethlehem. We liked the good 
schools and the town park," Deb
bie Carriero said. "I think Bethle
hem is a mixtUre of rural yet close 
to the city." 

7fHE J!OU~H NETWORK 
ABE TH L EH EM N E TW 0 R K S P R 0 J E C T 

Networks video gets rave reviews 
"Teen Drinking in Bethlehem," a video produced by a Bethlehem Commuility 

Partnership task force, was recently highlighted on the WTEN Channel 10 eveiling 
news. ' 

Community response to the video has been overwhelmingly positive. Shown to 
educators, parents, church groups and businessman, it has been called moving, dramatic 
and educatiOnal. 

To borrow a copy of the video, call 439-7740. • 
Several area busin~sses, Mr. G's Takeout Shop, Laura Taylor Ltd. and Peter Harris 

Clothes, made donatiOns to the Middle School Mentoring Program. Mentors who 
participated m the program this year included Mike Larabee, Judy Cresswell Bob 
Peters, Ward Stone and Mike Friello. ' 

Marge Kanuk, Bruce Svare, AI:dy Christian and Melissa Mann recently spoke on a 
panel at a New York State Pubhc High School Athletic Association workshop. The panel 
was attended by coaches and athletic directors from throughout the state. 

Column sponsored by 

GE Plasticstj 
. /• }c !I II ;"R' I f(& 0 I N. 

. Corporate neighbors committed to .<RJ'VirJn 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

"I know, for me, that one thing 
that's important in living here is to 
have a close-knit community. 
That'swhati would want most, to 
feel that I was living in a town 
that's secure," said Duclos. "We've 
been here a long·time." 

' . 
Sweet Adelines chorus offers music ":orkshop . 

The Capitaland Chorus of . Capitaland ChOrus is a non-
Sweet Adelines International is profit group of 80 women ranging 
currently offering music work- in age from 20 to the 70s. The 
shops in all aspects of visual and chorus rehearses every Wednes
·music~ performance. ,. ·: ~a:r .• ~t ·:7:30 p.m, .. at tlie Trinity 

The workshops are designed ·-Episcopal Church,' Fourth Ave
to prepare members to perform nue and 115th Street in North 
with the chorus in its annual show Troy. 
on. Oct. 16. For information, call 237-4384. 

Special on lll ~r cHaNNEL . ~II II~: 17 

American Playhouse: 
A ThouSand Pieces of Gold 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 

The Moody Blues: Legend·of a Band 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

Perlman In Russia 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

17th Street Theatre: The-King and I 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Evening at Pops: James Taylor 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Center Stage: Keith Richards 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Nova: 
Can Science Build a Champion Athlete? 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports . 
public television for a better community 

OWfN\ COIIN,Nr, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS ... , ...... 
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Danielle ana Ian Anderson 

. Schroeder, Anderson wed 
Danielle Marie Schroeder, 

daughter ofRichard and SuzannE 
Schroeder of Selkirk, was mar
ried to Ian Peter Anderson, son of 
Peter and Leonore Anderson of 
Selkirk, on June 12; 

The ceremony, performed by 
the Rev. Miles Hall, took place at 
the Bethlehem Community ... , .. 

Church in Delmar. 

The bride is entering her third 
year at SUNY New Paltz as an 
international relations and Asian 
studies major. 

The groom, also a junior at 
SUNY New Paltz, is a black stud
ies and sociology major. 

Cohen, Field to marry 

Local students 
make dean's lists 

The following local college 
students were named to the dean's 
lists at their respective schools 
for the spring semester. 

Colby College - Michael 
Murphy of Slingerlands. 

Colgate University - Joshua 
Rosen of Delmar. 

Hartwick College - Lynn 
Meade and Tracy Stevens, both 
of Voorheesville. 

Hudson Valley Community 
College - Sherly Allen, Brian 
Farrell, John MacCulloch, An· 
drew Malone, Matthew Tweedie, 
Colleen Sanders, Thomas Sey
mour, John Thomas, Ruth Van 
Denburgh and Cristyn Zeno, all 
of Delmar. 

Also, Michael Koroluk of 
Elsmere, Nicholas Van Praag of 
Clarksville, and Angel Baez, Robin 
Crocker, Kathryn Flint, Patrick 
LaLor, Michael Mirabile, Paula 
Mueller, Joan Patterson, Laura 
Robilotto and Danielle Wagner; 
all of Glenmont. 

Also, Unda Arrel~ Stacy Bo
via, Darlene Moessner, Veronica 
Evangelista, William Irving, Tony 
Johnston, Katherine Keleher, 
Michael Keleher, Sherri Newton, 
Suzanne Peterson and Carrin 
Swanson, all of Selkirk. 

Also, Catherine Laccett~ Kent 
LaPointe, George LaVenture and 
Maria Torres, all of Slingerlands; 
and Kristen Carter, Leah Collins, 
Amber Foote, Scott Harms, 
Dorothea Pfiei.derer, Charles 
Price, William Stone and John 
WojewodaJr., all ofVoorheesville. 

s;r· Carolyn Joy Cohen, daughter ofBethlehem Central High School 
and SUNY Plattso'urgh. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute - Devin Barry of Selkirk, 
William Connell of Slingerlands, 
Fadi ,Rahal and Nathan Slinger
lind, both of Delmar, and David 
Deangelis, James Franchini, 
Daniel Reilly and Robert Sarr, all 
of Voorheesville. 

-r ,,. of Henry and Carol Cohen of 
'(!...... Debnar,and Heruy_Spooner Field, 
-<>vll ,c soiiofDorisFieldofSutton,Mass .. 
rh· and the late Darwin Field, are 

The future .. grpQm. is also a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

r 

t,1 engaged to be married. 

'·' The bride-to-be is a graduate 
The couple plans an Oct. 8, 

1994, wedding. 

''M4~~i!J.~iiiiiii'l~;~ilgdg~ih~iltif'.'······ 
.; ii ffi.~~J>~Iiij);t~B~i~lik~·io'~h~iikfi•·your~~;~~~hletit;;,ed- · 

•····~.\1%.of~T"~tS!!t'~ a.~??~~ce~~nt 3!1~ ~hoto .• •i·•···>• (·'·.··········.····•·· ....•. i. .· 

Russell Sage College-Jeanne 
Couture, Deborah Kavanaugh 
and Keisha Luzzi, all of Delmar; 
Gretchen Storm of Slingerlands; 
Carey Donohue, Christine Luczak 
and Amy Rourke, all of 
Voorheesville; and Judith Siler of 
Selkirk 

[ ; l3flii;k and "'lljt~ photos ar~ prderred; but ~oliir phb\OS are · 
. il¢~pt~(i1(;_p()laroid pht)tos cani:wtbe printed. The close-up of 
t)l~ S?Pples~?p)dbeclearardsharp. . ... ·.·· • ._· ... · • · · 

Send,Worm~tion to 125 Ad.ams St., Delmar 12054. . University of Rochester-Jer
emy Goldman, Jennifer Haug and 
Courtney Wilson, all of Delmar. 

Here's to a 

Wonderft!l 
Wedding! 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .• Albany. 463· 
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Anendanfs 
G~ts. 

Limousine 
Super Special!!l1 3 hours for 
only $99. Advantage limou
sine. 464-5464 Some rest. 

Parties 
Pre-wedding parties. Showers ... 
BridaVBaby Pri~ate and Affordable 
We set up .. Max50poopleCalloday. 
T !ilvelers Molorlm 456.{)222. · 

Gowns 
Gowns Agaln-5elijng and Aw:lpt
ing oonsignment formal wear. prom, 
bridal ard aocessories.479~173 

Entertainment 

Lou Bologna's OJ Service. Experi
enced. 1ri€ndly service lor large or 
srmJI weddi1gs, banque!, parties 
etc. with flexible. favorable prices. 
Relerect1es av~able. call Lou 482-
2173 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stalionety 439-8166. 
Wedding lnvnations, Announce
ments. personalized Acrnssories. 

Paper Mill Oe~ware Pma. 439-
8123 Wedding Invitations, writing 
paper. Announcerrents. Your Cus· 
tom order. 

Honeymoon 

Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your spedal needs. 
Start your neW life with us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, Del· 
mar. 

Rece tions 
Normanaide Country Ctub, 
439-2117. Wedding and En· 
gagement Parties. 

LONDONDERRY Cafe, is now 
accepting reservations on Satur

. day and Sunday nights for en
gagement parties, bridal show
ers, wedding rehearsal dinners 
and small wedding receptions. 
Your guests will enjoy the Victo
rian warmth of our cafe exC:u
sively for the evenir1g of your 
party. Our Culinary _lnst~ute ol 
America trained chef will design 
a deliCious menu for these tradi
tional gatherings. Conveniently 
located in Stuyvesant Plaza, 
where the Northway begins. Call 
489-4288 lor inlormation and 
reservations. 

Photographer 
Your Occaaion-- Our Photog
raphv. Wedding Cand1ds, Vid
eos. Creative Portraits. The Pot· 
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave .. 
Albanv 459-9093. 

• t . '· ·' 

Brian Wagner and Maggie Coughlin 

Wagner, Coughlin to wed 
Paul and Blanche Wagner of 

Delmar announce the engage
ment of their son Brian Paul 
Wagner to Maggie Coughlin, 
daughter of Robert and Barbara 
Coughlin of Smithtown, Suffolk 
County. 

The future groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central HighSchool· 
and Syracuse University. He is 

employed as a sales engineer for 
Nalco Chemical Co. 

The bride-to-be graduated from 
SUNY Plattsburgh and is em
ployed as an elementary school 
teacher in Hudson Falls, Wash
ington County. 

The couple plans an Oct. 23, 
1993, wedding 

.,~omm~nity n 
0 

~s 
~~(D 

Puppeteer to perform 
for 'Little Nippers' 

~ 

Penny Conklin, teacher, actress, artist, song
writer, puppeteer and writer, will present a free 
program, "When I Was a Little Nipper," on Monday, 
July i 9, at 7 p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Library, 
45i Delaware Ave. Delmar. 

Conklin will share stories about growing up on a 
farm in the Midwest and a variety of creative activi
ties from yodeling to chin and foot puppets. Pres
choolers ages 3 through 6 and their families are 
welcome . 

Call 439-93i4 to register. 

c:Sl~;;phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford. 
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Josephine Pratt 
Josephine A Straney Pratt of 

Delmar died Sunday, July 11, at 
University Heights Nursing Home 
in Albany. 

Born in Albany, she moved to 
Glenmont in 1949, then to Delmar 
in 1979. 

Mrs. Pratt was a well-known 
area musician. She played in the 
_group, "Two and a Half Beats," 
from the i930s until1991. 

She had also been the operator 
of Tom & Ed's, a neighborhood 
market, in Glenmont for 35 years, 
until its closing in 1992. 

Mrs. Prattwasa member of the 
ladies auxiliary ofVFW Post3185, 
Delmar, and a communicant of 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle, 
Delinar. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Thomas H. Pratt Sr. of Delmar; 
two sons, Thomas H. Pratt Jr. of 
Delmar and Joseph Pratt of Al
bany; a daughter, Cheryl Pena of 
Albany; and seven grandchil
dren. 

Calling hours are today, July 
14, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Apple
bee Funeral Home, 403 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar. 

Services will be Timrsday at 
9:30a.m. from Church of St. Tho
mas the Apostle. 

Burial will be in Memory's 
Garden, Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Albany Visiting Nurse Asso
ciation, 35 Colvin Ave., Albany 
12206. 

Janet Goldring 
Janet Goldring, 90, formerly of 

Slingerlands, died Saturday, July 
10, at the Guilderland Center 
Nursing Home. 

Born in Slingerlands, shewasa 
graduate of Milne High School, 
Albany Business College and The 
College of Saint Rose. She was a 
claims adjuster and manager for 
the state Insurance Fund for many 
years, retiring in 1968 .. 

Mrs. Goldringwas a World Waf:· 
II veteran. She served with the 
Women's Army Corps and at
tained the rank of sergeant. · 

Survivors include nieces and 
nephews. 

Burial was in New Scotland 
Cemetery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home, Albany. 

(Q ~liD~ Jl'al.lcll (Q) liD~ 
@if m~m@Jl'll~~ 
SJPedm!izirng irn cuvedl 

memorial!§ irn m:my 
q llmlhy graumi te§ 

Monuments start at $895 
and markers at $225 

All monuments include a family 
n~e and inscri~tion as well a~ 
.tl '•f-.ll.l ,;;,..,lJt_)J"'D_'~~tl1 .~:11 

(:Cffiet~t)'. 

lMilllfMI COl !R.JT 8T1UJDl ][(Q).§ 
l 032 Central Ave., Albany 

438-4486 
Open daily 'ti114:30, Saturday 'till2:00 

Obituaries 
Anna Schadler 

Anna "Nance" McClelland 
Schadler, 83, of Slingerlands, a 
former hospital supervisor, died 
Friday, July 9, at the Guilderland 
Center Nursing Home. 

Born in Albany, she was a 
graduate of the Albany Memorial 
Hospital School of Nursing. She 
worked at the hospital for more 
than 30 years and supervised 
various departments. 

She also graduated from 
Russell Sage College in 1958 and 
was a member of the First Con
gregational Church, Albany. 

Mrs. Schadler was the widow 
of Charles E. Schadler. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Margaret McClelland of Slinger
lands, and a brother, Frederick 
McClelland of Guilderland. 

Burial was in St. John's Lu
theran Church Cemetery, Colo
nie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Handicap Access Fund of the 
First Congregational Church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home, Albany. 

Elizabeth Leonard 
Elizabeth Forth Leonard, 75, of 

Albany, formerly of Slingerlands, 
died Saturday, July 10, at the 
Daughters of Sarah Nursing 
Home. 

Born in Syracuse, she had lived 
in Slingerlands and Guilderland 
before moving to Albany eight 
years ago. 

She had worked in the busi
ness office at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital for 17 years, retir-
ing in 1982. · • 

She was the widow of William 
M. Leonard. 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Loraine Brown of Saratoga 
Springs, Kathleen Leonard of 
Albany and Gale Kohler of 
Voorheesville, and five grandchil
dren. 

Services were from New Scot
land Presbyterian Church. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Children's Hospital at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. 

Frieda Scharff 
Frieda A Glaser Scharff, 97, of 

Bethlehem Center, died Monday, 
July 5, at the University Heights 
Health Care Center in Albany. 

Point School in Glenmont. 

Mrs. Scharff had been a home
maker and was active with the 
Red Cross during World War I 
and World War II. 

She was the widow of John M. 
Scharff. 

Survivors include two sons, 
John Scharff of Glenmont and 
Charles Scharff of South Bethle
hem; a daughter, Nancy Wester
velt of South Bethlehem; five 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren. 

Services were from Meyers 
Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in St. Matthew's 
Cemetery, Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the ·First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem in Selkirk. 

William Campion 
William F. Campion, 79, of 

Voorheesville, died Wednesday, 
July 7, at St. Peter's Hospital in 
Albany. 

Born in Albany, he graduated 
from Christian Brothers Acad
emy. 

Many years ago, he served with 
the State-Police Cavalry for 10 
years. He was fire coordinator for 
Albany County for several years 
and was retired. Mr. Campion had 
also worked as a truck driver. 

He was a Democratic commit 
tee man for the Town of New Scot
land at one time and also had 
served as supervisor. 

Mr. Campion had been the fire 
chief for the New Salem Fire 
Department and was a longtime 
member of the department. 

He served in the Coast Guard 
during World War II. He was a. 
member of St. Matthew's Church, 
Voorheesville. 

He was husband of the late 
Marcia Campion. · 

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Ellen Hunsinger, Susan 
Campion and Mary Ruberti, all of 
Guilderland; a sister, Margaret 
Schafer of Albany; two grandchil
dren; and a great-grandchild. 

Services were from Magin and 
Keegan Funeral Home, Albany. 
Burial was in St. Agnes Cemetery, 
Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Voorheesville Area Ambu
lance Service. 

Marguerite Carl 
Marguerite Prichard Carl, 80, 

ofRavena, diedTuesday,July 6, at 
St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Bethlehem Center, she Born in Alcove, she lived on 
was a 1911 graduate of Van Wies Starr Road for 60 years before 
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GRA.'J!TE COMPANY, INC 

LARGE INDOOR & OUTDOOR DISPLAY OF 
Fll\f!SHFD MONUMENTS & M.ARKERS 

01a Reputatit·~ is tau-r B~si. P;-otectwrz-· 
• LETTERING & CARVING DONE IN LARGEST WORKSHOP IN THE AHEA 

LOCATED 3 MILES NORTH OF THE LATHAM CIRCLE ON RT.9 

ce7&5-4206 z 
Open Daily & Saturday-Anytime by Appointment 

moving to Delmar 20 years ago. 

Shewasemployed as a domes
tic worker for 40 years. Mrs. Carl 
was an avid gardener and enjoyed 
fishing. · 

She was the widow of Clyde 
Carl and Walter Prichard. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Jean Walsh ofRavena, and a grand
daughter. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in the Evergreen 
Cemetery in Pine Plains, Dutch
ess County. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Ravena Rescue Squad. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Girl Scouts to sponsor 
second Riverwalk 

For the second year, the 
Mohawk Pathways Girl Scout 
Council and the Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council will join forces 
to sponsor Ri~erwalk on Sunday, 
Oct. 3. 

Riverwalk is a community 
event which links program areas 
along the Mohawk and Hudson 
rivers. 

Patricia Marsh ofRavena is the 
chairman of the event for the 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Coun
dl, and Kim Schoening ofDelmar 
is on the committee. 

For information or to volun
teer for Riverwalk, contact Mo
hawk Pathways Gir(Scout Coun
cil at 374-3345 or Hudson Valley 
Giri.Scout Council at 439-4936. 

Stringband to play on library lawn 
The St. Regis Stringband will 

perform traditional songs and 
instrumentals, reminiscent of the 
early country string bands of the 
Appalachian Mountains, in a 
concert on the lawn of the 
Voorheesville Public Library on 
Wednesday, July 14, at 7 p.m. 

The concert is the first pro
gram in the "Together at Twi-
light" series. · 

Other concerts in the series 
will be The Kora Connection, 
featuring the sounds of an African 

21-string harp, on Wednesday, 
July 28, and Atlantic Bridge, per
forming a mix of Celtic and tradi
tional American music, on 
Wednesday, Aug. 11. 

All concerts begin at 7 p.m. 
and are free and open to the pu lr 
lie. They will take place on the 
library's lawn, with the exception. 
of The Kora Connection, which 
will take place in the community 
room. In the event of rain, con
certs will move indoors. 

For information, call 765-2791. 

Guilderland grads plan 25-year reunion 
The Guilderland High School 

class of 1968 will have its 25-year 
reunion the weekend of July 16 
through 18. 

An informal gathering is sched
uled at Polito's, 2442W estern Ave. 
in Guilderland, on Friday ,July 16, 
at7p.m. 

Also planned for the weekend 
are a dinner dance at the Guilder
land Elks on Saturday, July 17, at, 
5 p.m., and a picnic at Thatcher 
Park on Sunday, July 18, at 11 
a.m. 

For information, call459-5320. 

· The Spotlight r(hne~nb~r~·· 
.' This\\'eek in 1983, these stories \\'eremakingh'-'lldlinesin 
The Spotlight. · ·· _·. ·. · .· ··· · ..... · ······:····.·· ..... · . . 

. ~- Bethleh~m police made 19 trespassing arresisl~ a sweep of 
··Wooded teen drinking areas behind Bethlehem Central Middle 
School and behind Delaware Plaza. · · ·· ·· · · 

• Professor Kathleen Kendall ofVoorhees~ille \\'a~named 
chairwoman of the communications department of the Univer-
sity at Albany. . . . .. 

• For thesec_ond yeaJ' in a row;lO-year-old country singer 
· Mirinda Staats of South Bethlehem was chosen Most Promis
ing Female Vocalist at the Colorado Country MusicConvention. 

• Tri-Village Little League All-Stars were Chris Puorto, 
Ryan flynn, Jonathan Skilbeck, Andy Seiden, Chris 
Hughes, Scott Hodge, Sean Lynch, Kevin Ryan, Tony 
Forster; Jon Reagan, Bill McFerran, Pete Cocozza, Dave 
Sodergren and Julie Francis. 

• Mike Cole of Delmar won the Eastern Tennis Association 
18-and-under tourney in Albany. Eric Lee ofDelmarwon the 12-
and-under title and Kristen Jones of ~linger lands, playing two 
brackets above her age, lost in the 14-and-under girls finals. 

The Chapel Mausoleum 

Alhm:Q)Rural 
c ,-, i\ 'f rr E R ·v I 

I . L I'~ ' . ' 
Choose the honorable tradition 

of aboveground intennent 
in our community mausoleum 

For a free brochure or infor~ation call: 518-463-7017 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Artists' studios highlight Stockbridge attractions 
ByDevTobin 

A mere hour's drive from the Capital 
District are two museums dedicated to 
artists whose essentially American work 
has remained popular year after year. 

Painter Norman Rockwell and sculp
tor Daniel Chester French both created 
representational, as opposed to abstract, 
works that were derided by contempo
rary critics yet embraced by the public. 
Their respective media- magazine cov~ 
ers and monumental sculpture - guar
anteed them a much wider exposure than 
artists whose work dominated modem 
art museums or galleries. 

The two museums showing the works 
of Rockwell and French are within a mile 
of each other just west of Stockbridge, 
Mass., and both include a rare look at the 
artist's actual studio. 

The Rockwell museum, already the 
most popular attraction in the Berkshires 

Daniel Chester French's studio 
includes niodels of his "Sitting 
Lincoln," above, andlooksoutonto 
formal gardens, below. 

when crammed into the Old Corner 
House on Main Street in Stockbridge, is 
now a spacious, well-designed tribute to 
the man and his work. 

According to architect Robert A M. 
Stern, the new museum's cool, clean lines 
were inspired by the "country classic" 
architecture of 19th-century New En
gland town halls. Along with Rockwell's 
studio, the new museum sits in a park-like 
setting overlooking the Housatonic River 
just west of town. 

The country became familiar with 
Rockwell through magazine covers, par
ticularly for the Saturday Evening Post, 
which depicted an idealized view of small
town American life. 

Rockwell's conception of magazine 
covers as "independent storytelling pic
tures" is explained "From Idea to lllustra
tion" in the museum's most interesting 
exhibit. . 

The various steps in the process of 
creating 'The Art Critic," a 1955 coverfor 
the Saturday Evening Post, are detailed, as 
Rockwell posed friends and neighbors for 
photographs from which he worked, be
ginning with a charcoal sketch and work
ing up to a full-size oil painting. 

The normal library-like quiet of most 
art museums is missing here, as parents 
and grandparents explain to children 
about soda fountains, swimming holes, 
the civil rights struggles of the 1950s and 
1960s, and other now less-familiar 
Rockwell subjects. People also marvel out 
loud at a style of art they can easily under
stand. " 

The crowd quiets in the museum's cen
tral gallery, filled with Rockwell's "Four 
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The new Norman Rockwell Museum, above, the artist's actual 
studio, above left, and all of his famous Four Freedoms paintings, 
including "Speech," above right. 

State museum offers lifelike exhibit 
as kids' interest in dinos soar 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Turning its head and emitting a fear
some, bone-chilling roar from between its 
giant teeth, the towering tyrannosaurus 

slowly faced 
the scream-

ingcrowd. 

Another terrifying scene from jurassic 
Park? Actually, it's a kinder, gentler 
dinosaur brought to life at the 
New York State Museum, 
where towering, sharp
toothed, titanic reptiles- al
beit more friendly than the 
jurassic Park variety- wait in 

the new Dinosaurs! exhibit. 
The exhibit, made pos-

sible in part by a special grant from 
the Capital District Physicians 
Health Plan, features 15 gigantic. 
true-to-life prehistoric reptiles that 
represent the latest generation in 
animatronics. -

"What is really fantastic about 
this exhibit is that the dinosaurs are 
so lifelike," said Mary Ellen Munley. 
chief of museum education. "It makes 

it really easy for visitors to make the 
association between the dinosaurs and 

what life must have been like when they 
walked the earth." 

Created by Dinamation International 
Corp. of California, these gentiegiants are 
controlled by computers, driven by pneu- . 
matic air-actuated systems, and covered 

\ 

in a specially-de- .. ~ 

signed sili-~ 
cone that rec-
reates the 
prehistoric animals as accu-
rately as possible, said Munley. 

The main attraction at the exhibit , 
is the Dina-Midway; which features 
several players from the prehistoric pe
riod, including a 20-foot, predatory 
allosaurus; a tank-like triceratops; a fin-
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NORA 
adaptation of Ibsen's A Doll's 
House. Williamstown Theatre. 
1000 Main Street. Williamstown. 
Mass., through July 18. 
Information. (413) 597-3400. 

HOLY MATRIMONEYI 
Actor's Shakespeare Company. 
Washington Park parade 
grounds, Albany. July 18. 21. 25, 
30,Aug.1.7.10.13, 19and21. 
8 p.m. Information. 436-3983. 

TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA 
Actor's Shakespeare Company .. 
Washington Pork parade 
grounds, Albany, July 17. 23. 27, 
3l,Aug.4,5,8, 12, 15,18and 
22.8 p.m. Information. 436-3983. 

RICHARD Ill 
Actor's Shakespeare Company. 
Washington Park parade 
grounds. Albany, July 20, 22. 24. 
28.29.Aug.3.6.11.14. l?ond 
20. 8 p.m. Information. 436-3983. 

KISS ME KATE 
Pork Playhouse. Washington 
Park Amphitheater. Albany. 
TUesday through Sunday. 
through Aug. 15,8 p.m. 
Information, 434-2035. 

BEYOND THERAPY 
Albany Summer Stock 
Company. Empire Center at the 
Egg, Swyer Theatre, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.; 
Sunday. 2 p.m .. through July 25 
Information. 442-4211. 

SHOWBOAT 
musical, Mac-Haydn Theatre. 
Route 203, Chatham. Through 
July 18. Information. 392-9292. 

SUGAR BABIES 
musical. Mac-Haydn Theatre. 
Route 203. Chatham. July 21 
through Aug. 8. Information. 
392-9292. 

KO·MOTION MOVEMENT 
THEATER 
audio and visual experience. 
Washington Park Parade 
Grounds. Albany. Monday. July 
19 and 26.8 p.m. Information. 
674-8715. 

LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES 
Midweek Dinner Theatre, 
DeSisto Estate. Route 183. 
Stockbridge. Mass. Through 
Aug. 5. Reservations, (413) 298-
4032. 

THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR 
Shakespeare's comedy. 
Boscobel Restoration Inc .. 
Garrison-on-Hudson. Through 
Aug. 1. 8 p.m. Information. (914) 
265-9575. 

THE FALL AND RISE OF THE 
MAHONEY TRIPLETS 
new musical comedy, the 
Playhouse at Goose Crossing. 
"Gansevoort. Through Aug. 14. 
Reservations. 745-8390. 

MUSIC 

OUT OF CONTROL RHYTHM 
AND BLUES BAND 
The Chambers. State and South 
Pearl streets. Albany, Friday. July 
16, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.; 5 Corners 
Pizza. Curry and Broadway, 
Rotterdam. Saturday. July 17. 
10:30 p.m. to 2:30a.m. 
Information. 797-3939. 

BLACK TIE 
Stockbridge Cabaret, DeSisto 
Estate. Route 183, Stockbridge. 
Mass .. July 16and 17.8:30p.m. 
Information. (413) 298-4032. 
FESTIVAL OF BAROQUE MUSIC 
Baroque Festival Studio, 165 
Wilton Road. Greenfield Center. 
Sunday, July 18.4 p.m. 
Information. 893-7527. 

BARRY MANILOW 
SPAC. Saratoga Springs, 
Sunday, July 18,8:15 p.m. 
Information, 587-3330. 

CHICAGO 
Storlite Music Theater. Route 9R. 
Latham. Wednesday, July 14,8 
p.m. Information. 783-9300 

ENGLEBERT HUMPERDINCK 
Starlite Music Theater. Route 9R. 
Latham. Friday. July 16.8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9300. 

CHUCK MANGIONE 
Starlite Music Theater. Route 9R. 
latham. Saturday. July 17. 8 
p.m. Information. 783-9300. 

CHORUS LINE 
Starlite Music Theater. Route 9R. 
Latham. Sunday, July 18,8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9300. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
with Kansas. Starlite Music 
Theater, Route 9R, Latham, 
Tuesday. July 20,8 p.m. 
Information. 783-9300. 

THE GOLDEN BOYS OF 
BANDSTAND 
featuring Frankie Avalon. 

. Fabian and Bobby Rydell. 
Starlite Music Theater. Route 9R, 
Latham. Wednesday. July 21, 8 
p.m. Information. 783-9300. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Whodunnit ? " 

ACROSS 
1 Mr. Hersheiser 
5 Poorest 

10 Actress Moore 
14 Treaty org. 
15 Muse of Jove poetry 
16 And others 
17 Whodunnft author 
19 Enameled metalware 
20 Road curves jt,-f:---j,.--
21 Weather conditions 
23 Word with garage or 

hot..ise 
26 Mr. Clapton 
27 Liable 
30 Relaxes 
32 Timeworn 
36 Whodunnii fnspecror 
38 Steps over fences 
39 Word with 8 ig or 

Down 
40 Deli special 
42 Hanoi resident 
43 Kitchen tools 
45 Whodunnfts' quest 
47 Na.r"row strip of wood 
48 "Let's go for __ _ 
49 Hesitating words 
50 Type of sch 
52 Guide 
54 Whodunnit Lamont 
58 Pace 
62 Towel word 

63 Whodunnit attire 
66 Cornerstone word 

67 Dog_~--
68 Work wool 
69 Midday 
70 Las Vegas machines 
71 .. sana in corpore 

DOWN 
Fairy tale leading word 

2 Cheerleaders words 
3 Nice summers 
4 Finishes last · 
5 Tiny 
6 Hockey's Bobby 

7 Evaluate 
8 Boas 
9 t·/\akeup 

10 Vlhodunnit hero 
11 Eng! ish school 
12 Beer ingredient 
13 French islands 
18 Nicholas and Ivan 
22 Dew 
24 Ogles 
25 Jacob's twin 
27 Courier & Sampras 
28 Braid 
29 Puccini opera 
31 Potato growth 
33- Type of skirt 
34 Freshwater worm 
35 Former Sen. Kefauver 
37 Whodunniit autfior 
38 Subtly ridiculing 
41 Wicked 
44 Uncs, e.g. 
46 End of life 
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48 Neither right C!r wrong 
51 Major endingS;: 

53 Bridge necessities 
54 Whodunnit Charlie 
55 Nevada city 

56 Cartoonist Peter 
·57 Whodunnit Wolfe 
59 Ms. Lisa 
60 Ache's partner 

61 Mr. Preminger 

64 Courier & Sampras nPed 
65 Today's LP's 

l 
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COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Sycaway Library, Troy, Monday. 
July 19, 7 to 8 p.m. Information. 
783-2760. 

BERKSHIRE CHORAL INSTITUTE 
The Springfield Symphony 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Raymond Harvey, The Berkshire 
School. Rovensky Concert 
Shed, Sheffield. Mass .• Saturday, 
July 17.8 p.m. Information. (413) 
229-8526. 

"CONCERTS IN THE BARN" 
featuring pianist Findlay 
Cockrell. Pruyn tlouse, 207 Old 
Niskayuna Roai:t Newtonville, 
Wednesday, July 14. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 783-1435. 

LEE MOORE 
country /bluegrass guitarist, The 
Disabled American Veterans 
Chapter 88, 394 Princetown 
Road. Rotterdam. Saturday, 
July 17.2 p.m. 

L'ENSEMBLE AND PIANIST 
CHARLES ABRAMOVIC 
The Born, Route 22. Cambridge. 
Saturday, July 17,7:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, July 18. 1 p.m. 
Information. 436-5321. 

THE GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA 
Empire State Plazo.Main Stage. 
Albany, Wednesdoy,July 14,8 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY 
BAND 
Empire State Plaza. Main Stage, 
Albany, Wednesday, July 21, 8 
p.m. Information. 473-0559. 

ANTIQUE PIPE ORGAN 
CONCERT SERIES 
performances on the historic 
1647 Ferris Tracker Pip Organ, 
Round Lake Auditorium, 
Northway Exit 11, Round Lake. 
Sunday, July 18,8 p.m.; 
Monday. July 19, 12:15 p.m. 
Information. 899-7141. 

SAINT ROSE SUMMER J/>ll. 
PROGRAM 
The College of Saint Rose, Saint 
Joseph Hall Auditorium. 985 
Madispn Ave .• Albany, Friday, 
July 16. 7:30p.m. Information, 
454-5.195. 

FLASHBACK 
show and dance band, Aero 
Manor, Route 23. Catskill, Friday 
and Saturday. July 16 Ond 17. 
23 and 24. and 30and 31.. 
Information. 622-3253. 

NOONTIME ORGAN 
CONCERTS 
every Friday, 12:30 p.m .. St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Albany. Information. 434-3502. 

ONE HEART 
Ken Shea and Maureen 
De luke. Monaco's Village Inn. 
Thursdays. 9:30p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. InformatiOn, 899-5780 or 
393-5282. 

HOOTS NIGHT 
open stage. The Eighth Step, 14 
Willett St., Albany, sign up every 
Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

LIVE J/>ll. BRUNCH BUFFET 
every Sunday,-10 a.m. to 2 p.m .. 
The Inn at Saratoga, 231 
Broadway, Saratoga. 
Information. 583-1890. 

DANCE 

NEW YORK CITY BALLET 
~Balanchine Celebration," 
SPAC, Saratoga Springs. 
Through July 24. Information, 
587,3330. 

POETRY 

READINGS 
Simple Gifts. 20 Elm St .. Albany. 
Monday. July 19. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 465-0241. 

CLASSES 

LIFE DRAWING 
with painter Victoria Smith, 
Spencertown Academy. Route 
203, Spencertown. Through 
Sept. 2. 7 to 10 p.m. Information, 
392-3693. 
SATURDAYS ATTHE HYDE 
workshops for children ages 8 to 
12;The.HydeCollection.161 
Warren St.. Glens Falls, 
Saturdays. through July 31. 10 
a.m. to noon. Information, 792-
1761. 

FESTIVALS 
STERLING RENAISSANCE 
FESTIVAL 
music, foOd. storytelling and 
theater. 'Forden Road, Sterling. 
Through Aug. 15. Information. 
(315) 947-5783. 

·BLACK ARTS AND CULTURAL 
FESTIVAL 
Empire State Plaza, Albany. 
Sunday.Juty 18.1 to.? p.m. 
Information, 473-0559. 

• "<' · BENEFITS., 

THIRD ANNUAL LAKE GEORGE . 
CLUB SUMMER LUNCHEON 
to benefit the Hyde Collection. 
Lake George Club. Route 9N. 
Bolton Landing. Thursday, July 
15, noon. Information. 792-1761. 

VISUAL ARTS 
"SYMBOLS OF PRIDE: THE 
VIETNAM VETERAN" 
collection of memorabilia. 
Vietnam Memorial Gallery, 

· Justice Building, Empire state 
Plaza. Albany, through Aug. 6. 
lnformati9n. 473-5546. 

TOM SCHOTIMAN 
modern sculpture, The Albany 
Center Galleries. Chapel and 
Monroe streets. Albany. Through 
Aug. 1 3. Information. 462-4775. 

LAURA BA TILE AND JIM 
RICHARD WILSON 
Five Points Gallery, Route 295, 
Sheridan House, East Chatham. 
Through Aug. 7. Information, 
392-5205. 

"CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE 
AT CHESTERWOOD" 
Chesterwood. Route 183, 
Stockbridge. Mass. Through 
Oct. 10. Information. (413) 298-
3579. 

MALDEN BRIDGE ARTS 
GALLERY 
opens for sixth season, Malden 
Bridge Arts Center, Hoes Rood, 
Malden Bridge. Through July 25. 
Information, 766-3616. 

ANDREE RUELLAN 
works in variety of media 
tracing the artist's career. The 
Hyde Collection, 161 Warren St., 
Glens Falls. Through Aug. 22. 
Information, 792-1761. 

"THE NUREMBERG 
CHRONICLE" 
celebration highlighting the 
book and other early 
publications, The Hyde 
Collection, 161 Warren St., 
Glens Falls. Through Dec. 31. 
Information, 792-1761. 

ALEXANDER KOESTER 
landscclpe paintings by the 
19th-century German 
Impressionist. The Hyde 
Collection, 161 Warren St., 
Glens Falls. Through Dec. 31, 
Information, 792-1761. · 

1993 ARTISTS OF THE 
MOHAWK-HUDSON REGION 
showcase of works created by 
local artists, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. 125 Washington I 
Ave., Albany. Through Aug. 29. 
Information. 463-4478. 

MUSEUM'ARTCLASS FACULTY 
SHOW 
recent works by Albaiw Institute 
Instructors, Albany Institute of · ~ 
History and Art. 125 Washington_ 
Ave., Albany. Through Aug. 29. 
Information, 463-4478. 

The College of Saint Rose 
Summer Sports Academy 

Experience the un ... all Summer!!! 

Girls Basketb 
Baseball: July 26 -30 

Softball: August 2 - 6 

Boys/Girls 
Soccer 

August 9-13 

Instructions in all Fundamentals 
College Coaches on staff 

For more information call 454-5158 

I 
I 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

THE TERRIBLE BUT TERRIFIC 
TODDLER 
lecture. Womcm's HealthCore 
Plus. 2093 Western Ave., 
Guilderland. 7 to 9 p.m. Cost. 
S 15 per family. Information. 452· 
3455. 

EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE 
information session. 645 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 5 p.m. 
Information. 587-2100. 

ADULT CPR/FIRST AID COURSE 
Safety and Health Council, 845 
Central Ave .. Albany, 6:30 to 
9:30p.m. Information. 438-2365. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information. 272-2972. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center. Unden street. Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information, 664-6767, 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College, Sage Hall 
Counseling Center.lroy, 7:30to 

' 9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road. Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

rH~.R.~QAY 
JULY/ . 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
comer of Pine Street and 
Broadway. Albany. 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m Information, 272-'2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. . 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Ubrary, 161 · 
Washington Ave., Albany. 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 5:30to 8 p.m. 
Information, 438-6651. 

I ~~~~AY t ~I 
ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street. Albany . 9:30a.m. to 
noon. \nformati6n,·475-l897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 

· Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651, 

SATURDAY 

JULY Uil 
ALBANY COUNTY 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by the Safety and 
Health Council. 845 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 9 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. Information. 438-2365. 

BROOK'S CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Pine Hills United Methodist 
Church, Madison Avenue. 
Albany. 3 to 6 p.m. Cost. $6.95 
for adults, $5.25 for children. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Avenue. Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

I.··.M .. ON·D···A··~.····· JULY <. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany. 4:45p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith Street, 
Schenectady , 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

J~~SDAY 
JULY) . 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FATHER'S RIGHTS 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting. Albany Public Library, 
161 Washington Ave .. Albany. 7 
p.m. Information, 274-6674. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
State Department of Labor. 
Meeting Room 1, Empire State 
Plaza.Aibany.lOa.m. 
Information, 457-27 41. 
BABYSITIING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany,5:30 to 6 p.m. 
Information, 438-6651 , . 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
July 20 and 27,sponsored by 
the Safety and Health Council. 
845 Central Ave .. Albany. 6:30 
to 9:30p.m. Information. 438-
2365. 

COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
self-help group for ~rents 
whose children have died, 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Church. 85 Chestnut st .. Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 438-7316. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church. 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information. 452-7800. 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for suicide survivors, 160 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 463-2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. ' 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide. St. John's Lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave .. 
Albany, 7;.30 p.m. Information. 
463-2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

PERSON TO PERSON 
support group for kidney 
patients and families, meets 
National Kidney Foundation. 4 
Airline Drive. Suite 102. Albany, 7 
p.m. Information. 869-4666. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
l.t'litarion Church. of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave., Albany, 

ALBANY AREA ASTRONOMERS 
Schenectady Museum and 
Planetarium, Nott Terrace 
Heights, Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 374-8460. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental ohd nervous patients, 
Unitarian House. 1248 Wendell 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectoqy,. 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

WEDN. ESDAY G)) 'il 
JULY C!i U 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information. 272-2972. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rood. 
Albany, 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
Information. 438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
St. Michael's Community 
Center, Linden Street. Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information. 664-6767. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue. North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

7YJ;E~~~~~";'~I~~~~~951.UI(Ol['( BI(JhO 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE " L ) ) K 
July 20 and 27, sponsored by 
the Notional Safety Council, 
Greenbush Reformed Church 
Christian Education Building, 
Hayes Rood_and Route ·9. E_ast 
Greenbush, 6:15 to 9:30p.m. 
Information. 233-0797. 

0 N B R 0 A D W A Y 

Excilifi!!, RtklXifl!!, 
Eke,ant aod Af{Mdnbk 

''Albany's btsl krlJt Sl'f""l'' 

DINNER 

:JCffli Prix Fixn'rlmu. • $20.00 
Mon-Sat., from 5:30PM 

DuMPLING HouSE 
Chinese Restaurant 

ri)pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Oxktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or T akc Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

@I@ 

LUNCH 
&mp. Sn.lad. choia of mlrm. cnffrr 

$10.00 
Mon-Fri from 11:30 AM 

351 Broadway • Downtow~ A1bany 

(518)465-1111 

FREE PARKING 

, Give your child just 
4 hours a week of 

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING 
with us this Sunurier. 

We;ll give you back a child who has just 
made a FULL YEAR of academic 

growth, GUARANTEED ... 

v All Ages .•• All Grades 
v By Appointment .•. morning 

afternoon or early evening 
v Reading, Math, Writing, 

Spelling, and related Study Skills. 

The Learning Center 
A.' • ALBANY 459-8500 
., • CLIFTON PARK 371-7001 

23 Years of Service 
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of now 
chance to see sequel in Vermont 

The delighlful musical farce, Nunsense, has played all 
over the country and proved to be a big success with 
Heritage Artists on several occasions at Cohoes Musical 
Hall. 

It was also an audience-pleaser for the Oldcastle The
atre Company in Bennington, Ver
mont about three years ago when 
it sold out 14 straightpertormances 
·with a production of the musical 
about a group of nuns trying to 
raise funds with a homegrown 
musical. 

Now, the Bennington theater 
which produces at the Southern 
VermontCollege facility, is present
ing its Second Company in a pro- Martin p. Kelly 
duction of Don Goggins' sequel to 
his earlier success. Entitled Nunsense, the Second Coming, 
Goggins takes up where he left off and presents the nuns 
after they've raised the funds and taken up their sisterly 
duties at the convent and their school. 

Artistic director Eric Peterson is presenting his young 
company which supplements the work of the Main 
Theatre's Equity troupe, in this new musical through 
Sunday, July 27. The young actors have been gathered 
together to play throughout the late spring and summer 
while the Main Theatre group prepares for an August 
opening of its new season. 

For information and reservations: 802-44 7-0564. 

Troy Music Hall's renovations may force 
early fall events to seek other quarters 

The Albany Symphony Orchestra is just one of the 
many pertorming groups which may have to seek another 
facility this fall if the renovations schedule for the Troy 
Music Hall is delayed. 

Scheduled to be completed by the third week of Sep
tember, the complicated repairs and renovations may 
take longer to complete. A delay of only two weeks would 
force the Albany orchestra to change its pertorming site 
for the October 1 season-opener. 

As a matter of course, the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
plays on a Friday night at .the Troy Music Hall and the 
following evening, on Saturday, plays at the Palace The
ater in Albany. 

The repairs are expected to cost upwards to $200,000, 
malnly repalnting and replastering the ceiling which is 65 
feet above the hall's floor. The Troy Music Hall is consid
ered one of the most acoustically pertect concert halls in 
the country and Troy architects LePeara & Ward assure 
the hall's owner, the Troy Savings Bank, that the repairs 
will not disturb the acoustics. 

The h:ill was built as part of the bank building in 1871 
and takes up the upper floors of the structure. The ceiling 
was last done in 1948 and more than a half-million dollars 
in repairs were made during the 1980s. 

Administrators of the Albany Symphony Orchestra 
and other musical presenters are keeping their respective 
fingers crossed in the hope that the repairs will be made 
on schedule. 

Reprise of Sugar Babies opens 
at Mac-Haydn Theater July 21 

The third production of Sugar Babies in the last 10 
years will open at the Mac-Haydn Theater in Chatham 
Wednesday, July 21, as a tribute to old-style burlesque. 

A chance to let the young Mac-Hadyn company mem
bers exhibit their comic and musical skills, Sugar Babies 
has also been a touring staple for Mickey Rooney and Ann 
Miller in the last 15 years. 

A variety of musical numbers and burlesque sketches 
makeup the bulk of Sugar Babies where outrageous jokes 
are followed by production numbers that include tap 
dancing and specialty numbers. 

Reservations for Sugar Babies: 392-9292. 

Around Theaters! 
Beau jest, new comedy at Lake George DinnerTheater 

through October 16, (668,578l) .... Kiss Me Kate, Cole 
Porter's sparkling musical at Washington Park Boat
house inAibany. General admissionfree, also $5 reserved 
seats (434-0776) 



BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave.; 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
American Legion Post 1040, 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439·9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers. engaged women 
and new mothers. cal! for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday. 8:30 a·.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, f\39-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Road. 
Information, 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study. 7 to 9 
p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT. 
COMMISSIONERS 
firet:louse. Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SCHOOL BUS PROPOSITION 
VOTE 
in the foyer of Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High 
_School, 2 to 9:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3313. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
annual summer picnic, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center, 
New Salem, 11:30 a.m.
Information. 765-2109. 

SUMMER CONCERT SERIES 
St. Regis String Bond, traditional 
music from Appalachia, the old 
South and the British Isles. 
Voorheesville Public Library 
lawn, 51 School Road. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
22 South MOin st., Voorheesville, 
8p.m. Information, 7"65-2313. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 

_ experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. lnformatior:. 439-3265. 

SECOND MILERS LUNCHEON 
MEETING 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., noon. 
Information. 439-6003. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

/ 

First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .. 8 
p.m. Information. 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
even"1ng serv"1ce, Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

SUMMER READING CLUB 
for grades four through s'1x. 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 

-School Road. 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

THURSDAY 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM DIARIES 
COMMITTEE 
Bethlehem Publ!c Library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE 
INSTRUCTION 
Bethlehem Lodge of Elks. Route 
144, Selkirk, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 432-5709. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave .• 10 a.m. 
Information, 439-9976. 
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When you subscribe for two y~ars you will 

receive The Spotlight for 3 years- 156 issues and 

SAVE $24°0 

"· Subscription rate in Albany County: Outside Albany County: 
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YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, l 09 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
B'1ble study, 10 a.m.; Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30p.m.; senior 
choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members, guests and 
membership applicants, 16 
Poplar Drive, noon. 

FOOD STAMP FORM AID 
third Thursday of odd
nur'nbered months, town hall, 
445 Delaware Ave .. 9:15a.m. to 
noon. Appointments required, 
439-4955. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study. New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 

COOL KIDS CINEMA 
"The Great Muppet Caper." 
free film and free popcom. 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 

· School Road, 2 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Route 85. 7 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY CARNIVAL 
at the Unionville fire station of 
the Onesquethaw Valley 
Volunteer Fire Co., routes 443 
and 308,6 to 11 p.m. Chicken 
barbecue 4 to 8 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
JULY •.. ·· .. · .. · 

NEW SCOTLAND 

CULTURAL SOCIETY BREAKFAST 
sponsored by the Maple 
Avenue Cultural Society, 
Vex>rheesville Legion Post, 
Voorheesville Avenue, 9 a.m. to 
noon. adults ($3.50), children 6 
to 12 ($2.50). and under 5free .. 
Information. 765-4150. 
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BETHLEHEM 

CLUB 55+ JOB CENTER ON 
WHEELS 
individual and grOup job
seeking assistance. Delaware 
Plaza. lOa,m. to 4 p.m .• office 
appointments also avaHable. 
Information. 459-5622. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W,6:15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave., 8:30 to 
9:30 p.m. Information, 439-4581, 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall. 445 

I.FRIDA·Y· •• ·• . ·· . . ·1 Delaware Ave .. 7,31Jp.m. 
JULy • • u ~ Information. 439-4628. 

L
--------····· BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY -~GROUP 

BETHLEHEM 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels. St. stephen's Church, 
Elsmere. 7:30p.m. Information, 
462-4504. 

AAMEETING 
First-Reformed Church of Selkirk. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

COUNTRY CARNIVAL 
at the Unionville fire station of 
the Onesquethaw Valley 
Volunteer Fire Co .. routes 443 
and 308. 6 to 11 p.m. 

4-H ANIMAL SCIENCE 
club exhibit, action booth sign 
up due at the 4-H office, Cornell 
Cooperative Extension of 
Albany County, Martin Road. 
Information. 765-3500. 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

I SATURDAY. 
JULY 

BETHLEHEM 

LAS VEGAS NIGHT 
.. to benefit the Albany County 

Association for Retarded 
Citizens, food and drink 
avOilable, 334 Krumkill Road., 5 
p.m. to midnight. Information. 
459-0750. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. 

excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 

. archaeology lab, Route 32 . 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
MasonJcTemple.421 Kenwood 
Ave . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4-H CLUB 
home of Marilyn Miles, 
Clarksville. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 768-2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
VOorheesville Public Library, 51 
SchOol Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
Voorheesville Pyblic Library. 51 
School Road. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

TUESDAY G'j) fri'l 
JULY .... · ...• _· <::!i ~ 

BETHLEHEM 

CLUB 55+ JOB CENTER ON 
WHEELS 
individual and group job
seeking assistance. Delaware 
Plaza, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., office 
appointments also available. 
Information. 459-5622. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439,-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route 9W. 
Information, 482-8824. 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 1! 
TREASURE COVE.THRIFT SHOP 1 
First United Methodist Church, q 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH ti 
sponsored by the South ii 
Bethlehem United Methodist d 
Women's Organization, at the it 
church on Willowbrook Avenue, 1 

10 a.m. to4 p.m.. with Jurich 
served from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. _ .• 
Information, 767-9953. 

BINGO 
J 

at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. ii 

ONESQUETHAU LODGE 1096 
F&AM 

0 

Masonic Temple,421 Kenwood ] 
Ave. 

BECOMING A WOMAN OF 
FREEDOM 
women's bible study, Emanuel 
Christian Church. Retreat House 
Road. Glenmont. 9:30 to 11 
a.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-3873. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
BOARD 
village hall, 29 Voorheesville 

,, 

Ave .. 7:15p.m. Information, 765- 1 
2692. 
SUMMER READING CLUB 
~create and Eat a Critter.~ for 
grades kindergarten through 
three, VoorheesvJUe Public 
.Ubrary, 51 School Road, 2 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791, 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

CLUB 55+ JOB CENTER ON l 
WHEELS . \,."'I 
Individual and group job- ~ 1 1 
seeking assistance. Delaware ' , 

"Plaza. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., office I 
appointments also available. ,. 
Information, 459-5622. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS ' 
town haiL 445 Delaware Ave .• 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
American Legion P<;>st -1040. 16 
Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm AvenUe Pori<. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH. 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 ROckefeller Road. 
Information, 439-7864. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 to 9 
p.m. Information. 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. lnforri'lation. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanslde Country Club. 
Salisbury Road, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857-. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar Hill. B·p.m. 
Information. 767-2686. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple.421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 439-
2181. 

1 
' 

I 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Stockbridge 
(from page25) 

Freedoms" series, based on President 
Franklin Roosevelt's evocation of what we 
were fighting for in World War II. . . 

The twp most famous· freedom paint
ings- of speech, showing a man speak
ing at New England town meeting, and 
from want, showing a family sitting down 
for a holiday turkey dinner - are here, 
but more affecting is the simple dignity of 
the less familiar "Freedom from Fear" 
painting, as Mom and Dad tuck their two' 
children into the same bed, with the tell
ing Rockwellian detail of Dad holding a 
newspaper filled with war news. 

A short walk from the new building is 
Rockwell's last studio, preserved after his 
death in 1978 and moved to the grounds 
as the final stop of a tour through .the 
museum complex. 

Like Rockwell's true-to-life painting 
style, the studio is authentically. pre
served, down to the ash bucket for his 
omnipresent pipe. 

Just up the road from the Rockwell 
museum is Chesterwood, with a mansion, 
studio and grounds which reflect 
French's personal vision of an ideal place 
to relax and work. 

French is best-known for his 
"Abraham Lincoln" that sits inside the 
Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D.c.: 
but he was a successful sculptor of more 
than 100 public II!~I\Uqlen.ts from the 
1880s until his death in 1931. (Locally, 
French designed 'the central sculpture, 
"Spirit of Life," for the Spencer Trask 
Memorial in Congress Park in Saratoga 
Springs.) , .· • ·. -

His success allowed him to build a 
Berkshire.cottage, designed by the same 
architect who did the lincoln Memorial, 

DAYTRIPS 

. to escal/e from New York City during the 
summer. The residence and studio both 
have broad porches with striking views of 

· the surrounding hills. 
. Exhibits in the Barn Gallery explain 

French's background and how his first 
full-size commission, the "Minute Man" 
in Concord, Mass., led to a lifetime of 
producing neo-classical public monu
ments. 

The process French used to transform 
small plaster models (maquettes) into 
monumental sculpture is also shown in 
the Barn Gallery exhibits. 

The mansion tour focuses a bit too 
· much on the social aspects of life in the 
Berkshires, but the studio tour makes up 
for that with an in-depth look at how 
French worked. 

A unique feature of the studio, and an 
important one for an artist whose work is 
displayed out-of-doors, is the railroad 
handcar and tracks that allowed French to 

. move a work-in-progress outside to see 
' how it looked in natural light. 

The grounds of Chesterwood feature a 
formal garden and several trails through 
the woods. designed by French and lead
ing to a beautiful overlook of the western 
hills. 

Every year, Chesteiwood provides an 
opportunity for. ·contemporary outdoor 
scul(itors ·to showcase their work. 
Sprinkied throughout the grounds are 26 
works in wildly varying styles. 

Either the Rockwell museum or 
Chesterwood are well worth the short trip 
to the heart of the Berkshires. Taken 
together, they provide a comprehensive 
and enjoyable day-long look at the work 
and workplaces of two of America's most 
popular artists. , 

·"- _,Rockwell museum 
and Chesterwood · 

Location: Off Route 183, about a mile south of the intersection with Route 102; 
-west of Stockbridge_ 

Directions: 1-90 to New York State Thruway Exit B-1, take Thruway east tq 
Exit B-3 go south on Route 22 to Route 102, take 102 east through West 
Stockbridge to the intersection with Route 183, tum right and follow.signs: Do not 
try to take Exit 1 of the Massachusetts Turnpike; there is no Exit 1 for eastbound 
traffic. 

Driving time: About an hour. 
Cost: Admissio.n to the Rockwell.muscum is $8 f9r adults, $2 for children 

(under 5 ·free), or $18 for a family (two adults and children). 
Admission to the Chesterwood grounds, including a gtiided tour of the 

mansion and studio, is $6 for 'adults, $3 for children ages 13 to 18, and $1 for 
children ages 6 to 12 (under 5 free). Grou!!dS-only admission is $4 for adults, and 
the same as above for children. 

Hours: Rockwell inuseum- May to October, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m:: Novemberto 
April,weekday~ 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and weekends 10 a.m, to 5 p.m. The studio is only 
open May to October. ;,-· 

Chestcrwood - May 'to October, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,. plus Christmas at 
Chester-Wood in Noveinher. · · . 

.Tours: Guided tou~s of both museums are available regularly throughout the 
day.· .·: . 

Access: The RockWell museum is wheelchair-accessible, but !he studio is not. 
Chesterwood:plans to ins taU ramps in the near future to the mansion and the 
studio. 
. Restaurants: Neither museum has a restaurant, al!hough both offer shaded 
picnic areas. The Red Lion·lnn, with dining choices from formal to tavern, is a 
Stockbridge iandmark, and there are several other restaurants on and around 
Main Street. 

. Other attractions: Tanglewood (summer·home of the Boston Symphony) •. 
Berkshire Theatre Festival, Naumkeag (a "Berkshire cottage" or mansion op~n 
i:o the public), the Mission House (built in 1739) and shOpping and people-
watching along Main Street. · , 

CHURCHES 

Baptist 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 

. worshipsef\/ice.Sun. 10:15 
a.m .. and wn. school. 9:15 
a.m .. Auberge Suisse 
Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road.lnfo;475-9086. 

Christian Fellowship 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH Sun 
school and worship, Sun. 10 
a.m., 436 Krumkill Rood. Info. 
438-7740. 

Christian Scientist · 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST service and Sun. 
school. Sun. lOo.m .. child · 
core provided. 555 Deloy,rare 
Ave. Info. 4.39-2512. 

Community 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH worship serVice. 
Sun. 9:.30 a.m.: evening 
fellowship, 6 p.m.; 201 Elm 
Ave. Info 439-3135. 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH Sun. schooL 9:15 . 

. a.m.; worship, Sun. 10:30 
a.m.. followed by coffee 
hour. nursery care provided. 
Info. 768-2916. 
NORMANSVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH Sun. 
school. 9:45a.m .. Sun. 
service, 11 a.m.. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Info, 1139-
7864 

Episcopal 
ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH Eucharist, breakfast, 
coffee hour, Sun. 6 and 9:30 
a.m., nursery care provided. 
Poplar Drive and Elsmere 
Avenue.'lnfo. 439-3265. 

Evangelical · 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH bible hour for 
·children Ond adults, Sun. 9:15 
a.m.; worship service. 10:30 
a.m.:·everiing service. 6:30 
p.m .. nursery care provided. 
Route 155, Voorheesville. Info. 
765-3390. 

Eastern Orthodox 

I i a.m.: church school. 9:45 
a.m.: youth and adult 
clo::.ses. 11 a.m.; nursery core, 
9 a.m. to nOor.. t.28 Kenwood 
Ave. Info. 439-997,6 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF 
VOORHEESVILLE w:::;;rsnip, 
Sun. 10 a.m .. chl,·:cn school. 
10:30 a.m. Info. 765-2895 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH Sun. scnool. 9 a.m.; 
morning worship. 10:30 a.m.. 
coffee hour. i 1:.30 c.m.: 16 
1-iillcresl Drive. Roveno. Info,. 
756-6688. . 

SLINGERLANDS 
COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
worsh.oservice. churc nschool. 
Sun. 10 a.m.: le\lowst11~ hour. 
adult cc·ucatiorl· :Jrogroms. 

·n:.Jrsery core Provided. 1Ll99 
Nev; Sco11ar.d Rood. Info. 1139-
1766. 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 

.METHODIST CHURCH Sen. 
School. 9:30a.m .. worshiO. 11 
a.m .. followed by coffee 
hour. Willowbrook Avenue 
Info. 767:9953. 

Pentecostal 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH Sur .. sch()ol and 
worship, 10 a.m.; choir , 
feheorsal. 5 p.m .. evening 
service, 6:L.5 a.rr:., Route 85. 
New Solem. Info. 765-4t.l0 

Presbyterian 
DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH worship. churcn 
school.nursery.c0re.Sur..10 
a.m.: coffee hour· and 
fellowship, 1.1 a.m.: odOit 
education programs. 11:15 
a.m.; family commUniOn 
service. first Sun .. 585 
Delaware Ave. Info. 439-
9252. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND wo:sr.ip. 
sUn. 10-o.m .. cn:..:rch school 
1 i ·15 a.m .. nL.:rsery core 

... provrded; Rou;e 85 .!nfo. 439· 
645-0 

Relormed · 
DELMAR REFORMED 
CHURCH worsr.ip.lG:OO c.m .. 

ST. SOPHIA CHURCH Orthos scnool. S~n school for ages 
3-7 10:00 o~m., r.ursery·core · 
provide;/ 380 Delaware Ave. 

Sun. 9 a.m.; service 10 a.m. 
440 Whitehall Rd .. Albany 
Info. 489-4A42 

Lutheran 

BETHlEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH -worship services, 
Sun. Summer breakfast 
fellowship, 8:30 a.rr..; family 
worship, 9:30a.m.; nursery 
core available, 85 Elr:n Ave. 
Info, 439-4328. 

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN 
CHURCH worship meeting. 
Sun. 11 o.m.~aethlehem 
Grange Hall 137, Route 396. 
Beckers Corners. lnfo. 235-
1298. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH Of DELMAR 
worship, Su~·. 9:30a.m. ancJ 

Info. 439-9929 · 

FIRS{ REFORMED CHURCH 
OF BETHLEHEM. oho,oh 
sChool, Sun. 9:'30 O:m.; 

·, ' worship. l1o:m.: youth group. 
6 p.m .. Route 9W. Selkir'.<.lnlo, 
767-2243. jf 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH worship. Sur'!. ll 
o.m'.'. r.ursery core provided; 
SUn. s.chool. 11 a.rr ... 1 
Chopellor.e. Info, :.36-?i' 10. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH SL:n_ school. 9:30 
a.m.: worsr.io. 10:30 cun., 
:onov,rea by co:fee r.ot.:r. 
Route 32. Feura 9,;sn. lr.fc:. 
732-7Q.-:l7 

NEW·SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH wcrsnip service. 
Sun 11 a·:~1 . :IL.J:sery cc:e 
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provided, corner Route 85 
and Route 85A, New Solem. 
Info, 439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW-REFORMED 
CHURCH worship. Sun. 9:30 
a.m .. Sun. school. 10:45 a.m .. 
Terrytown Rood. Feura Bush. 
ln:o. 768-213.3. 
UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH Sun. school. 9:15 
a m.. worship, 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by -fellowship time. 
Delaware·Turnpike. Info. 439-
5001. 

Roman Catholic 
CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS 
THE APOSTLE Mosses: Sat. at 
5 :J.m .. ond.Sun. at 7:30,9. 
10:30 a.m. and noon. 35 
Ador.s Place. Info. 439-4951 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH Mosses. 
Soi. at 5 p.rr ... and Sun. ot 
8:30. 10 and 11:30 a.m .. 
Moun1oinView 51 .. Voorhees' 
ville_ Info. 765-2805. 

Tradillon~list 

Roman Catholic _ 1 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHU~CH.Lotir -
Moss. 10 a.m. Sur--i., Route 9W ... 

;G:enmont. · 

Other 
FAITH TEMPlE Sun. sctroo_l. JO 
a m worsh1p 7 p m NeW 
Saiem.lnfo,.765-2870 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
morning-worship. Sun. 1-1- ... 
Q.m.. 1 Kenwood Ave. Info. 
439-1131.1!. 
UNITY CHURCH IN ALBANY 
worship servic·~ and 
SundCiV Sch60i. l.l a.m.; 
mediratio.:;.-~ur:. 7 p.m.: . 

·Bible class. Thurs .. 7:45p.m 
725 MOOison Ave., Albany 
Tne R8v. ~Arthur Wells. Info .. 
465'2159 

SYNAGOGUES 

Reform 
B'NAI SHOLOM F.ri sef~i~es. 8 
p rn. ll2C Whilenall Rood. 
A!oony. Info, 482-5283. 

CONGREGA liON BETH 
EMETH iOO Academy Road. 
.. ~ltlony. Info. 436·9761. 

Conservative 
CON GREGA liON OHAV 
SHALOM New Krumk\11 Road. 
Albany. Info. 438-7858. 

~TEMPLE ISRAEl Fri. services. 6 
p.m .. Sat. 9 a.m. and 
S: .. mdown .. 600New Scotland 
Ave. Info: 468-7856. 

Orthodox 
CON GREGA liON BETH 
ABRAHAM JACOB Sat 
services. 8 o.m .. Sun. 9 a.m. · 
380 Whitehall Rood. Albany. 
Info. <l89-5819. 

Other 
CHABAD CENTER fd. 
services. discussion and 

- k1ddl1Sh at sunset. Sol. 
serV1ccs and kiddush. 9:30 
a.m. 109 Elsrr.ere Ave. Info. 

.439-8280: 

To odd or upaate a f,·sflng or your place of worship. 
co//lhe Sporli'ght at 439-4949. 

SPONSORED Br T'Hli For.WWlNG AREA BusiNESSES-·. 

9vfeyers :Funeral J{ome 
741 Delaware Avenue 

. Delmar, New York 12054 
439-5560 

Applebee Funeral Home Inc. 
. Iklmar, N.Y. . 

serving the community 
for three gc!lerations 

CJTewsgraphics 
Printers 439-5363 

125 Adams Street, Delmar 
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Comic-book convention set in Colonie 
The Albany Comic Book and Collect

ibles Convention is scheduled on Sunday, 
Aug. 1, at the Holiday Inn, 205 Wolf Road 
in Colonie, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

thousands of old and new comic books, 
comic collectibles and science fiction 
materials. 

Admission is $3.25. 
Featured at the convention will be For information, call (908) 788-6845. 

Historic house to host treasure hunts 
Historic Cherry Hill, 523 South Pearl 

St.inAlbany, will host a free treasure hunt 
Tuesdays through Saturdays, from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., and Sundays from 1 to 3 p.m., 
through August. 

pants all over the 5-acreproperty in search 
of-clues about 18th-century life. 

TI1e hunt will include identifying archi
tectural changes, examining artifacts and 
playing 18th-century games. 

The treasure hunt will take partlci- For information, call434-4791. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New .(July 14, 1,993) 

..,. York will hold a public hearing on ..,=========~ 
Wednesday,July21,1993,at8:45 NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela- Notice is hereby given that the 
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to Board of Appeals of the Town of 
take action on ~pplication of Citgo . Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
Petroleum Corporation, Ro'ute 144, York will hold a public hearing on 
Glenmont, New York for Special Wednesday,July21, 1993,at8:30 
Exception under.Article VI· Sec- p.m.,attheTownOffices,445Dela
tion 128.21, Heavy Industrial Dis·- ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
trict of the Code of the Town of take action on application of Old 
Bethlehemtoconvertuseof3tanks Loueton Builders, Inc., 19 
toasphaltstorageserviceand con- Crestwood lane, Dermar, New York 
struct facilities for distribution of 12054 fcir Variance under Article 
liquid asphalt (No processing in- XVI- Section 128-66, Front Yards 
valved· storage only) at premises . of the Code of the Town of Bethle
Route 144, Glenmont, New York hemforexistingfireplacechimney 
12077. at premises 19 Crestwood Lane, 

(July 14, 1993) 

Charles B. FriHs 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, July 21, 1993, at 8:00 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of James 
G. Martley, 5 Blessing Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 for 
Variance under Article XII, Section 
128-55, Percentage of Lot Occu
pancy of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for the construction of a 
garage at premises 5 Blessing 
Road, Slingerlands, NY 12159. 

I\ 

Delmar, New York 12054. 

(July 14, 1993) 

Charles B. Fritts · 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, July 21 , 1993, at 8:15 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of 500 
Kenwood Avenue Associates (Re
alty Asset~. Inc.), 500 Kenwood 
Avenue~ Delmar, New York for Ex
tension of Time for a previously 
granted Variance under .;ticle VI-. 
Section 128-12, Permitted Uses of 
the Code of the Town of Bethlehem 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

tor construction of additional pro
fessional office space at premises 
500 Kenwood Avenue, New York 
12054. 

Charles B. FriHs 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(July 14, 1993) 

BETHLEHEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board ·af Election of the 

Bethlehem Central School District 
hereby invites the' submission of 
sealed bids in accordance with 
Section 103 of the General Mu
nicipal law for the following: 

MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS 
ICE CREAM 

BREAD ANO BREAD 
PROOUCTS 

Bids will be received until 2 PM 
onJuly28, 1993attheofficeofthe 
Business Administrator at Bethle
hem Central School District,. 90 
Adams Place, Delmar, New York, 
atwhichtimeandplaceallbidswitl . 
be publicly opened. Specifications 
and bid forms may be obtained at 
the same office. 

The Board of Education re
serves the right to reject any or all 
bids. Any bids submitted will be 
binding for 90 days subsequent to 
the date opening. 

· Board of Education 
FRANZ K. ZWICKLBAUER 

District Clerk 
Date: July 14, 1993 
(July 14, 1993) · 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Sp!)tlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN ... 

. Minimum $8.00for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional word. 
TftE runs in both 

SJ)OlliGIIT and the ~~~ Phone number counts as one word. Box Re~y $3.00. 
Business ads lobe charged to account $2.50 extra. · 
Write your classified ad exactly as you wanl it lo appear in 
lhe newspaper. Do nol abbreviale. Telephone# is one 
word. Be sure to include the tel_ephone# in your ad.lt is not 
necessary to include the category in your ad: -

35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE· 4:00PM FRIDAY 

for next Wednesday's papers rr------------------------1 2· 3 4 5 

I 
-

·. 
i 

6 ,, 'I 9 $1.00 10 
. 

I 

$8.30 11 $8.60 1:21 $8.90 13• $t.20 14 $8.50 15 
I 

$1UO 16 $10.10 171 $10.~ 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22: $11.90 

I 

23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 271 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

$14.30 31 114.60 32 St4.90 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $18.70 39 $11.po 40 

.. 
Class~1ed ads may be phoned 1n and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

Category ___________ _ 

at 439-4949 I enclose$ ·for words 1· 
or subm~ in person or mail wit!1 Name 1 

check or money order to: I 
Spotlight Newspapers Address,_·-------------

125 Adams Street - I 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

ODinosaurs 
(from page25) . featuring a baby stegosaurus, a baby 

apatosaurus, a baby parasaurolophus and 
a nest of parasaurolophus hatchlings and 
eggs. 

backed dimetrodon; and a huge tyranno
saurus rex that towers 21 feet high and 40 

· feet long. 
The Dina-Midway also includes exhib

its on fossilization, an aquarium, a book 
cornerfor quiet time and reading, and life
size tyrannosaurus rex head and leg mocj
els, as well as hands-on activities such as 

Upcoming programs related to the ex
hibit will include puppet shows, work
shops for teenagers and adults on the 
continental drift, courses on insects that 
have survived since the time of the dino
saurs, and "Roar and Snore Dino Camp
Ins," where participants can bed down {or 
the night among these fantastic, "living" 
creatures. 

fossil rubbing. · 
Interactive dioramas show the ancient 

beasts in mortal combat against one an
other, depicting the life and death 
struggle between the predatory 
velociraptors and a gentle protoceratops, 
and the Late]urassic settingofthepoison
spitting dilophosaurus. 

The exhibit has received, "a terrific 
response," said Munley, not only because 
"it's enjoyable for all ages," but also car
ries an environmental message of mainte
nance and preservation. But for all the excitement, Munley 

_ said, the exhibit is far from frightening, 
which appeals to many parents who 
feared the action injurassic Park would be 
too intense, but were suffering the effects 
of their children's "dino-fever." 

"By seeing these dinosaurs, people can 
make the connection between their world 
then and our environment now. It is really 
telling as to how complex and fragile our 
environment really is." 

"It's a really good exhibit to bring chil
dren to," said Munley. "Where there is a 
lot of frightening stuff in the movie, there 
is nothing scary here. It is a good substi
tute for]urassic Park." 

Dinosaurs! will run through Jan. 2, 
1994, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

Admission is $4.50 for adults, $2.50 for 
children ages 3 to 12, and free for children 
under·3. 

For the younger set, there are exhibits For iflforrnation, call474-5801. 

II!!iEAQ!te~!NGi!IiP¥1 
THE ONLY WAY TO <::OVER 
ALL NEW YORK STATE with 
a classified ad - Your 25 word 
classrried ad will run in the 
New York State Classified 
Advertising Network 
(NYSCAN). 90%of242weekly 
newspapers statewide for Only 
$240. You can advertise your 
classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). 
OnlY. $97 for ONE REGION, 
$176 for TWO REGIONS, or 
$240 for all3 REGIONS. Visit 
The Spotlight, or call439-4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

I !'i!!T~!P!<Ii~Ml&liihlil 

·~~ON Foreign - Domestic 
Standard. Automatics 

'm·Z!74 

l!J$J:p'¢.8$!4l:I'PI'tl'l!.lcRsl 
1950 PONTIACCATALINA, 2-
door, hard top, auto transmis
sion. Asking $2,000, 765-
2515. 

1990 CADILLAC COUPE 
Deville. Asking $14,000, 383-
6576. 

1992 FORD TEMPO GL, 
22,000 miles, auto, air, $8,000, 
765-4892. 

'85 HONDA ACCORD, 5-
speed, air, cruise, blaupunkt 

'86 ESCORT, 2-door, sunroof, 
tape, AM/FM, power steering, 
5-speed, 90K, $850, 4 78-0523. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 

L1MAM%iJEi!BBtNlilHH 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE.and 
construction, free estimates. 
No job too small. Reasonable 
rates, Nick's Electric, 861-
5474. 

FORD • MERCURY • TRUCKS ~~~~~mm~~~ 
Rt. 9W, Ravena • 756-2t 05 

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Start a 
new credij file. Get the credit 

"''l"'ii."'"a"'··.YS:::·•···rni+i'"'i"'U"'IG"':"'$"'ER=Uil'<rn:':::,:::I!""'"II you need. Low, one·time tee, 
L ' ··•··•··· ·!!1"- '' · ·''''""··¥·· $108. We'll show you how. 
ALTAMONT: Experienced National credit center, 1-800-
mom with references. Day 372-4447. 
care, full time, 861-5731. 

l!i'!!Mil!RiufllfEliiiMillil 1:1:msllnnfil~muu;Mlil] 
LOGS, 4 1/2 full cord, $260. 

CHILDCARE: AUPAIRCAR.E Cut/split, on split slab wood, 
cultural exchange. Experi- bark mulch, sawdust. Call 1-
enced legal European aupairs. 883-8284. 
Affordable live-in childcare, 
government-approved, local 
counselors. Call NY regional 
office, Pat Poppiti, (516)696-
6176 or 800-4-AUPAIR. 

NANNY WANTED to care for 
three young children beginning 
August. Experience, ref~r
ences necessary, non-smoker. 
Very good salary and benefits. 
Call475-9548 or write PO Box 
517, Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159. 

QUALIFIED CARE with Man· 
day Morning Moms. Insured 
and inspected, 583-4MOM. 

lf!lY\Mi:i~lllfiNGiM!:EtWll 
FINEST QUALITY landscap
ing dark bark mulch and top
soil. Truckload delivery or yard 
pick-up. J: Wiggand & Sons, 
Glenmont, 434;8550. 

liM!Mliliiti&AnNGl!!Rl'd\IIil 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR 
BUSINESS. Super efficient, 
warm, safe, significant savings 
from day 1. Easy install. Smart 
Home 438-4772. 

HiiH!\Fli'JMellltEI'I!IHiiWA!!l ~;:=!:,~::~':!;1;~1 

Delmar, NY 12054 Phone . . 1 
1 Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: tx_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ 0 'Till Call to Cancel 1 

~------------------------~ 
· sound, 98,000 miles, $3,400, 

439-ll204. 

HAVING DIFFICULTY with per hour to start, plus benefits. 
your computer? Need help, Postal carriers, sorters clerks 
advice, training? For assis- maintenance. For an ~pplica~ 
tance at your home or busi- tion and exam information call 
ness, ~II 271-7596. Over 20 1 (219)736-4715 ext P5709, 9 
years expenence. a.m. to 9 p.m., seven days. 
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liaoi.nesii~iliiaJ:~lBeN%1 
1-BEDROOM DUPLEX, eat
in-kitchen, use of 2,000 acre 
nature preserve and 1 00 acre 
lake, $450, utilities included. 
Available July 15, 797-3449. 

3-BEDROOM, 11/2bathapart
ment with charm, prime Del
mar locatiori near bus li"ne, 
hardwood floors, walk-up at
tic, enclosed porch and ga
rage, $700 plus security, 439: 
9963. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, den, laun
dry, storage. Snow/trash re
moval. No pets, lease, secu
rity, $690.-$720 including heat, 
hot water and air-conditioning, 
439-4606. 

COUNTRY LIVING bungalow, 
retirement's dream come true 
on beautiful Helderberg estate,• 
$800/month plus utilities and 
security, 872-_1344. 

DELMAR apartment, 2-bed
room, off-street parking, $425. 
Call 439-5350, evenings. 

DELMAR DUPLEX, living
room, dining-room, kitchen, 3-
bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room, basement, NC, $750+, · 
439-0477. Available July 15. 

DELMAR: 1-bedroomplusden 
or 2-bedrooms, beautiful front 
and back yard, storage, $515-
$535, 439-6295. . 

DELMAR: Large one-bedroom 
apartment, private porch en
trance, heaVhot water, $490, 
439-6287. 

GLENMONT, 2-bedroom, 11/ 
-2 baths, kitchen, dining area, 
living-room with balcony, ga
rage, gas heat, central air-con
ditioning, all appliances, se
cured entrance, $647-$707, 
4~9-1962. 

HEAT AND HOT water in
cluded, 2-bedroom, 1st and 
2nd floor, Village Drive Apart
ments, $595. Available July 1, 
439-7840. 

ONE BEDROOM APART
MENT includes heat and hot 
water, Delmar, 475-1438. 

SELKIRK, 2-bedroom _apart
ment, appliances,. wall to wall 
carpeting, off street parking, 
quiet, $500+. Call A.M., 767-
3076. 

SELKIRK: 1-hedroom apart: 
ment, appliances, wall-to-wall 
carpet, off street parking, 
$440+. Call A.M., 767-3076. 

SELKIRK: small 2-bedroom 
country apartment, large yard: 
workshop, $425+, 439-3625. -

PICKETT REALTY/I)EERFIELD LOG HOMES 
Rml\C .Y2 n,l\ ::_q. GlCC!l\lilc. i'\l\\ Yt1rJ... 12llc'\i llfR1IIIII 
(51Ni 966-4-Ho.l • 1-S00-273-3997 ~ 

$89,900 RANCH: 3 Bdrms, 4.4 acie~ SPECTACULAR VIEWS. 
$179,000 GRACEFUL REfREAT: 4 bdrms, authenti~ 3 to 5 acres. 
$210,000 GREEK REVIVAL: 6 bdrms, 2 bths, 20 acres, pond, orchard. 
$215,000 VIUAGE CHARM!: cUta 1886, 3 bdrms, 2 bths, 27 acres. 1 

ElliOTT ESTATES- 1/2 hr. to Cap. District. Lilts 2.5-2.7 acres. 
Mt. view~ terraced ponds, private park, wells. From $42,000. 

\C/ 1 rng ( ,, L~ tw at{(/ t! /hull\ ( 0/11/lt~ 1 

Roberts is Proud 
to Welcome 
Dick Miller 

as a Sales Associate in the 
Delmar Office 

r.zt Roberts 
~Real Estate 

Delmar Office • 190 Delaware Avenue • 439-9906 

"Sheila is a wonderful agent.:' 

"We did appreciate your 
·good work during 

our prolonged relocation period." 

"We do appreciate your efficiency 
_and diplomacy in selling 

my-parents.' home." 

PROFESSIONALISM • EXPERTISE • FU~L SERVICE 

Specializing in all facets of Sheila Moon 
residential real estate. Sales Associate 
Buyer representation 

available. & BLACKMAN 
Office: 439-2888 . DESTEFANO 
Res. 489-1394 Reol Estate 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

TWO-BEDROOM, 2nd floor; BUILD YOUR owN HOME I: . vAdATi6tl RENTAL', iH 
deck, off street parking, avail- now! No downpayment on CAPE COD, west Harwich, 3-
able now. $565 plus utilities, Miles materials, below market bedrooms, sleeps 6, conve·
lease and security. Pagano construction· financing. Call nient to beaches, shoppinQ, 
Weber, 439-9921. ·Miles Homes today, 1-800- golf, biking. Available August 

343-2884, ext 1 7-14 and August 21 through 

lii+i'M!)ijjl;ftiHQMI;$!i Iiil 
MOBILE .HOME 12 X 60, 2-
bedroom, air-conditioned 

·shed, shady lot, Slingerlands. 
Moved. Must sell, $9,000,756-
3873. 

VOORHEESVILLE: small 2-
bedroom apartment, 2nd floor, 
no pets, no smokers, $435 plus 
utilities, security. Call 765-
9354. 

ALTAMONT 1-Bedroom apart
ment, pleasant village location, 
$500 includes utilities. 861-
8018. 

HOUSE FOR SALE, Colonie, 
good rental income, shop in 
two apartments, 52 Sand 
Creek Road, $130,000, 489-
7104/872-0453. 

ENGLISH TUDOR at 4 Cor
ners. Commercial or residen
tial3-bedroom plus nursery, 1 
1/2 baths, lull basement. Call 
439-4755 for more informa
tion. 

9W SELKIRK, 1/2 miles south 
of Wickes. Former restaurant, 
3,300 square feet, 3+ acres. 
Suitable for office, day care, 
$179,000. Call 439-1432. · 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. 
Your area, 1-805-9.62-8000 
Ext.' GH-22456 fm current repo 
list. Home Information Center. 

It's the Real 
Thing! 

Wide plank floors, 3 
Bedrms, 3 Baths, 
Exc. condition. 

$259,900 

PAGANO 

CRESTWOOD-WHITING, 
NJ-Adults (55+), 7,500homes,. 
40 styles, $20,000-$140,000. 
Over 50 clubs and organiza
tions, shopping, transportation. 
Free brochure, call1-800-_631-

5509, Heartland Realty Asso
ciates, Realtors, PO Box D, 
480 At 530, Whiting, NJ 
08759. 

LARGE 2-BEDROOM 
townhouse, mint condition, no 
assn., many extras, Bethle
hem, 475-9440. 

10 SOUTHWOOD DRIVE 
Desirable Neighborhood, Cus
tom Brick and Stone California 
Ranch,3 Bedrooms, 21/2 Baths, 
Family Room, 2 Car Garage, 
Well Landscaped, Exc. Cond. 

$215,000 
By Appointment 

Route 85, 2nd left beyond 
Tollgate 'Restaurant 
Owner439-9712 

Ideal Starter 
Home 

Private 1 acre lot 

2+ Bdrms, Family Rrn, 
Country Setting conv~
nient to BCHS & Bypass. 
$108,000 

PAGANO 

Well Maintained Ranch 
on Quiet Dead End Street 

2 Bedrooms, Family Room w/Woodstove, Newer 
Kitchen & Roof, Detached Garage. 

$102,000 

Lynda Cameron 

Labor Day, $525 per week, 
785-6538. 
OCEAN CITY, Maryland. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily/weekly. Two nights mini
mum. Call for free color bro
chure, 1-800-638-2102. Open 
7 days, Holiday Real Estate. 
WATER FRONT CAMP, Lake 
George/Bolton landing, 2-bed
room, sleeps 6, dock, sailboat, 
beach, $600/week. Call 439-
7876. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE in 

WESTCHESTER. 
WOODS 

RANCH, Pulver Ave., 
Excel. Cond., remod-

1 1 . $105,000. 
2 COMMERCIAL BLOGS.-Rt. 
9W, Ravena. Approx. 6,700sq 
ft. Presently boat & motorcycle 
showroom. $95.000 
1986 MOBILE HOME· 2 Bdrm, 
spacious. Parkside 
$23,600 firm. Great starter 
home. 
3 BDRM RANCH Rt. 111 on 1/2 
acre. country location, 1 car 
detached garage. $69,900. 
2 FAMILY -3 Bdrms·ea. Pas. 
Cosh Flow, Delaware Ave. 
$105,000.-
3 BDRM RANCH 5.9 acres, 

I, 

MOBILE HOME 12X60,gQod 
conditiori, Lot 87, Kissel's 
Trailer Court. Call439-5860. 

f" :RE.AL'ttWANre.P.:::r· I 
SMALL FAMILY professional, 
excellent references, lo,oking 
for nice house to rent, 3-4 bed
rooms, fireplace, Delmar area 
only. Please call 439-4318/ 
439-0510. -

PRICE REDUCTION 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

tliiJ 
DIRECTORY 

·JOHN J. HEALY 
REALTORS 

2 Normanskill Blvd. 
439-7615 

· BffiY LENT 
Real Estate 

439-2494. 462-1330 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 • 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

27.!:: Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Buying or Selling a. H~m~~;~,i~ 
Looking for an apartrnfl~~z,{ 
Searching tor the penect':::; 

vacation rental? · · ·. 

Check The Spotlight's:' 
REAL ESTATE--· 

section 
To place your ad with Visa · 

or MasterCard, call 439-494.0 
' ' ,' ', "'' . " ., 

-

--
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ASSEMBLERS: Excellent in
come to assemble products at 
home. Info 1 (504)646-1700 
DEPT. NY-3565. 

CHILD CARE in own home 
with Monday Morning Moms, 
Insured and other benefits,· 
583-4MOM. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, full 
or part-time, internal medicine 
office, Slingerlands. Please 
call, 869-6005. 

SWIM POOL warehouse dis
pose new on-ground 31 '.Long 
pool with huge decks, fencing, 
filters, pump, ladders, war
ranty. Asking for $849 com
plete! 100% financing. Call 
John, 1-800-368-8623. 

PURE BRED labrador retriev
ers, black or yellow, $200 each 
with shots and papers. Will 
dicker. Ready 6/28/93, 756-
9295. - . 

NEW YORK PRESS ASSO
CIATION is sponsoringthe2nd 
annual First Amendment 
award to honor NYS residents 

·who have worked to support l·di!liiii!I!I!AJijijjiff] :·fi]!]] 
FOR SALE: ACROSOWE pi
ano, in good conditionfor$450, 
765-4691. 

IIW!l!Hitiiff!~~lii!IIIi'II!!I!iil 
BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/ 
fournights, underbooked, must 
sell! $279/couple at limited 
tickets, (407)767-81 00 
(x2416), Monday through Sat
urday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

CLEANERS: We have part
tirrie evening cleaning posi
tions in the Westmere, Guild
erland, Colonie, Latham and 
Wolf Road areas. Own trans
portation required. To find out 
more, call 449-5454 after 11 
a. in. weekdays. We care! 

PART-TIME MYSTERY shop
per- Get paid for shopping. 
Call for application, (800)627-
6248. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSIS
TANTS, great pay! No experi
ence necessary. Train as 
school photographer or ass is- UGLy DECK OR FENCE? 
tant. Seeking energetic, intelli- Restore wood decks and 
gent candidates who enjoy fences to like new condition 
working with children. Must without scrubbing with En
have reliable car and be able forcer Deck Care, Robinson 
to leave early AM. Full training . Hardware, 1874 Western Ave., 
and equipment provided. Sea- Albany. 

and uphold the First Amend
ment Bill of Rights. There are 
no age or career limitations. 
To make a nomination for the 
First Amendment Award, con

. tactNYPA, 1681 Western Ave., l!lliietjl.tJjjli.:ili$98$il·i.1!il ~c~~~~~~~~~h!L!i~E~!~=~ 

. FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
now ha$ openings for demon
strators. No cash investment. 
Part-time hours with full-time 
pay. Two catalogs, over 700 
~ems. Call1-800-488-4875. 

sonalpositions, 767-9233(767-
9948, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., EOE. 
RELIABLE PERSON to come 
to home to put kindergartener 
on bus. Call 439-8049, eve
nings. 

LOOKING FOR home with . • :· • 
supervision tQ drop off A.M. LEARN THIS GREAT sport at 
morning Hamagrael Kinder- any age in a beautifuC conve
gartner for bus pick-up. Call nient country setting. Call 
439-8049, evenings. Horsehabit, 756-3754. 

GARAGE SALES 

IE!.@W'~~!$4l:!E${I" ;j JULY 16 & 17, Old Homestead 
Farm, Route 32, 4 miles north 

100 SOUTH LANSING Road of Greenville; antiques, glass, 
atcornerofAibanyStreet, July baskets, china, postcards and 
17 and 18, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. No books. Accumulation of 100 
early birds. years, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. only. 

9 MCKINLEY DRIVE, Satur
day July 17, 9 a.m. Moving 
sale. 

96-102 BERWICK ROAD, 
Kenwood to Dumbarton, to a 
right on Berwick, Sat. July 17, 
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.; multi-family. 
Huge variety-toys, house- YARD SALE, Friday, July 16 
hold, kids and adult clothing,. and Saturday, July 17, 1 0 a.m. 
linens, bric-a-brac. -3 p.m., Wheeler Road, Glen-

FRIDAY, July 16 and Satur
day, July 17, 8 a.m.- 1 p.m,; 
maple table, bric-a-brac, misc., 
7 Salisbury Road, Delmar. 

GARAGE SALES: 72 AND 77 
Adams Place, Saturday, July 
17, 8:30a.m. -12:30 p.m. Lots 
of toys, Barbie house, Nintendo 
games, girls clothes, house
hOld. Rain date, July 24. 

mont. 

I; !!liiii;i,J;#~R~t it!! ill 
NIPPER'S FLEA MARKET. 
Every Saturday and Sunday, 
indoor/outdoor, rain or shine. 
Free admission! Albany's only 
permanent marketplace, atthe 
RCA Dog, 991 Broadway. Lots 
of bargains, fun and food for 
all. Bring the family. 

UGLY DECK or fence? Re
store wood decks and fences 
to like new condition without 

Albany, N.Y.12203.464-6483. PIANO LESSONS all ages 
Deadline for nominations is ' ' Eastman graduate, 20 years 
August 15, 1993. experience. Georgetta Taran-

1 !PAJN'l'INOiPAP~iRlN!iUII lt:~ 1::.~~=:~~ 98· ........ w "··w'···'"'l 
HOUSE PAINTING. Quality J!Plt!f!t:fiNQ:il!!lf>!!N!i"tiili.IF. 
work,interior/exterior.15years THE PIANO WORKSHOP: 
experience. Free estimates, complete piano service; pi-. 
355-0439, John. anos, music, Qifts, antiques, 

scrubbing with Enforcer Deck QU lTV E 0 T G 
Care.AvailableatShakerLum- · AL D C RA IN • 30 
ber & Hardware -Center, 607 . YEARS experience, fully in-

sured. Residential, commer
Watervliet Shaker Road, cial, interior and exterior, wall 
Lathatn. 

11 Main St., Ravena, 756-
9680. 

I P!~tl.<li!t!ll!ll~;l!\!1 ¢ff4"!BII 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tun
ing and repair, Michael T. 
Lamkin, Registered Piano 
Technician, Piano Tech
nician's Guild, 272-7902. WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 

New Commercial-Home Units 
from$199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly pay
ments as low as $18. Call to-

. day for a free new catalog, 1-
800-462-9197. 

li!';tii!'liM&IHi&IIQQI!i!I!Iil 
ARE YOU COLLECTING pay
ments on a real estate note? 
Privatelyheld notes purchased 
for cash. Highest prices paid. 
No closing costs. Robert D. 
Schaeffer, 1-800-695-9550. 

TIRED of collecting a monthly 
payment? we buy privately 
held mortgages. Receive all 
cash now. No fee. Fast clos
ings. Highest prices paid!! 
Capital Investment, 800-743-

,1380. 

ll"IUIWMili~Piliiiiii iftJII 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

paper hanging, painting, main-
tenance, repairs and power 
washing houses. Local refer
ences. Decorating problem? 
LetT om Cur-It!! Call439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the col
ors ·of the rooms in your home? 
Hire a man with 15 years expe
rience in painting, wallpaper
ing etc. Call today for free 
estimates and prompt, profes
sional service. Bruce Hughes 
767-3634. 

MEtM®ilfHWPJII}ttjtttttl&l?fJ 
CRITTER SITTERS- pei and 
home sitting service. In-home 
careforyourdogs, cats, birds, 
etc. Experienced, reliable, ref
erences available. Please 
leave message, 785-6262. 

IUI!ieie!lkl!iiamt;ftalfl!!l 
HEIRLOOMED WEDDING 
gowns. Heirlooming and res
toration, christening gowns 
heirloomed. Master Cleaner, 
2312 Western Avenue, Guild
erland, 456-4662. 
HELDERBERG TRAN
SCRIPT: Specializing in medi
cal transcription; Diane 
Dutkiewicz, 765'4554. 
PROFESSIONALLY PRO
CESSED suede and leathers; 
coats, pants, jackets and 
gloves finished and repaired. 
Master Cleaner, 2312 West
ern Ave., Guilderland. 

FREE!! We are looking for a l11!!!l!Jiltl!JtQ~-~WJ!{!I!!!JJ 
good home for Jasper, a •. 
healthy, female Beagle. Five FINEST quality topsoil and 
years old, gentle, loving pet. A landscaping dark bark mulch. 
wonderful friend and compan' Truckloaddeliveryoryardpick
ion. Jasper is available due to up. J. Wiggand & Sons, Glen
owner's expanding family and mont, 434-8550. 
otherresponsibilities. We'll tell PREMIUM GRADE: lmmedi
you all about her. Call 1-203- ate delivery, Peter K Frueh 
561-4205. In Delmar/Albany Inc. Excavation Contractor, 
area, we'll deliver. 767-3015. 

IW»i!iPUANCiR~t'AIR PI 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
support your local advertisers 

768-2478 

1 Check the Spotlight 
. . Newspapers I ANDREW CLARK 

-FRAMER-

. I · ·. . g~egg"s 
-~~ . .9n ffiorne Cnfe~ing • .Business Duectory 

1····· ··For Big Savings. 
Call 439·4940 

Inn lJtA¢1(!f(l)eei!'4G'H rrl 

•Houses 
• AddHions 
• Porches 
• Garages 
• Decks 
• Roofing 

• Sheetrock/Tape 
• TrlmWo.1r. 
• Pointing/Stain 
•Insured 
• Very Reliable 

NEWSCOTLAND 872-2412 
:=PAVING&: EXCAVATING -=! L-.;.::_::.._=-.:._::_.=:_.,....1 

• DRIVEWAYS • CRUSHED 
. • WALKS STONE 

• PARKING • GRAVEL 
AREAS • SHALE 

765-3003. VOORHEESVI~~~~ 

Driveway Sealing 
Serving Delmar For 5Years 

Top Grnde Sealer 
Can't beat my rntes 

Alan Krathaus 439-6808 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Hire A Chef For A Day 

We Will Creale A Menu Just 
For You I . 

l Private Parties From 2·501 
518-767-3256 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

BesJ Buy 
Call 439·4940 

1 ctEANlNG sERVicE 1 

MIGHTY MOP 
ClEAN~NG SERV~CE 

COMMERCIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES 

436-1710 

Ali"!YPes of Repairs 
Spedatizing in the Bethlehem Area 

Seaicw aliu.!. IHKoa~s 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 
CoD 439-9589- Ask ForT..,. Sr. 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

M. RONDEAU & SON 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY INSURED 

• Vin)il Siding • Replacement Windows 
• Decks· General Carpentry 

237·7249 

l;iiUi!% ''P~¢KSfi!ti ;::; i1 

Vogel &Varady 
Custom Decks 
Free Estimates 

446-9231 

All Residential Work < 
Large or Small 

!ll'IK@lli: lli:~'il'ITii:IJ.&'il'~ 
Fully Insured o Guaranteed 

459-4702 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439-6374 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your· 

Best Buy 

available for tutoring children 
K-6 w~h reading or math prob
lems. Improve child's self-es
teem at the same time. Flex
ible schedule, call for rates, 
Linda Kessler, 283-3923 or 
283-7818. 

TUTOR, K-6, all subjects, 
teacher with 25+ years experi
ence, flexible schedule. Call 
Susan, 446-0534. 

hHI!ii!!M!DHI!IIIIIJitiEI 
EXPRESS TYPING SER
VICES for all your typing 
needs, business or personal, 
765-3002. 

li!!l!i!!li:tf4ltm!!!liEi';J;:iJM 
ANY AND ALL antiques 
wanted. Furriiture, oriental car
pets, paintings, prints, . toys, 
lighting, statuaries and acces' 
sories. Guaranteed funds. Es
tates purchased. Russ · 
Carlsen, 966-5068. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Al
bany Print Club prints, travel 
posters, obsolete stock certifi
cates, any older handwritten 
papers, Dennis Holzman 449-
5414 475-1326 evenings. 

OLD COSTUME AND BET
TER'Jewelry. Caii"Lynn,439-
6129. 

WANTED: Garage to rent for 
winter or longer in Kenwood/ 
Cherry section or Woodgate. 
439-0842. 

lk!lW!ii,8lf~I!JiilN~J!Iii\l 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING. 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Profassional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commereill o ResldenUal 
o RESTORATiON ·STAIRS 
o WOOO FLOORS o N.EW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Ad., Feura Bush. NY 

439-5283 

Business Directory .. 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439·4940. 

Rt>palrs • ~fu11shlng o Resl.or.~.tlon 
Antique o Modem o An:h!t!!d.uuat 

434-7307" 
45:1 North ~ Albany. NY 12204 

1\\"l/emteln 
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li''itiuesltuiitREPAiR !Hl 

JOHAN INTERIORS 

-BUSINESS~DIRECTORY- VANGUARD ROOFING-

~ 
Custom Cabinet Making 

Cabinet Refacing 
& Counter Tops 
Fine Carpentry 

Free Pick Up Free Delivery 
Fully Insured 

Furniture P.stcxatim & Refinishing 
Hans J. Bauer 283-7974 

Check the 
Spotlight _ 

Newspapers 
Business 
Directory 

For Big Savings 
Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

li :::;;: ,. G.U\0.~-~ .. , .• ,, Ii (::.:j 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN? 

340 Delaware Ave, De\m3r, NY 
439-9365 

I HQMEIMPROV'EMENTII 

-CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 
Commercial • Residential 

Support your local advertisers 

I II (HOM!ifiMpijQ'(I\d£1111liJJ ""[\""'' ="-='==-'"'== ::=:=====~ I 
D.A.D.'S 

RE.'-fODELING &. HoME REPAIR 

Decks, Additions, Siding, 
Replacement Doors/Windows, 

RoofS, Guaranteed Lowest Price 

22 YMo ,,,..... 634-2606 

Robert B. Miller &: Sons· 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For \he best workmanship in 
balhrooms.kitchens, 
porches.addilions, painting, decks 
& ceramic hie wmk or papering at 
reasonable prices cat\ 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

PRoFESSIONAL 
CLEANING SERVICES 

• COMMERCIAL • RfsiDENTIAL 

.• FULLY INSURED 

(518) 438-6230 

BUtldtngs Jacked & Leveled 
Insect Damage Repatred 
FoundatiOns Repa~red or Replaced 
Basements Water-Proofed 
A\\ Structural Repatrs 

New 765-
~ 2410 
Voorheesville 

• Patios & Walks 
• Pruning & Trimming 
• Plantin§ Design & 

Installation 

767-2004 
Organic Methods 

since 1977 

A+ LANDSCAPING 
Clean·ups • Lawns mowed 

Plantings • Sod • Etc ... 

452-6458 
Free Estimates 

Colorado 
Complete Lawn Care 

by Tim Rice 

439-3561 
1\iiiliPAi!N!i'ING' iil iii. 

VOGEL~ 
Painting · 

Contractor_ 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
·WALLPAPER APPLIED 
·DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
-INSURED 

439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAllTY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE F.llimates 

439-1107 885-0507 _, 
Business 
Directory, Free Estimates FuVy klsured 

·· J. Krasney Construction 
Roofing, siding, seamless 
gutters, pressure washing. 

Free Eslimales Fully Insured 
966-4260 • 966-5269 

• Home tmp:-ovements • Minor Repairs 
• Interior Painting • Kitchen & B4ths 
• Plumbing & Electrical• Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 76&-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12064 
Masonry and CalpfKitty 

N- Slid Repslrs 
~oncrtlfe- Block· Brick- St0116 
Roofing - Decks - Garages efc. 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Ads Are 
Your Best 

Buy 
Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

I Iii ReNf..it!ili I I . 
Treat Your Pet 
Like Royalty 

Make Your 

':J:= 
'lee,"~ 

.. for rUl your pm nwis , 
PROFESSIONAL GROQI.!ING Wffif A UNIQUE TOUO-I ' 

5n Route9W • Glenmont Route9W • Coxsackie 
432-1030 . 731-6859 

laslir1g color, clean *-
1 'or large loads * 

i< for the do-il-yoursell)j-
~ homeowner. * 
:LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT >l
ie lor landscape design and insta• >l
ie lalion. * 
i< RETAINING WALLS des~ ned >l
ie and cooslructed * 

. 
Call 

768-2765 
************* 

Wrn· P. ~~OUGij 
Landscape Contractor 

Since 1960 

439-0206 
Business Directory 

Ads Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call439-4940 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
15% OFF· 20% Off for Seniors 
Interior • Exterior • Residential• Comrrercial 

463-5866 472-1383 
Free Est. References Fully Insured 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
Papenng 
Plastering 

35 Years Experie:Jce 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-435~-

f>AINTING/t>AP~RING H 
Insured· Free Est1mates ·References 

~PAINTER 
Kevin Pope 439-0885 

I iii'''' rtr>EtcAlle/:-''-' o._} __ l 

IIEIDERHAUS 
KENNELS 

Dog Boarding Kennel on 3 Acres 

• Large heated indoor kennel 
runs wjskylights 

• Large pine-shaded 
outdoor kennel runs 

• Individual roomettes 
for senior k-9s 

• FREE Pick up & delivery 
service available 
for the Albany area 

Rt. 157 A, Thacher Park Rd., East Beme 

872-2599 
•r&t Kmnel that is liS erose to you liS yoW' teltphant.' 

L~.:.,./1•, Cat 
~ J3oarJi"iJ 

767-9005 

Healed • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of too:/ 

Route 9W, Glenmonl 
RES!RrA TIC NS J:EOUIRED 

Ele:~nor Cornell 

Est. 1967 -.Fully Insured 

.WHERE SUPERIOR 
WORKMANSHIP 

STILL MEANS 
SOMETHING" 

Shingles, Slate, Tin, 
Copper, Flat Soldered 

& Standing Seam Roofs, 
Custom Gal. & Copper Gutters 

767-2712 
Route 396 So. Bethlehem, N.Y. 

(j 
SUPREME ROOFING 

KEVIN GRADY 
-- Residential Rooling 

Free Estimates 

439!'1515 
10 yeatS serving our community 

Business 
_Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

. •,•, •'•'•' '•'•'•'•'•'• ... -... ·.·•·• -~;:~:~::;:;:;.:-:::-·-
trt.,• '''''""TREE·SERVICE"''"'"'•ti: I 

WALLY'S 
TREE SERVICE 

l Winter Specials 
• Safe • Reliable 
• Cost Efficient 

Local References 767·9773 

STUMP 
REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured 
Reliable Service 

iiii''fiPCOMIIiNG'iii >til L--'4::!.:3~9~·..!'8'--"7..!'0'-"7--' 

D Plumbing ~ Sandy's :1 Michael Tree Service 
. "• Dempf _ su.u 1977 

, 4 75-0475 _,, FREE ESTIMATES 

Home Plumbing ~ 
Repair Work '4.l.tJ 
Bethlehem Area b 

Call JIM for all your · 
plumbing problems 

FreeEstimat,.,s · Reasonable Rates 
._ __ 439-2108 __ _. 

cSJew§graphics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability 
You can Afford 

.COMPOSITION • 
Computer CompositiOn • Typesetting 
Art Work •Layout • Design• Ad Work 

.PRINllNG • 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color 

printing. We use metal or paper p~tes 
giving you the right choice !or your bLJC!get 

-WNDING • 
Collating • Saddle Stiching • Folding • Padding 

Inserting • Puoching • Trimming • Binding 

We tJpedalize in: 
Letterheads. Brochures. Envelopes, Flyers. 
Business can:ls, Resumes, Booklets, NCR. 
Business Forms. ~ewsletters, Manuscripts 

125 Adams Street • Delmar, N.Y . 
439·5363 

459·4702 FULLY INSURED 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE , . 

• Complele Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling 
• Feeding • Land Clearing 
• Slump Removal 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 

439-9702 

II WiNElliti¢iOol!i i I 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE& 
UQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 



Come toORANGE FORD 
· Headquarters for 5 of America's 

Top 1 0 Selling Vehicle!il 
• F Seri~s Trucks • Taurus • Escort • Exptcirer • Ranger 

Stock #PT1177. 8 Foot Box, Silver with XL Trim 
Head lamps, Insulation Package, AMIFM Electronic Ste
reo, Argent Styled Wheels, Step Bumper, Cloth & Vinyl 
Bench Seat. 

Special Price $11 799* 
5 in stock at litis price! _ ' 

NEW '93 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR NEW '93 ESCORT LX 4 DOOR SEDAN 

Stock ·sP~i·. light. Bl~~.:.-2.·3 Stock. #pgog Wild Strawberry/Cieafcoat Paint,· Air Con--
Trqnsmission, Air Conditioner, L~·lntCroop, ditioner, Automatic Transmission, Power _Steering, De-_ 
Mirrors, Tilt steering Wheel, r:-;'---.,'--, froster, Light & Convenience Group, Light Group, Dual 

Electric Mirrors, and more! ,.fake another StoCk #P763 PRICES JUST CUT FROM FORO! Deep 
Emerald Green, 4.6 Uter VB, Automatic Transmission, 
Air Conditioner, Full Spare, Floor Mats, Power Windows, 
Locks & Seat, Speed Control, CoovenienceGroup, Light/ 
Decor Group, Exterior Decor Group, Aluminum Wheels, 

'92 FORD TAURUS GL 4 DR. 
Automatic Transmission, Power 

Windows, Power Steering, V6, AM/FM 
Stereo, Air Bag. Mites from 18,155 to 

39,357, Pre Rentals. 5to choose from. 

WAS$13,995 

NOW $11 ,995* 

'89 FORD AEROSTAR MARK !II 
Stock #UC41 0. Automatic Transmission, 

Power Windows, Power Steering, V6, 
AM/FM Stereo, Miles 49,799, 

Vacation Fun Veh'1de 

Stock #UC 1 J 238. Automatic Trans., VB, 
Air, Power Windows, Power Steering, 
Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo, Miles 

49,039, Full Size4x4. 

WAS$14,995 

Qriginal Price . $12,655- $300 OFF if you 
Ford & Orange Discount ·1856 
Special-Price 10,799 

Mud'J morel. Less Rebate -200 '---="'---7 

THISFORONLY$19 471 
:;~;;;;;;atthlsprlcol ' 

'92 FORD TEMPO 4 DR. 
Automatic Transffiission, Power 

Windows, Power Steering, AM/FM 
Stereo, Mites from 6,462to 19,3B7, 

Pre Rentals.4 to choose from. 

WAS$9,995 

NOW$8,595* 

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 
Stoc_k #UC1143P. Automatic 

Transmission, VB, Air, Power Windows, 
Power Steering, Climate Control, 

AM/FM Stereo, Miles 5?,201, All Luxury. 

WAS$10,995 

NOW 

Stock #UC347B. -Automatic Trans., V6, 
Air, Power Windows, Power Steering, 
Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo, Miles 

20.4741 4 Dr. Family Car. 

WAS $12,995 

'92 FORD MUSTANG LX 
Stock #UC41BP. Automatic 

Transmission, Power Windows, Power 
Steering, AM!FM Stereo, 
Miles 15,946, Pre Rentals. 

WAS $9,995 

NOW$8,995* 

'92 UNCOLN TOWN CAR 
Stock #UC106P. Auto. Trans., VB, Air, 
P. Windows, Power Steering, Climate 
Control, AM/FM Stereo, Carriage Top 

M1les 23,450, Must see. All Luxury. 

WAS $21,995 

NOW 

'90 DODGE SPIRIT 
Stock #UC485P. Automatic Trans., Air, 

Power Brakes, Power Steering, 
AM/FM Stereo, Miles 36,294, 

Nice 4 Dr. Family Car. 

-wAs $8,995 

NOW$7,995* 

-'92 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
Stock #UC430P. Automaic 

Transmission, Power Windows, Power 
Steering, AM/FM Stereo, 
Miles 11,711, Pre Rentals. 

WAS $13,995 

NOW $11 ,995* 

'91 FORD AEROSTAR 4WD 
Stock #UC12BP. Automatic Trans., V6, 
Air, Power Windows, Power Steering, 
Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo, Miles 
45,951, Rear Alr, 7 Pass Family Fun! 

WAS$14,995 

NOW$1 

Stock #UC469P. Automatic Trans., Air, 
Power Brakes, Power Steering, 
AMJFM Stereo, Miles55,160, 

Full Size Luxury 

WAS 10,499 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Car emergencies can have 
common-sense solutions 

The best way to handle 
an emergency situation on 
the road is to avoid it, 
whether you are in a race 

car, driving at 200 mph, or 
in a passenger car, drivirig 
at35 mph. 

Water 
Restrictions 
Don't Get 

Fined! 
Waterless car wash 
polish. Easy one
step. 8 ounces 
equals up to 4 

washes. $19.95. 
Check/m.o. to 

Dandrick 
P.O. Box 13025 

Albany, NY 12212 

Many problems can be 
avoided simply by taking 
the most common-sense 
precaution - slowing 
down. But there are times 
when dangerous situations 
cannot be avoided. 

When confronted with a 
highway· emergency, the 
most important thing to 
remember is not to panic. 
Don't yank the steering 
wheel or slam on the 

· brakes. Overreacting and 
overcorrecting can create a 
situation more dangerous 
than the initial problem. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign 8i Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

FREE Racing Card set with each 
Motorcraft Battery purchase. 

This informative and 
impressive 
series is 
A Big Value-
(1 OJ cards per set 
Limited Offer/While 
Supply Lasts 
These cards are a limited 
edition 

0)(/aflt $n 
AUTO SUPPLY 

Railroad & Dolt Ave. • Albany, NY 12205 

489-6878 
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I 
I '93 MAZDA PROTEGE' OX 
I INCLUDES! 5 Speed, AM/ FM 

Stereo C.aette, Power Steer-
1 lng & Br8keo, Air Conditioning. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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M.S.R.P.: 
'13,025 

PER 48 MONTH LEASE 
(Payment is a 48 month lease with sales tax, first month's 
payment, $200 security depoSit, motor vehicle fees & 
$900 cash or trade equivalent due at lease inception. 
Total payments equal $8,112) - · 

ALL NEW MAIDA VEHICLES 
COME WITH THE MAZDA 
3 YW/S~OOO..MILE 
BUMPER TO BUMPER 

~--------------

FREE LIFETIME 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
ON ANY NEW VEHICLE 

PURCHASED FOR AS 
LONG AS YOU OWN IT! I 

WARRANTY! (At Regular Factory Intervals) : 
'Tax, trtle & registration extra.lnclud~s all rebate_s & incentives. Prlororders·excluded. • ·p~ym_ents are 48 month closed end I 
leases. Customer responsible lor maintenance, Insurance, excess wear & tear and 10~ per m1le charge over 60,000 miles 
Customer may purchase vehicle at lease em!. Must be credit qualified through GMAC. 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 

~ 1970 ~~!U~JtA!!:Iu!PLDNIE · 452-0880 ·~ 
~--······················' 

Here are just a few of the ways 
we're striving to make sure your 
time is well-spent with us: 
• Appointment availability 

within 1 day of your requested . 
service day. 

• Service write-up will begin 
within 4 minutes of your arrival. 

• When you call, your car's 
service status will be provided 
within 1 minute. 

• Your Ford, Mercury or Lincoln 
will be ready at the agreed 
upon time. 

And~ right now we're offering a 
special price on selected Quality 
Care services, so bring in yQur 
Ford, Mercury or Lincoln with 
the coupon. Your timing couldn't 
be better. Where the Quality 

Contmues· 

Quality Care. Because time is 
one thing you never have enough of. 

1993 DODGE CARAVAN 1993 MITSUBISHI DIAMANTE 

hcludes: V-6, Automatic, Air Conditioning, Power S1aorlng, Power Brakas, 
Whits Wall, Speed Cor\11111, Tilt Steeriril, AMfM Stereo. 
Based on 36 month closed end lease. Total due at lease inception $999.33. Includes 1st 
mo~th payment plus $250 security depos~ and $500 cap cost reduction in cash or trade 
equrvalent. Freight inducted. Tax, m1e and registration lees add~ional. Residual value 
$6,904.51. 45,000 miles allowed- tOe a mile thereafter lor total tenn. Total payments= 
$8,975.88. Available to credit qual Hied buyers. 

w' ::yr :-.~ Other caravan Models 
;Z; f? £b~Z(m ._ _ a$1a89s 

PER MONTH 
hcludes: V-6 Engine, Auto Tnmnission, Air Condtionlng, Ti~ Wheel, 
Cruise Control, 7 PassengEr Seating, Drl1181's Side Air Bag, AM'fM S1Breo 
Price Includes all Chrys~r rebates and incentives to qualnied buyers. Based on 48 month 
closed end ~ase. Total due at lease inception $2,989.00. lndudes 1st month payment. 
$300 security depOSit and $2,500 cap oost redudion in cash or trade !Klu;valent Freight 
induded. Tax, t~leand registration feesacilitional. Residual value$9,795.52. 52,()()() miles 
allowed ·15¢ amllethereafterlortotaltenn. Totalpayments=$9,on.oo. Disposition lee 
at end of term of $250-$450 depending on lender. Available to credrt qualified buyers. 

®DcriOOYEReJ.Jms869-0148 
Faalily 1.0. #7051342 

In The DeNOOYER AUTO PLAZA o 21117 Central Ave., Colonie 

$299 
PER MONTH I 

Includes: Air Conditioning, Front Wheel Drive: AMFM Slereo, cassette, Full 
Power, Tilt Steering, Automatic, Anti· Theft S'/Siems. 
Based or'\ 48 month closed end lease. Total due at lease inception $1,598. Includes !stand 
last months payment. $1,000 ol caprtalized cost reductioo in cash or trade equivaler'lt. Tax. 
title and registrallan ex:tra. ReSJdual value $12.393.50 .. t2c a m:le for m1leage over 52,000 
lor term of lease. Total payments =$12,558. Disposrt1on lee at end ot term. Avai~ble to 
cred~ qual~!ed buyers. Plus dispoSition lee of $250 to $450 pending a lender. 

AP.E~r~~ ~!~~:~~~~ 
In The DeNOOYER AUTO PLAZA o 2041 Central Ave., Colonie 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 

ERSONAL 
EVENING & WEEKEND 

A P P 0 I N T M E N T S A V A I L A B L--E 

YEARS OF PERSONAL 

EXPERIENCE 

SUITE 1003 .o. STATE STREET CENTER 
80 STATE STREET .o. ALBANY,N.Y. 12207 

TEL: (518) 449--4000 
FAX: (518)434-6781 

ROACH & HARRIS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 

A law practice concentrating in the areas of: 
WillS AND PROBATE, ESTATE PLANNING, UVING 
TRUSTS, REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS MATTERS .. 

Let us demonstrate how you ccm reduce or 
eliminate the taxes payable by your estate. 

Evening hours cmd at home consultations available. -

F .. Thomas Roach Willicnn M. Harris 

524 Broadway 
Albany, NY 12207 

436-1245 

LAW OFFICES OF 

ARCUS & GOLDSTEIN 
EFFICIENT SERVICE AT REASONABLE RATES 

e DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW 
e WILLS & ESTATES 
e ELDER LAW 
e WORKER'S COMPENSATION 

e PERSONAL INJURY - NEGLIGENCE 
e REAL ESTATE CLOSINGS 
e CRIMINAL I VEHICLE & TRAFFIC 
e BANKRUPTCY 

EVENING & WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

IAN R. ARCUS · 
DONAI,D A. GOLDSTEIN 

KEVIN F. McCANE 

434-2338 
SUITE 1031 

90 STATE ST ALBANY N.Y. 

MENTION THIS AD 
FOR ONE FREE CONSULTATION! 

MILSTEIN & MILSTEIN 

jAMES P. MILSTEIN 

SUSAN 8. MILSTEIN 

With Concentrations in: 

MATRIMONIAL • REAL ESTATE 

WILLS AND ESTATES • PERSONAL INJURY 

CRIMINAL and DWI • TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS 

ASSESSMENT REVIEW 

293 Washington Ave .. 
Albany, NY 12206 

462-6433 

Q: I am planning a high school grad/)~ 
party at my house and plan to serve 
to graduates. Am I responsible for 
subsequent actions if they leave the 
in an intoxicated condition? 

Q: What is the procedure for commenc
a lawsuit against a manufacturer 

gel breast implants? 

A: As with asbestos, Bendectin, DES, 
IUD's and other products, silicone implants 
have generated thousandsoflawsuitsacross 
the country. As a result, the courts (both 
state and federal) have developed stream
lined procedures to handle what has be
come a "mass tort" litigation, including a 
simplified complaint fonn with which to 
start the case, and standard fonns for both 
plaintiffs and defendants to use for ex
changing medical, sciernific and other in
fmmation. Cases filed in federal court, with 
few exceptions, are assigned to a multi
district judge in A1abama for pre-trail pro
c~;~~~~New York has adopted a similar 
a_ for all implant cases filed in state 
court. The decision as to· whether an action 
should be filed in federal or state court is 
one that, by necessity, must be made on a 
case-by-case basis. 

Q: My husband and I are divorcing 
after many years of marriage. I have been 

homemaker since we married. Do I have 
right to the house, cars, etc., which are 

my husband's name? 

A: On July 19,1980, the Jaw regarding 
property distribution in a New York di
vorce was drastical-ly changed by the ~nact
ment of the Equitable Distribution .Law, 
Before that time, property was distributed 
to the spouse who had title to it. The Equi
table Distribution Law provides that all 
marital property (property acquired since 
the marriage, regardless of title) will be 

· on an equitable basis based on each 
contributions, both monetary (or 

non-monetary (or indirect). 
services as a homemaker 

into any distribution of 
and your acquired since 

ymirrrraniage: Prop•erty includes such items 
cars, pensions, professional 

lle<,nsc,s,and educatio~ degrees. 

to buy a home. What is the 

A: A real estate transaction begins when 
purchaser and seller sign a contract of 

The purchaser is usually required to 
a down which is held in 

The then seeks mort-
from a lending institution, 

damage and tennite infesta
small expense 

a home purchase is usually 
's biggest investment. The 

the closing. The seller conveys 
the property by delivering a 
to the purchaser. Now, the 

1~~~::::~~:;~~~~ enjoy the benefits of home 
good investment providing an 

III'"C<Jme tax deduction for mortgage inter-
estate taxes and points, if any, Our 

fee for home closings is between $350 
$400, regardless of the purchase price. 

Breslin & Breslin 
Attorneys at Law 

Neil D. Breslin • Michael G. Breslin • Anne Marie Couser 

151 Chestnut Street 
Albany, New York 12210 

434-1136 
A. LINDA LEVENTHAL, 

MICHAEL j. KOHN 
& ASSOCIATES 

Michael J .. Kahn 
A .. Linda Leventhal of Counsel 

Martha R Braunstein of Counsel 

DIVORCE OR SEPARATION 
• 24 Hr. Haiti Divorce • DWI Defense • Traffic Offenses 

• Wills & Estates •Real Estate Closings • Auto Accidents 
- Medical Malpractice· Business & Corp. Law 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

437-1717 
(Stuyvesant Plaza) Executive Park Tower • Albany, N.Y .. 12203 

MADELINE SHEILA GALVIN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

JAMEs E. MoRGAN 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

(518) 439-7734 
217 DELAWARE A VENUE 

DELMAR, NEW YORK 12054 

Real Estate 
Wills & Estates 
Personal Injury 

DWI & Traffic 
Criminal Law 
Family Law 

463-3109 
134 State St. • Albany, N.Y. 12207 


